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♦TFflli’X DEVELOPMEN A SPANISH CHAMPION.

Washington, April 25.—Lient. Pamon 
de Carranza, of the Spanish royal navy, 
until recently naval attache of the Span
ish legation at Washington, has chal
lenged Gen. Fithugh Lee and Capt.
Sigsbee to fight "a duel. Thé challenges 
were issued on the night that the Span
ish minister withdrew from Washington.
Lieut. Carranza determined upon this 
course of action immediately after Gen
eral Lee and Capt. Sigsbee stated before 
the congressional committee that in their 
Relief Spanish naval officers were res
ponsible for the blowing up of the 
Maine. He made known his purpose to 
Mr. Polo, who peremptorily forbade him 
to issue a challenge while he was a mem
ber of the legation staff! Carranza per- 
sited that his official position in no way 
restricted his right as a gentleman to 
call another gentleman to account. It 
was. .finally arranged that the issuance 
of the challenge should await the de
termination of diplomatic relations be- 
tween Spain and the United States, the government of British Columbia, 
whereupon Carranza would be absolved, and hag decided to remain in the federal

a* an official under service. He and J. B. Tyrell leave for 
mtolsterTuA In the meantime Carran- v , ■ ,
y a consulted his close personal friend, 016 Yukon next week and will spend the 
Capt. de la Casa, of the Spanish array, 
late, military attache, and details of the 
challenge were arranged. Only minister 
Polo, Capt. del a Cast and one other per
son were aware of what was done, the 
strictest secrecy being enjoined on all 
parties according to the ethics of duelling 
Wiich give the party challenged the prv 
Jgege of making public the facts in the 
■WWCtion. This secrecy is now brok- 
ofl’“noRever, by the rumors current and 
the facts of the challenges are made 
public. A dispatch, from Toronto indi
cates that no acceptances or declarations 
have been received. Lieut de Carranza 
made known his purpose on-leaving hère 
of waiting ten days, and if an answer 
had not been received he would publish 
the challenge sent to General Lee and 
Capt. Sigsbee.

EM OF THE CAPITAL NEWS OF THE CAPITALoff until repairs are made and machin
ery replaced.

The ore shipments through the port of 
Nelson for the past week consisted of 
39 tons of copper bullion from the Hall 
Mines smelter, and 80 tons from Pilot 
Bay, of the approximate value of $23,- 
030. The Bank of British Columbia ex
ported $132 worth of. gold dust. The 
entire output’,of the Slocan mines 
goes through the port of Kaglo and the 
output of the Trail district through 
Ilossland.
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Mr. McConnell Declines the Office of 
Mineralogist for British 

Columbia.

Is Ironclad Protest Against Dominion Charters 
for Bailway Lines wholly in 

British Columbia

£'!>' ' ' •

ROSS now

Hunger Already Appears in Havana and 
USi^ns Join the Insurgent Forces.

Exciting Beport That the Spanish Fleet Is 

Making for the Pacifie.

%Engineer Coste Made No Beport on 
Bontés-A Dawson Bank 

Incorporated.

Liberal Members Alleged Breach of 
the Independence of Parlia

ment Act.

BSSSt V CONCESSIONS IN CHINA.

British Diplomacy Secures Control of 
Exhaustless Coal and Iron Fields.

Il
) >(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, April 27.—R. D. McConnell, 
of the geological survey, has reviewed 
his decision regarding the position of 
provincial mineralogist, offered him by

(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, April 26.—The franchise bill 
occupied attention during the entire 
sitting to-day. Not the slightest progress 
was made.

Lobbyists for and against the Kettle 
River hi# are very active. The Crucial
test comes to-morrow.

The Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern 
bill passed the railway committee this 
morning without opposition.

The public accounts committee elicited 
the information this morning that Col. 
Domville, M.P., had received the rent 
of an armory used by the militia at Sus
sex, N. B.

A special committee has been appoint
ed to investigate the differences between 
the auditor-general and the government.

The Toronto corporation is in a hole 
over its petition, for the establishment of 
a recruiting depot with the Royal Cana
dians, as Mr. Chamberlain is pressing 
for an answer as to what Toronto is pre
pared to do. The militia department sug
gests that the city should subscribe $25,- 
000 towards the barracks.

The Cowichan railway bill was read a 
second time in the senate to-day.

The secretary of state said the govern
ment had received a communication from 
the provincial government of British 
Columbia protesting against the granting 
of Dominion charters for the construc
tion of railway linefc wholly within the 
province, and claiming that such right 
belongs exclusively to the provincial leg
islature.

New York, April 24.—The London 
respondent of the Btening Post 
from the all-absorbing topic, the Spanish- 
Amerioan war, long enough to wire the 
following to his paper:

“The British policy of an open door, in 
pursuit of which the British government 
recently sought and still desires the co
operation of the United State's, has this 
week made a decisive advance in North 
China.

“A group of English capitalists, among 
whom may be named Baron Rothschilds, 
Earl Mayo and Mr. Causton, the last 
of whom is associated with Cecil Rhodes 
in the South African Chartered company, 
calling themselves a Pekin syndicate, 
have secured, after a long diplomatic. 
tussle between England and .Russia and 
France, a sixty year concession of 
mons coal and iron fields, 250 miles by 
40, in the Shansi province.

“The value of the concession may be 
gauged by the fact that Baron Rich- 
thoen estimated that the anthracite 
alone from it would meet the coal con
sumption, of the world for over 2,000 
years, while the sritieh railway now 
under construction through this region 
gives a new artery of free commerce in 
China and vastly increases the British 
hold on North China.

, “P.v securing Wei-hai-wei, British di
plomacy scored a triumph, but mainly a 
naval triumph. By securing these con- 
cessiona in Shansi Lord Salisbury and 
Sir Claude Macdonald, the British min
ister at Pekin, have shown the reality 
of the policy of an open door, for they 
did it in the face of the most active 
opposition in Russian diplomacy at Pe
kin, aided by France.

"With a bountiful supply of the best 
coal on the spot Great Britain holds a 
trump card'Ulrtjjfi; commercial game in 
the North Pacific.’^"'
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United States Proclaims Its Buies of War— 

The British Neutrality Provisions.

: I
entire season in the district. They go 
in by the Dalton Trail.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated to-day that 
the American war vessel Gresham re
ceived permission on April 6 to 
through Canadian canals.

Mr. Bostock has postponed until to
morrow his attempt to restore the Ket
tle River bill to the order paper.

In the Senate to-day Hon. David 
Mills denied that Engineer Coste had 
made any report on a possible railway 
route from the Coast.to the Yukon.

Senator Longheed asked that Hamil
ton Smith’s Dalton Trail railway bill 
stand over until the government an
nounces its Yukon railway policy."

The Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
railway bill passed the house to-night

The franchise bill has been under dis
cussion all day, making slow progress.

The Klondike and Dawson City bank 
bill passed committee this morning. C. 
T. Dupont L. J. and J. M. Boscowitz, 

N. St Pierre, of. Victoria, and J. 
M. Catton, London, are the corporators, 
The capital is placed at two millions and 
a half.

The British America Light and Pow
der Co.’s bill passed committee, but 
greatly shorn of its powers. The incor
porators are Montreal men \ who want 
to operate in the Yufeon district '

/
11 l

pass

Washington, April 26.—Conditions in steamer. It is accepted as a certainty 
Washington are rapidly settling down that the islands will be seized

that the nations as a rule are prepared t(wlay .,ssued thf «ollowmg proclamation 
to assume an attitude of strict neutral- feting the right, of hpamsh vessels 
ity as between the United States and ™ or b°ond to United States ports and 
Spain in the present struggle. In most al“ "egard tp =
case, they were in answer to the identi- By the Pre8ldeat of tbe ümted States 
cal note sent out yesterday by the state of,. A Proclamation: 
department to all United States em- Whereas by an act of congress ap- 
bassies and legations instructing them to proved April 25, 1898, it is concluded 
inform the government to which they that war exists and has exised since the 
were accredited that war has existed 21st of April, 1898, including the said
since April 21. day between the United States of Am- „ „_____ , ,,

Great Britain has always taken an ad- erica and the Kingdom of Spain; (*rom Our Own Correspondent.)
vanced stand in the principles of neu- “And whereas it being desirable that Vancouver, April 27.—John Bray, the 
trality, so that great interest was taken such war should be conducted upon man murdered near Vancouver, is from 
here in the terms of the proclamation principles in harmony with the views of Toronto. He was the advance guard of
issued in London. On the whole, the nations and sanctioned by recent prac- ______, , . „ , — . 6
officials are disposed to take the view rice, it has already been announced that a Pary °* 811 w ukoners. x City report- 
that strict adherence by Great Britain the policy of this government will not be ers have done much to clear up the 
to these rules will be more advantageous to resort to privateering but to adhere mystery connected with this affair - Two 
to the United States than to Spain, par- to the Rules of the Declaration of Paris: ‘ men „ month R t ~
ticularly as the United States now is “Now therefore, I, William McKinley, , , “onrn ago enticed Bray to a
operating in the naval sense so close to President of the United States bf Am- lone y 8pot and 8hot him, their motive 
her own base of supplies and in all prob- erica, by virtue of the power vested in * being robbery. Bray actually wandered 
?wi!ity,r°^vTU cut Spain off from the me by the legislation and laws, do here- around with three bullets in his head, 
two bases she now has m the neighbor- by declare and proclaim: D. - . , .
hood of Cuba. “First—The neutral flag covers en- H 8 wonnds made hun crazy and he was

The President issued a proclamation emy’s goods, with the exception of con- locked up in the city jail. From there 
during the day laying down rules as to the traband of war. ever, not far from the city, sites where
seizure of prizes and the result it is be- “Second—Neutral goods not contra- there is no tolieved will release some of the ships band of war are not liable to confiscation - ,P p at\ 4 complain, and
already captured, though it will be for under the enemy’s flag. » where the land being wild and also
the prize court to determine in each “Third—Blockades, in order to bé bind- Poor, damage to vegetation would be
case whether the conditions under which ing, must be effective. nominal only
the ships were captured, are subject to “Fourth-Spanish merchant vessels in There are manv unemninved men ™ 
release. any ports or places within the United A T* .■ a y unemployed men in

An opinion prevails that the Bnena States shall be allowed until May 21. me eIty JU8t now, attracted by the Yu- 
Ventnra, the^first.prize* wiU.be declared 1883, inclusive, for loading their cargoes koA.boom and the cheap transcpntinen- 
no prize. The case of the Panama, and departing from such ports or'places, tal raHroâd rates. Most are of a class 
Whose seizure was reported to-day, is and such Spanish merchant vessels if , , , a elas*
more complicated, owing to the fact that met at sen by any United States ship unac.CU8tomed to hard manner labor and 
whitefSotSerwtse- exempt, the ship was j-shall be -permitted Jo continue their,,many «» absolutely «^provided with 
reported to have contained supplies for voyage if on examination of their car-1 meahS’ of living, that they • besiege all 
the Spanish army in Qnba, which are goes it shall be shown toattoeir cargoes the contraeto-s’ offices offerte* - fhnAen contraband. However, it may be said were taken on board before the expira, unskXd toattempt rickS ^horel 
that while the settlement of these flues- tion of the above time; provided that ! work on almost anv terms that will nrn 
fions will be left to the courts thé ad- nothing herein contained shall apply to ! Wde them theR daily bread P
ministration believes the greatest liber- Spanish vessels having on board any Renta ™ re rapidly rising " all over the 
ai,ty f*°“Id be shown in the application officers in the military or naval service city and many are the coupla nts of un- 
of the laws where a vessel is not contra- of the enemy or any coal (except such as happy householders asked to nav ad- 
bahd or attempting to run the block- may be necessary for theii-voyage) or vaEres ofltotTor Even 50°pePr 
ade" J Eroh.E?16# artlc,es prohibited or con- or else leave at the end of a month’s

HUNGER IN HAVANA. do * ™lr’ or any dl8Patch of or notice. It is, however, only fair to say
New York April 26.—A correspond- 1 .<S?thSpJ“lshs*ov?I?ment-. ,1 on the other hand that till lately rents
■- of the World sends the foUowingg , FMfli—Any Spanish merchant vessel have in many cases been based on de-

Cuban advices via Key West; “Hav- wkl<* P«or to April 21, 1898, shall have pression rates
ana. is completely out of beef, although *a"ed*E<>m aay foreign port bound for Mr. Joseph Martin declares that he
large shipments are expected from a“J..P?rt or place m the United States has no expectation of the chief justice- 
Mexico. All necessaries of life have 8aa* be permitted to enter such port ship. He believes it certain to go to 
gone up to prices never heard of, and °r places and to discharge her cargo and Mr. D. C_ Fraser, M. E. of Gnysborongh 

something is not done at once many “forwards forthwith to depart without The funeral took place yesterday of 
’Will—nensh of hunger. FamiUes of ÎPd.,aay 8u5h vessel met at the late Frederick Dyer, a very popular
means have stored supplies in their 8^at!yany United States ship shall be young engineer, who died of pneumonia 
houses. All Cuban families leaving are Permitted to continue her voyage to any after a very short illness. The Brother-
urged to stay, the offer being that they P0^”^ - , . • . hood of Firemen and the Sons of Bng-
will be respected and ’ protected. ef “arch is to be land societies were strongly represented

General Blanco has issued orders to axercised with striât.regard for the right at the interment, 
arm all men and the order is being obey- °F a®”trais and the voyages of mail There is already a big demand ex- 
ed, even boys of 14 years being taken a^^£* the eïrtfr n^erfer^- witï ceedin« that eTeD of last year, for sal
in. Large. numbers of Cubans have except to tfie clear ground of suspicion of mon an<L sturgeon fishing licenses Three
joined the insurgents around Havana. ? IJ.>la!10iR ®f 1?w bi respect of contra- hundred of the former have already been 

THE SPANISH FLEET. or woctade. issued and 120 of the latter,
“Done he was taken to the city hospital, ’ but26th dav of^AnriT l iSs ”1 f State thlâ strange to-say the wounds in his head 

, Ap, ’ 1898’ were not discovered. He was dis-
NEUTRALITY PROCLAMATION, changed from this institution and Wan- 
London, April 26.—An issue of the deped to the shack mentioned where he 

London Gazette this morning contained di8d from his injuries. Bray appears to 
the customary declaration of- neutrality have made one friend in town, a man 
defining the attitude of British officials named Morgan. Morgan identifies Bray 
nod British subjects during the war be- and his description of the assailants 
rween Spain and the United States. It given the police a clew.

IS identical with the proclamation issued News comes from Ashcroft that the 
at the time of the Cbina-Japanese war. Eraser is rising rapidly.
!0ie instruction of the foreign office to It is claimed that tickets are being 

admiralty and toe. Colonial authori- sold at as low as $15 for the Alaska 
ties regulating toe .belligerent’s use of trip owing to the rate war.
British ports été dated April 23 and 
give the belligerents 24 hours, to leave. ,
United'states ^uadron^^m^Sngkon g Why a Line Via Canada Would Be 

and top orders given to the Spanish tor- Welcomed in Australian Colonies, 
pedo boat; Andaz fo .leave Queenstown.
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AN AWKWARD CRAFT.

United States Revenue Cutter Fonts a 
Bridge on toe Welland Canal. ,#

Port Coiborne, April 26.—The United 
States revenue cutter Gresham, in pass
ing through toe stone bridge on Sunday 
night coming down the Welland canal, 
struck the swing bridge with her anchor 
which was projecting out over her bow, 
removing toe bridge from its centre and 

: disabling it from being swung back to
its former position. A crowd of people 
who gathered on the bridge to look at the 
vessel, were thrown into great excite
ment fearing, they would be landed into 
the cam! from toe bridge, but all were Ai. , taken off safety in boats, w» ^
ft - . ----- —-----4----- -----c-* (•

OPERATIONS \>N ’CfaANGj:.

A Very Dull pay *WINew Quotas 
tlon»-WeeterB, Railway Prospecte.

New Yftrk, April 27.—To day’s stock mar
ket was almost entirely ylthout tone. The 
tc tal transactions were qot greatly in ex
cess of the smallest day’s business in the 
history of the exchange, the aggregate of 
all sales footing up only 81,600 shares. The 
market drifted aimlessly and 
gange.0 Such usually volatile specialities as 
Sugar and Metropolitan Street Railway had 
a range'of less than three-quarters during 
the whole day. Â large number of stocks 
which almost always figure in the day’s 
trading have not a single sale recorded for 
them. Canadian Pacific and Northern Pa-

The Manitoba legislature was pro
rogued yesterday after a session of seven 
weeks. Ninety-one bills were intro
duced during the session and sixty-two 
passed, including a bill granting aid to 
the Southwestern Railway "Company to 
construct a line to- Lake of the Woods 
from Winnipeg.

On behalf of toe liquidator of the 
Commercial Bank application was made 
to ^Justice Bain at Winnipeg yesterday 
for an order settling the list of contri-
bktorS of top hank who are entitled to ... . . ,. . _ -
share in .toe sortie: assets after pay- neighbors who held from the crown. He 
ment,of the daims of creditors, r-nd to claimed that toe mineral righto Irad a 
allow, the liquidator to pay a divto. ,d to tayaffle value, and toat as toe land has 
sneh jontrihators without regard to’any becsmie'alienated toe railway company 
claim! not yet sent to him. His, Lord- W become liaHe.W this tax no long as 
toyHnade the order eettitog toe liet-et ™ey reservedtoere righto. The conned 
contribntors and directed payment of a thought the point was wortor of toor- 
dividend of $6 a share ough "Consideration, and Counoltor Don-

General Booth, head of toe Salvation can suggested ‘hat Mr. McKinnon might 
Army, left New Yory on the Germanic combine with others similarly situated 
yesterday for Liverpool. Three steam- to ™e quesboif. The other two ap- 
boato carried Salvationists down the bay Fals üere negatived and the council 
to give the General a parting salute. ' be*?“ ”/ular monthly sitting.

The U. S. senate has confirmed the K rh5 draft „of. a bU1 ,to redefine the 
nomination of Prof. John B. Moore to boundaries of the mnmcpalty was con- 
be first assistant secretary of state. sidered and Councillors Duncan and 

Mr. Gladstone, it is announced from P!rd’ >Se committee appointed to look
SSX’ti ”"" “* " "" S5 ?.™r3S.gd*&fcoSS

pcrlr*er works. , other members and officials of the gov-
Bernard, who, with murderer Guille- ernmenti also the ungrudging manner in 

maim escaped from St. Hyacinth jail on h Messrs. Crease and Crease had 
Monday night has given himself P}ace^ their time and services at theirsSdeS Q He esSysXÎfGuPU^ SiM&t0' 
main will not .be taken alive unless sur- ac^°™ed^° committef. 
prised. GuiUeman, he asserts, opened A number of bills and the treasurer’s 
the door with a false key. monthly account were referred by the

Senor Baldasanoy Topete, late Span- reeve to the finance committee, whose 
ish consul at New York, has been ap- r®P°rt was afterwards received and act- 
pointed Spanish consul at Vancouver upon. The specifications drawn up by 
and has left Toronto for that city. ’ the road inspector for road work and 

A. C. Woifenden, flour mill; owner of bPdge building were examined and pass- 
Armstrong, B.C., was married in Winni- ed» and 11 Was decided to hold a special 
peg on Tuesday to Miss May J. B. Bath ?e|t,ng °° the 30th inst. for opening 
co^c, of Sheffield, Ont tenders and other necessary business.

It is reported in Montreal that the The hoard of health sat under Chair- 
next militia general orders wiH re-in- ?a?. Duncan, J. P. Mr. Vaux
state Lieut-CoJonel gtratty, late com- decIm.ed t? continue the work of scav- 
mander of the Royal Scots regiment engenng at the old rate of remuneration, 
who was dismissed from the militia ser- ^he toatter was left in the hands of the 
vice following a sharp encounter with ^airtnan to obtain the services of some 
Major General Gascoigne. ; , ®*h^ person, or, failing this, to call a

C. P. R. telegraphers have been noti-^h°Uw0ldtï? of Duncan 
fied that code and cipher messages for ^ matter before them.
Porto Rico are prohibited.

It is considered as definitely settled i The Victoria Intermediate Lacrosse 
that the Grand Trunk officers will stay club held a meeting last night for the 
in Montreal. Toronto has ceased its election of officiers. Dr. J: D, Helm- 
efforts to secure their removal. cken was chosen honorary president; C,

The general feeling is that the railway ! L. Cullin, president; L, Macrae, first 
rate war will be settled at the joint vice-president; A. EL Pinlaison, second 
meeting which began in New York on vice-president; and Arthur jDavèy, sec-
Tuesday. retary treasurer. H. jSatkiQs was elec- __________

A reiiort of Gladstone’s death was bul-1 ted dub captain pro tèm*. The following About as tough a looking crowd a* has 
Mined by the evening papers in Tor- executive committee was also chosen; ever occupied the dock in a. Victoria no- 
onto, yesterday and, sent throngh toe R. Jesse, F. White, B. Schwenger<R. Roe eourt faced Mariante 
province. Several ^even*t papers in Sehnoter and J. Woifenden. The first terday.- There werTtonr of themT jtoo 
Ontario pdbiished the false report and meeting of the executive will be held on were simply charged with drnnkem*». 
obituaries, and flags flew at half mast in Monday next at 8 p.m. at the Y.M.C.A. Three, first offenders as far as ViSorit 
GaeIph. v [rooms. Mr. C. L. Cullin will attend the is concerned, were convicted and ffi£

Toronto reports the price of bread ad- British Columbia Intermediate League charged, while the fourth went down ter
ra need two cents a loaf consequent on meeting at Nanaimo on Saturday even- -a month, he having “been there before ‘ 
the rise m flour. _ i ing as delegate from Victoria. The next Malcolm McVey, charged with begging-

Refiners at Montreal have advanced club practice will be on Friday night A hkewke got a month. The two bovf 
the price of granulated sugar one-six- communication has been received from Leot# Marston and George Donaldson 
teenth of a cent a pound. Yellow ad- Vancouver as to arranging a game dur- arrested for illtrearing a Donv were-
lvf ”c^1 a I™ days “£?•„. ‘“g celebration week. coavicted and discharged, toSte parente

A land shile occurred on Mam street, ----------------- giving bonds for their good behavior
Quobee, yesterday, not far from the slide Mr. Williams during the coursg of the *

rof September, 1889, in which several morning debate in the legislature yester- west WTNCTgn lownmo
lives were lost. About twenty tons of day complained that the Colonist had r™ , * 1 ,’fv*1 „ Z™?BS’ 
earth and stone fell and destroyed a two not yet succeeded in reporting «him cor- «, FSv-, toe New- Westminster- 
stoiy brick out-house. I rectly in regard to Eequimait, and North t S *tea“S^Js’i11. ft ÎB expected,

This promises to be a busy season for ! and South Victoria. He did not say that Pf, f„anlchfd “ext Wednesday. The ves- 
shipping from MonetreaJ, agents stating one member should be taken away from budt to order of the F. R.,
that if they had double the number of each of these constituencies, but that company.
vessels at their disposal they could fill one member should be taken from the Automate Can do. has now on
them with freight The Refords have group. - “andl a large stock of its own manufac-
chartered three more big freight boats. ------------ tnred cans> the shipment of which will»
Rates will be advanced about 50 per A very large audience attended the an- P?mDieneeL. • elrly, next month,
cent. niversary social of the Spring Ridge IF.1..* 8klPPed toe Northern
^..Ihe Prince of Wales Rifles and the Methodist Sunday school Tqesday even- canneries.
Sixth i usiliers of Montreal have amal- ing, the chair being taken by Mr! Wm. ---------------------------- ►
gpmated as the “First Prince’of Wales McNeill., The programme, which was It »8 announced from Cayo, France 
Regiment of Fusiliers. - It will be an ! under the direction of Mr. J. Parfitt and that two United States monitors ean- 
cight-company regiment and fall strength: Misses Banfield and Kay, was as fiol- tured two schooners loaded with coal 
will be (WS men. the strongest in Canada, i lows: Song. Miss Mabel Lyons; duet but discovering that they were German. 
Lt.-Col. Cook will command and Lt.-CoI. (comet and piano), Mr. Parfitt and Miss veRSela they were released.
McLean will be senior officer. Kay; song, Rev. G. F. Swinerton; duet, a Guernsey pilot reports having sight-

-, , ! 'r*-------------:--------—- Misses Lory and Noble; song, Miss Nel- ™ two Spanish boats northwest of tho.
. Nelson, -April 23:—The fine $4,000 ore fie Whittington; recitation, Mr. Wm. Gaskets, and a large armed ship between 
house -art the Payne miné near Sandon McNeill; comet duet, Messrs. Partit! Douvres Rock and Ushant, evidentiv 
was destroyed trt fire on Thursday. The and -Kay; dialogue, “Too Curious for the lookout for American vessels

6reK ,s unk??,WB-. but. is Comfort,’’ the Misses Banfield and . .----------------------—-
thought to have been a defective flue. Whittington, and Messrs. Wescott and „.A tunnel under the 8tralts*of Gibraltar I» 
JFPe,.t0tal l°8s m estimated at SiO.OOO. Lory- and tableaux, “No Cross no the,'t°™Li nns; wh.° tate|y drove
Of the 101 men employed fifty are laid Crown.” dlsposnl of Parle th* Selne ,er «be sewage-

COWICHAN DISTRICT.SHORT DESPATCHES.

Assessment Appeal Raises an Interest
ing Point—Municipal Business.

Somenos, April 23.—The municipal 
council sat as-a court of revision on 
Saturday, the 16th inst. There were 
only three appeals to be heard. Mr. 
McKinnon appealed, on the ground that 
whereas he held his land under a deed 
from the E. & N. By. Co. restricting his 
ownership to surface rights, he was 
nevertheless assessed as high as his
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eifle stocks moved up together from the 
same causes, namely reported settlement of 
tbe.Northwestem rates. <
" Closing ’pridee: "Amn. Tob., 101%; Amn. 
Sugar, 116%; Atch., 24; B. & 0.,16to; C.P. 
R., 80; C.B. & Q., 90; Chgo. Gas, 84; C. & 
g-W., 116%; C.R.Ï. & P„ 83%; C.M. & St. 
P., 85; Con. Gas, 173; Lac. Gas, dom., 41;: 
L. & N., 46; Man. Kiev. M; N.P., com., new, 
20; pH., 60%; N.Y.G & H„ 108; Pac. Mall,
?T4i8^aDnp.', rete,80^;’ PM“ ^ T °’ *

85; Rap. Tran., 36%.
Com. Cable in Montreal, 161%; C.P.R. In 

London, 81.
Wheat options opened steady, but at once 

went to pieces under heavy liquidation. 
No. 2 red. May, closed $1.22; July, $1.01%; Sept., 07%e.; Dec., 87%c **’

!

ttnrer
was

,
-

I■ pfd., 15%; W.Ü.,
treet

London, April 25.—A mail dispatch 
from St. Vincent, Cape Verde islands, 
dated Monday, says: Visiting the Span
ish fleet has been forbidden and no man
oeuvring, target practice or exercising 
whatever is proceeding. All the ships 
have been painted black. No shore leave 
is granted. Thé cruisers have been all 
day coaling. ■ i All -the stores and supplies 
in St. Vincent- have been purchased to: 
supply the squadron and even passing 
vessels are laid, under contribution. - The 
bay is busy! with launches and boats oar- . 
rying stores . and the port is. brilliantly me 
illuminated- all: night with electric search 
lights and, signals. Two - Bortnguese 
men-of-war are here and Governor La-- 
code is staying until the Spanish depart.
The Portuguese:- consul considers the 
Spanish fleet very strong and believes 
that Spain -wiO be victorious at-fhe, com
mencement, bnt that. America’s money per' i.1will eventually triumph. - Gazerte aud.to

The Spamsh torpedo boat Teméraee, “Where&s Ve are hanniv at neace with have been several interruptions
according to! a, dispatch to the Dkily ^wera and stetes^ and cable 8ervice- and this has given rise
Mad from [Buenos Ayres is still there 5 war nnhimîüv exfste Î? renewed interest in the project for a
awaiting orders. wnejeas a state or war nnnappuy exists Canadian-Pacific cable, and we under-

St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, April wyiffhis'1bsméJnnd dîfri™»°m,’nürit^ 8tand that the Premiers of the colonies 
25 (4 p.m.)—The Spanish fleet is still ??Llp,„hlS “aïï® who are to meet in Melbourne very
here, but it is reported that the vessels Kingd^^and the UnUed^totM ahortiy> will have the subject very
"ijj. sail to-morrow. °‘ tae. Rmruom, ana tne united States strongly urged upon their attentionWashington, April 26-r-The Post says: teh^hîrinc Thera *8 -«use dis^iising the faetthai
The Spanish fleet which - 'mobilized at 1 the present cables seldom help one an-
Cape Verde Islands was yesterday noti- within the couptries, territories or do- other. If one breaks down so does the

thS^e relAer^iSr”alhbrtnga rem E^C^iB^wSCSafdÏEHonolute, April 19 —(Via San-Francis, traband is new, but it is identical with servit hive of late bwn verv unsatis 
ct, April 26.)—The Hewaiian “Start’ has Lord GranvUle’s proclamation of 1870 at factorv late been Tery un8atls
tins to say regarding the .flag raising the time of the outbreak of the Franco- i “The" nroiect of a line via Cane of 
story; “While the rumored seizure of Prussian w.ir and identical with the 1 Good Hore to West Austealte and Adi 
these islands by toe United States as a proclamation at the commencement of as an ‘all British’ line’ mav be
coahng station, which was referred to in hostilities between China and Japan pro- : very g0od but it is onlv another strine 
the Start has not. taken place, there are hibiting supplies being furnished to bel- jn the hands of the Eastern Extension 
anTth»?° ♦MiTt Ï twiU t. ke Plttce «Cerent ships except provisions and coal . Aef company?'tf be pufilS whfie toe 

14 w,r 8UfflcieDt t0 carry a vessel to the near- - Australian colonies dance to the com- 
Pected that those high in authority est port of her own country, no coal pany’s music. It will only strengthen 
would scout the idea, fçr it is not usual to be again supplied to the same ship the monopoly of that company 6 
to confess to such state secrets, but that without special permission within three “Now, a go ,-eniment lme Across the 
not If! î1/8 "10L^e° t0_day doas months of the time she had previously Pacific, as proposJd some two or threl

•anyibln«’ Jhere may be’ been supplied. years ago, would be a really ‘aiteroa-
somethrng significant, however, in the ------ five’ line, would nav well at much re-
8h?l r!4 aaJffleer of.the United States Kingston, AprU 26,-The mail steam- duced rates, and,PfiLlîÿ, would be;, of 
« nmgt3n went through toe city er Ireland, which has been plying immense use as a strategic fine,?
her ^ d.aye a8t> ®?d tned to buy a nem- between this pert and Holyhead, Liver- [The Attractive and meritorious pro- 
veft;. Amert-an flags. He succeeded in pool, and which was supposed to have gramme of Mr. Burnett’s organ recital, 

,g one !arge one from a dealer and been purchased by toe United States dated for Tuesday next at St. An- 
if hobe ,'Fould î*k€ a half dozen , more government, was in readiness to leave dre-w’s Presbyterian church, will be
Ar,il. iOU ,J?et Æe“’ When t0*d that an port to-day when toe coast guard board- given the èvenifig before, on .Monday,
eja„er fould be filled quickly at San Fran- ed her and notified her that she could May 2. The public will please note this 
flaira a. replied that he must have the not sail owing to toe neutrality measures change from Tuesday,, to accomodate 

at ®nee and could not wait for a of the government. •'______ * another musical event for that evening.

A general meeting of the board of 
school trustees is to be held at toe coun
cil chamber in toe city hall to-morrow . 
(Friday) evening.

Seghers Council Y.M.L last evening 
paid an official visit to Lootens Council, 
who were installing five new members.
The members of toe two councils are 
making arrangements for the meeting of 
the grand council of the jurisdiction of 
the Northwest, which is to be held in-this 
city this stunmer, the dates not yet be
ing set. Delegates will be present from
a^8S°hnbote IdaN- M°ntana
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United S

Philippin

War For 
gere:

Washington, Ad 
day formally declj 
tween the United I 
passed the naval 1 
rying large amouq 
improvement of th| 
eral fighting servi 
reorganization bill 
ate and now goes j 
tary Sherman resu 
state department, 
Assistant Day and
Moore, of New Y| 
ed authority on ini 
the war department 
al states for their <j 
army of the United] 
up. the most imd 
events.

It was not aunoii 
Sherman’s résignât! 
The secretary has al 
idea of leaving at ol 
he will remain until! 
confirmed as his sJ 
tion of Judge Moor! 
sor of law at the 1 
New York, to sul 
warmly welcomed H 
partment employees] 
ally from Delaware] 
ment of Mr. BayardJ 
secretary, Mr. Moo] 
and ability and work] 
place of second assi] 
in that capacity sd 
administrations with] 
eration. He resigne 
sition at Columbia ui 
ago and it is beliei 
pointaient is only t| 

Officials of the na 
paring a proclamatiq 
sued in a day or twd 
of and defining tti 
which seizures qf ves 
tion may be made. 1 
the protests and 
from foreign embu 
here have led the d\ 
once for all its pot 
ter.

There was talk of 
ply depot in the Phil 
conditions in Asiatic 
there now has no he 
neutrality laws the s 
port is limited to a 
is unpleasant besides 
penditure of a great 
that it may become i 
modore Dewey to i 
Philippines and fortii 
supplies.

The focus of inter* 
partmqpt was the dis; 
nors of the states an 
culars notifying thei 
they would be expectc 
unteers, how they shi 
among the three a mu 
where they should 
United States army.

John Jacob Astor, 
content with offerin 
free his splendid yae! 
transportation for t 
over the railroads in 
ested, has come forwi 
he has raised and e< 
expense a battery oi 
desires to offer to th< 
his own plans for se 
offer probably will 
though the departme 
éd with offers to raie 
way to the aggregate 
50,000 men, as the F 
as to volunt * 
regiments outside of 
to be furnished ' by 
not much opportunity 
vices of these patrie

JUNCTION WITI

eers is

Washington, April] 
board of the army i 
urged to supplement] 
by the taking of ond 
coast of Cuba and on 
for the purpose of 1 
tion with (general | 
troops at Sancti Spid 
eral Garcia’s forces i] 
The secretary of the] 
to-day that movemed 
would be extremely j 
up connection with 
felt that the small i 
practically without] 
fuegos on the south 
Grande cfn the north 
probably the best fit] 
ity and lack of cod 
bases of supplies. 1 
south coast is the n 
to the commands q 
Garcia, while Sad 
leach of Gomez. Hi 
on the south and one 
danger of interrupts 
from one to the oth] 
through commuuicaq 
could be effected.

It is said Cienfued 
not offer the resist] 
and other large porl 
ont. The large Cun 
good batteries and l 
siderable naval ford 
cident to giving the | 
for departure be ford 
tured. On the oth] 
ports could make lit] 
mal defence if inded 
render at the outset] 
sition would be use!

With two bases d 
the Cuban authority 
ban forces in the fid 
the field could be sp] 
snipped with arms] 
•supplies. It is sa| 
■Garcia have the m| 
ae.m capab’e of stril 
and that the only d 
8<*nt inaction is tn
adequate ammunitid 
ward movement on]

Recent conference] 
military officials bed 
leave little doubt t| 
ment will equip tl

*
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M’S REE OF WAR.did not sail with the fleet on Friday, but 
remained here until yesterday while she 
steamed out to sea. When she was 
cruising about 150 miles in a southwest
ern direction, the Jover, steering m a 
southeasterly course, hove m sight early 
this morning. The Helena fired a blank 
shot and the Spanish boat instantly 
hove to. The gunboat then put a prize 
:: : of twelve marines, one engineer 
and sixteen blue jackets on board the 
Jover, under the command of Ensign 
McLellan, who had with him Ensigns 
Davis and McFafland. The gunboat 
convoved the prize into port. The Jover 

bound from New Orleans for Bar
celona, via Havana.

According to the Bureau Veritas, the 
Miquel Jover is a Spanish steamer 
which sailed from New Orleans on April 
22 for Barcelona. She wa« formerly the 
Port Denison, is bark rigged, of 2.554 
tons net register, and was built at N 
casltt, England, in 1877. She is 37(1 
feet long, has 42 feet beam, and is 21) 
feet 9 inches deep.

thirds of them women a®£ ehildr»m Slier 
i was the last vessel to leave Havana1 Be
fore the United States lfcet established! 
the blockade, having departed last Wed-- 
liesdny. She brought l,t>wU,000 francs 
of French gold and a general cargo.

MINOR INCIDENTS.

castle, England, is 120 feet in length and I 
draws 27 feet. She was originally "the 
steamship Liburn Power. She has one 
iron and one spar deck.’’

FISHING BOAT, TOO.
On board the flagship New York, off 

Havana, April 23.—The torpedo boat 
Eriecson captured a fishing boat during 
last night under the guns of Morro 
Castle. .

The American fleet is still off Morro 
Castle. No casualty has occurred up to 
the present time to any of the American 
vessels, and everything remains quiet.

COAL AS CONTRABAND.
Madrid, April 23—El Epoca says: 

“Spain does not consider fair the declar
ation by neutral powers that coal is con
traband of -.var, thus favoring America, 
and cites the case of England in 18ao, 
which opposed stoutly the action of 
France in the Tonquin war, in declaring 
rice contraband, although rice was then 
considered in China districts as money 
and currency to pey taxes. All that 
England then alleged in favor of bread- 
stuffs, can be urged by Spain respecting 
coal, which is the bread of life of in
dustry, without which modern warfare 
is impossible."

Respecting the blockade, El Epoea 
says: “Both America and Spain accept 
clause 4 in the Declaration of Paris, pro
viding that a blockade must be effective 
and not on paper.”

PHILADELPHIA WAKES UP.
Philadelphia, April 23.—Philadelphia 

was a picture of waving stars and stripes 
to-day. From the windows or the roof 
of almost every building on Chestnut 
street from the Delaware river to the 
Schuylkill flags were flying. Many were 
suspended across the street. The other 
principal thoroughfares rivalled Chest
nut street, and there was probably never 
another occasion in Philadelphia when 
such a profusion of national colors ad
orned the streets. From the windows of 
one of the largest'offlce buildings in the 
city two immense flags were flying. One 
was the flag of the United States, and 
the other the flag of Great Britain. In 
a number of instances the British flag 
found place in the display, and here and 
there the flag of Cuba. Such a scene in 
the old town had not been witnessed in 
the memory of anyone living. Club 
houses, business houses, private dwell
ings, office buildings, school house, fac
tories and municipal buildings raised the 
banner to the breeze. Almost every 
other man on ‘the street wore a miniature 
flag on his coat lapel. Philadelphia, for 
a sober community, is intensely patriotic.

The Associated Press boat Dauntless 
arrived in this harbor yesterday before 
midnight, having in tow the first sailing 
vessel prize of the campaign, the schoon
er Mathilde,- of Havana, sixty tons, 
loaded with rum.

NEW YORK IS UNEASY.
Privateer?»# May Be Adopted bat 

Amxiliary Cruiser» Authorized 
at Present.

Blockading' Squadron Makes Prizes 
of Spanish Freighters Bound 

for Havana.

Fear That the Enemy’s Fleet May 
Op n Proceedings by Bom

bardment There. ,
Five warships belonging to «lie United 

States squadron, accompanied by two- 
store ships, bave left Hongkong under 
sealed orders. The United States cruis
ers Olympia and Baltimore w fill await’ 
the «rival of the United States consul, 
Mr. O. FI Williams, from Maoila and 
will follow the tieet.

The Foreign Enlistment act ha* been1 
proclaimed.

The governor of Hongkong has issued
„ , -, rni - „ -__ , a neutrality proclamation as to the
Madrid, April -4* The following United States and Spain. It is similar 

gazetted to-day: Diplomatic jjy terms to those already proclaimed by 
relations are broken between Spain and Jamaica and Newfoundland.

The American line steamship New 
. . York has arrived , at New York She

being begun between- the two» countries, brought neither passengers, mails, nor 
questions of international law, cargo. The vessel left Southampton on 

arise, which must be precisely defined, ^>r experienced heavy weath-
, . . . ... er throughout an otherwise uneventfulL-lncfiy because the injustice and-provu- v

cation come from our adversaries and it j 
is to they who, by their detestable conr j extras all day Sunday but with little *

news in them beyond the since disputed 
. - . . . statement thart Morro Cactle guns had •

The decree then says Spain maintains 0pene($ f,re Upon. the United States fleet.- 
her right to have recourse to-privateer- ; The French society for the assistance 
iug and announces that for the present ef wounded soldiers has donated $10,000 * 
on,y auxiliary cruisers willbe fitted, out; oTTdlng" and
all treaties with -the-United-States are Spanish red cposb; societies, 
annulled, thirty days are given, to Unit-j The old Spanish iron-clad Numancia, 
ed States ships to leave Spanish ports ! which has been under repairs at Toulon,

, „ . ... ,,  France, for months past, left on Satur-
and the rules Spam will, observe during. day f6r Barcelona under sealed orders, 
the war are outlined in five*clauses, oov- Her repairs not being completed she was 
eririg neutral flags and goods,-contraband towed by the Spanish steamer Cabonao 
of war, what will be considered a block-
ade, the right to search and what con- j A resolution formally declaring war 
stitutes contraband-of war;. ending: with! will be presented in comgress to-day. 
saying foreign privateers' will be- re-1 Queenstown, April 25.—The thirty- 
garded as pirates.- ! knot Spamsh torpedo boat destroyer

Continuing the decree- reads: ‘4’We> Audsaz pnseed Rochets Point at o:4u> a.m. 
have observed with the strictest fidelity toHiay (Mkmday) ewseaward, after 
the principles of international law and three weeks in the Q'weenstown dry- 
have shown the most scrupulous res- dock.
pect for morality and the right of gov- rvrocBrav vr*
ernment. There is-an opinion that the- INTEREST TO MEN.
fact that we have„ "«t’«towed tc. the The attpnt|on th, l8 called to
declaration of Fans-does not exempt us an attractive* littl’e book lately published 
from the duty of respecting, the pnnei- tjy that eminent phyaiMan, G. H. BO- 
ples therein enunciated. The principle BERTZ, M.D.. 252: Woodward Ave., De- 
Spain unquestionably refused to admit trolt, STich. Tills boo» is one of Interest 
then was the abolition , of nrivateering. to every maw and its pleasant and honest 

now pfinaMdras it moat! “dVice will certainly at the greatest : lhe government npw consumes» h moan valup to any one desirous of 8eCurtng per-
.indispensable to make absolute lesaive ftM., health and'vigor. A request for a free 
:ou this point, in order, to maintain our and sealed" copy will- be compiled with. If. 
! liberty of action and--right: to have re- adtrressedi as* above andl gîte* Victoria 
< course to privaleering when we consider 1st mentioned!, 
lit expedient; first, by organizing im> 1 
I mediately a force of cruisers auxiliary to. 
the navy, which will beicomppaed of ves-1 
sels of our mercanUie:marinei-and’with ' 
canal distinction in the work of our

crew

Neutral- Merchandise net Contra
band1—Inviolate Even: Uiulerthe 

Enemy’s Flag-

First Seizure Beferr d to the 
Powers as Act of P.racy and 

Unlawful.

-Cruisers Having Preliminary Prac
tice With Tramp Freighters 

and Fishing Smacks. was

i' Spain Preparing in Turn to Prey 
Upon American Mercantile 

Marine.,

Clermany Gives Moral Support to 
the tause of Spain While Pre- 

serviùg Neutrality.

■
crce was:■

the United States and the state of war i

lve West, Fla., April 24.—The capture 
of the Spanish freighting steamer 
Pedro and the incidents attending on the 
squadron’s appearance before Havana, 
already reported briefly in these dis
patches, form an intensely interesting 
initial chapter of the history of the war. 
About 4:30 p.m. yesterday, when Ha- 

miles distant, the

numerousNew York, April 23.—New York was 
thrown into a panic this morning by a 
Berlin dispatch saying that this 
would be bombarded as the real begin
ning of the Spanish "naval hostilities, that 
the Spanish fleet was quietly waiting 
until thé United States war vessels were 
engaged in blockading Cuba before the 
Spanish vessels would leave for 
city, and other prominent Atlantic sea- 
coast cities, to begin the work of bom- 
."bardment and destruction. Naval oflic- 
iais here put great credence in the 
y tory, saying : lou Spain sees the hope
lessness of ’ O mg to nee Cuba after the 
American fleet arrives at the landing 
place with its o verwhelming body of 
troops. It is part of the cunning of 
Spain to get nil our ships and troops 
•down to Cuba bfeforc- she moves her 
fleet.

Some naval official.- point out that the 
masterly inactivit) of the Spanish fleet, 
which quietly rests at the Cape de Verde 
Islands, while stirring scenes are going 

in front of Hav; nn and off the entire 
Cuban coast, is purely strategic. They 
also say that this masterly inactivity is 
significant that Spain knows our ca
pacity for guarding our harbor as well 

coast defence, and whether she 
will be able to silence our forts in the 
conflict. “Spain is up to sbme cunning 
trick, you can rest assured,” said an at
tache of the Brooklyn navy yard, “and 
she has begun her work to keep us gues
sing what will he her first stroke. So 
far the United States has not the slight
est information of the future movements 
of the Spanish fleet, which is as puzziing 
to the navy department at Washington 
as it is to us here.”

GERMANY’S ATTITUDE.

PRIVATEERING.
London, April 25—The Madrid cor

respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraph
ing Sunday says: “Spain adopts priva
teering in fact, but not in name. The 
reservation in the decree issued means 
very little, and what the cancellation of 
agreements with the United States means 
can well be appreciated, particularly by 
Americans remaining behind in Cuba 
and those who own property there. Five 
days are granted for American vessels 
to leave Spanish ports.

“Urgent orders have been issued for 
the movement of various Spanish men- 
of-war, and vigorous action is antici
pated.

“Many French ship owners and not a 
few private Frenchmen have applied 
for letters of marque against the United 
States."

city voyage.
The London newspapers issued war

duct, have caused ttii»; grave* oentiict.

vana was fifteenthis
squadron was signalled into battle form
ation of double column the New York 
leading the battleships and the Cincin
nati leading the crutset-s and gunboats. 
Just as the evolution was completed, 
the following signal was posted on the 
flagship: “Disregard movements of eom- 
mander-in-chief.” Simultaneously Capt. 
Chadwick sent Chief Engineer McCon- 
tiell this message: ‘'Get up all the steam 
you -can; a steamer has been sighted and 
the admiral wishes to capture her.” A 
few moments later smoke was pouring 
from all three of the New York's fun
nels and she stood away to the- south
east. ,

The squadron, led by the Iowa, con
tinued on its course, heading in a south
westerly direction. The New York was 
soon tearing through the water at a 
rapidly increasing speed and was fast 
leaving the squadron in her rear.

Away in the distance, close unde 
mist-covered hills of Cuba, midway be
tween Havana and Matanzas, could be 
seen the outlines of a large steamer, 

Then the old

I;

I:

THE MINE MURDER.
I Oil

James Burns of Vancouver an4 
Joseph Clause of Nanaim» 

Were the Victims.
as our

r the
Police Are on the Trail of th* 

Murderer and Expect a Speedy 
Capture.heading to the eastward, 

cry of “A chase,” echoed fore and aft 
and the officers and crew of the New 
York gathered »on her deck eagerly 
watching the flagship churn through the 
blue waters foaming white at her stern 
until she was making 18 knots. The 
New York gained rapidly on the stranger 
until to the great delight of all on board 
the cruiser, it was evident she could 
cut off the stranger from escape, 
crew of the New York by this time 
at their stations and the guns 
loaded and trained. When the Spanish 
flag was seen flying at the stranger’s 
stern a cry of delight "went up from the 
blue jackets on board the New York.

It was evident that the Spaniard was 
doing her best to get away from the 
cruiser and was heading in nearer and 
nearer to the coast, hoping to find safety 
in shallow water where the warship 
could not dare to follow her.

CAPTURE OF THE PEDRO. 
When the Spaniard was about three 

miles from the shore at about a mile 
from the New York an eight inch gun 
from the cruiser’s forward1 turret sud
denly belched out a stream of fire, ac-

„ „   X companied by a crashing report. It was
Key West, Fla., April 24, (5:,)0 p.m.) only meant as a warning shot; but the 

—Ensign Christy, with a crew of sixteen projectile went richochetinc* over the 
from the cruiser Detroit and four from water in dangerous proximity to the flee- 
the flagship brought into port this after- fog merchantman. The echo of the re- 
noon the captured Spanish steamer port had hardly died away among Cuba’s 
Catalina, Captain Fano, 3>391 tons, hills when the Spaniard hove to. About 
which left Cadiz March 7, and was ten minutes later the New York was near 
hound from New Orleans tot Barcelona,^ her. In the distance a tqw lonely look- 
via Havana, for which latter port she' mg’houses’could be seen perching on à 
was making when taken. The Catalinâ whjle looking beach: 
was captured about four o’clock this A prize crew" commanded by Lieut. E. 
(Sunday) morning twelve miles from Ha- B. Capehart and composed of Assistant 
vapa. She was taken by the cruiser Engineer Neal, four marines and a 
Detroit. When the first shot was fired boat’s crew, all well armed, were lower- 
her captain made a desperate effort to (m! over the side of the cruiser, amid ex
escape her pursuer and the chitse was uitant cheers from their comrades on 
prolonged for eight miles. Finally a board the New York. They pulled over 
solid shot brought her to. She is carry- to the Spaniard, which proved to be the 
ing a cargo of six thousand bundles of Pedro, of Bilbao, an excellent prize, 
staves. • • Scarcely had the prize crew left the

New York for their new command before 
a blank shot was fired from a forward 
four inch gun of the New York, 
was a signal for a steamer to th< 
ward to stop. The latter was scurrying 
away, fast as the wind and water would 
let her. Once more the New York cut 
the dark water, churning it into foam at 
her stern, and once more her four en
gines throbbed as if impelled by the 
excitement of the chose. Then again 
the four inch gun bellowed out its note 
of warning, this time hurling across the 
water a steel projectile as emphasis to 
the order to heave to. The second 
strange steamer came to a standstill and 
was boarded, but great was the disap
pointment on board the New York when 
it was found that she was flying the Ger
man flag. Ensign O. H. Brumby, who 
boarded the German, reported that she 
was a tramp steamer, the Remus, Capt. 
Schwarner, of Hamburg, bound from 
Havana to Santiago .de Cuba in ballast.

The commander of the Remus said 
he knew nothing of war having been de
clared between the United States and 
Spain, and Ensign Brumby made the 
usual apologies. The Remus was then 
allowed to proceed, after having had a 
more narrow escape than usually falls 
to the lot of a merchantman. As the 
sun was setting the New York returned 
to the Pedro, took her in tow and pro
ceeded to rejoin the squadron. The flag
ship and her prize were almost off 
Morro Castle at about 7 p.m. and about 
six miles off shore. The harbor light of 
Havana could be plainly seen from the 
decks of the flagship, which during the 
afternoon had been stripped for action, 
and showed no^igbts at all. Ensign 
Brumby joined dPut. Capehart o* board 
the Pedro and the prize sailed for Key 
West without an escort. The New York 
then steamed to the northwest and event
ually picked up the squadron.

RICH PRIZES TAKEN.

I
Colon-

A letter received on Sunday from a Vic
torian now at Telegraph Creek gives- the* 
facta of the murder of James Burns, of 
Vancouver, and J. C. Clause, of Chilliwack, 
on the Stikine river, and also contains the 
Information that Charles Erickson, of Van- ’*avy.
cannot’ bZgHeYy MlowThy ftoato SLl'MltSswiSïH Vancouver, April 26.-A représenta-

rar-BÆtæ. srauss % ** *
V— ^ Of Tnade* moms «is* nmmirig, at which

m| “SumeS Bmus Vancouver ““ïhLl,» I»*tween the twe, countries the proposed: new regniatiooe in regard
Erickson, Vancouver; Joseph C. Clause,. , .Clause — to the* fisheries were thoroughly con-
Nanaimo; Joseph Vipond, Nanaimo; James these presents thirty ddys^aze--granted!
Vipond, Nanaimo; and Alex. Jess, Chilli- 16» all ships of the • United*; States^ an- 
wack. After arriving at Wrangel they took :ehored in our harbors to take their de- not in acoord with' the proposed régula-
foMdltf Island at*the mouther the StBihm! ^^.LT-Notwhhttandfng that,Spain. t<0n8’ Mr’ H’ °’ Whm *
ThTuSfy1 had rtwoP hohÂeriaV!rndOVaeL,ute t£é kas not adhered to the detonation of ®ttawa Hud asked' tile- government to
tons of merchandise. About fifteen miles- Paris, the government, respecting, the- nonsuit? the -packers- before making
np the river they had a breaking up and principles of the tow of nations, ppoppses changes. All those present declared their
alter dividing irfto two parties, one eon- to observe and hereby ordérs to bte ob-’ -, mH their
sisttng of James Burns, Charles Erickson, servcd the 'following regulations' of 8;8ePBnoval °t I"® nagnlaaoee ana tneirJoseph C. Clause, and the other of Joseph ^uime law regulations or. . wg^ w .placedl on record m a reso-
Vipond, James Vipond and Alex. Jess, thoy i"11!??,.v, ...........Intinn wlhcfi will be sent to Ottawa.
ouïe more started on their way up* the l.-Neutral flags cover the enemy 8, attempt to bring oat Mr. Jos.
river. The Vipond brothers and Alex, merchandise,_ except contraband ,o« war. I “ hpleader ofa Li&eral party
Jess, who were pushers, quickly left their ; 2.—Neutral merchandise# exeepfli con- 5B5tonmrinciili 1eeMhtmie has emoha- 
former comrades far behind and arrived at tnraband of war, is not seizable^ ueder- .Jr®. mur TuheraHsm
Telegraph two days before the news of the enemy’s flag. the-fact that just now laberalism
_ rder reaehed there. As far as ran be o_^ blockade to be obligatory\ mast in Vancouver is rather at a &sconnt in
learned the names of the murdered men “j * it must h/SiS consequence of the utter negfcet of Bnt-
are James Burns and Joseph C. Clause, and °» tnective, viz. it must be main timed Cblhmhia interests* by the Dominiontheir slayer is supposed to be Ctiarlès with sufficient force to prevent access, «u vomms'a interests oy me
Erickson, for two days after the tiag.-uy to the enemy s littoral.- , rrw™V™W R wheel- eOeemers for
It was learned that a man started up the 4.—The Spanish government, upheHRJS*em JZi
trull with a horse like that described by in». its right to grant letters of marque, i the Yukon were- successfully launched
Mr. vipond and that same evening two P™., confine itself to.onganiz:i and towed through False ereek and
sacks of flour and one sack of bacon were ^ vessels of the mercantile- around to Burrard Ihlet m- the small
I°«t by a party who had cached their auxmlr^ltoerT, Hours oC Sunday morning A span of
g°“The bodies were first discovered by a which will co-operate with the nawy, acte-i1116 str^* bridge wae for the
party of four who noticed a tent down and i ing according to the needs of thèvcan*r-. purpose^ torn pommy cutrawayv_me araw 
thought that perhaps it had blown down, paign, and will be under navy control. n°t being in working ondOT.. This was, 
but OB going a few yards further one of 5._in order to capture the enemy’»- However, speedily replaced by a smart - 

waseht?liflJd to sretee and confisante the enemy’s mér- niecootmunicipal work.^brrige being
Teg oft man protruding from under, the ctoondise and contraband of war under 1Dj™]
ice. He Immediately called to his compan- whatever form, the auxiliary cruisers, hours, the tirst L.t'.tt, steamer oesun 
Ions and they hastily began an Investi*», will exercise the right of searbh'-on tHe-ed fbr tae Stikine trade left to-day, it 
tion, thereby bringing to light one of the* High sens and the waters under, the to expected to tier on toe- mirer by the 
most fearful butcheries in the history of enemy’s jurisdiction, in accorddtiiee-'Wrth 1st* of May.

of the young men had bis head iPterjiational law and the regulations 'Al. very perplexed man nowadays, nn- 
split open and the other, who had evident- wtoch wil! be pWietied. lèsfrgeDere
ly made a struggle, was chopped from ttie Defines what is mcludedjftn contrat F. ($.- Cot
heed to his breast and the axe with* wtiltfli band of war, naming weapons»., ammuni- seeks to a 
the deed was doue was found within two- tion, equipments, engines, and.• in.; ©8Bi tile* men a 

th th. era! all the appliances used.,inn war. takihg sn<
deftr !lok îhê b^dfes to the ride of the .7--T° be regarded and judged as- on, tfl» ma 
river and shoved them under the Ice,*, piling: pirates, with all the-ngOr of tnè law, are- Hfe* is repo 
a few rocks over them and then throwing captains, • masters, officers*, and two> hero of tht 
some snow on top. The deed was dbne atr thirds of the crew of vessels- whichV.niot- wtiene *e ai. 
night for the only wearing apparel] they ibeing American, . slaH commit acts< of to.wtiely, d _ i
had OB was an undershirt and a P*ir ®f j WPr againgt even if united opposition party of Vancouver.

‘‘Now**comes thV strangest part- off ail- i^rs of marque «sued by the United Ttie section oTthe party, 
showing that the man who committed1 tJfie* ; States. moment seems closest^ to votto
murder was either crazy or a man off ira- THE PHILIPPINES. views* is that of the- Nationalists, wno ?
teentMÆdSlS Madrid, April ^-Advi*e Jhave’ been

ri»Æu?; oot on other

with a horse and sleigh drove By and received there,-of the sailing 6f the-Am. iniportant iwues. ™-n the act-
stonnod at the roche where the men were erican squadron from Hqngkong an im.- . 18 18 etatedfl tiiat, awa. reswlt of the a 
nmrdered and took a bale of hay and! same nonnIar damonstratirtn took ntoce. tee- recent anmvass and at a cost of KjD»
oatI top and turned around-roato thefr dtod2*v '™ÉV- nearly 2;000 veters have been add
end started up the river. He was Hulled JV1 classes otcering their propeiKy and ’ iwnmncial electorate of the city 
by one of the party, but paid no attention lives in defence of the coentry. The am *<”; to tne l^mnciai eiectora nroTin-
to him. When another called to- him and thusiasm is deemribed às intense. "V nncouver, thus Ju8t >
asked him If he owned the- Bay he Rumors are. Being circulated that, the- ’«-«l government s “c
had just taken and started to run after Philiooine filiHaistprs are rn-aneratino, oit the proposed additional mernoer.him, he whipped up the horse and drove ST ! AS W ’ 1 The prwmt shilling activity of >an-
llke a mad man over the Ice. The de- wltù the American squadron. ieonveriL well evidenwl by the fact that
scriptlon of the man and home- are Menti- SEAJSISH RHPORTS. ^ Y!L tBnn ten vessels of good size
cal with that given by all three ef the Jess M-d-ia a™, .>, « ,8 2?h? • «« the harborparty, who have reached Telegraph. There . Ma[>rld> A0ril 24.-—A cablet dispatohi |now lie tititmg 1» cargo on the haroor 
is no possible chance of the man escaping has been received from Gapti-Genenal: j front. ... , . . ,
the vigilance of the police, who are sure Blanco sajtn* the Urated StaJes squad- The Tbronto Sotiirmtoy Night baa been 
to overtake him. He wae see» s*d rccog- ron approached on Friday night within trying to raise a scare in Vancouver by 
nlzed by several who have jus» come over cve miies. of port an*:theu (üteppenedl an allegation in a recent issue to the 

lake’ and aw**red to He iu a nortitoriy directien. effect flat the Chinese lepers ou Darcey
taking ms time. Attention, is called to the fa»t that th* island smuggle in vegetables tor sale.

cable south of Cuba, which, the United lh the city. Needless to say, there is no- 
States fonces are credited with, intend- truth ih the story. The poor sufferers 
ing to ouh. belongs i» a British company no doubt find it as much as they can 

It is believed that the squadron, ad- accomplish to raise vegetables, for thaàr
mirais a* their meeting yesterday aqr 0wn needs, and moreover official i vigi-
provedi of a plan of campaign against lance* would easily prevent the smuggling 
the United States* All information on 0f tfloir vegetable produce into V'an- 
the subject naturally is refused.

The-rush to chuege paper, cumency for 
silvee has ceased,, thus ending tile 
tary. crisis.

A High official asserts that tile- powers 
are- still conferring with- a result which 
is expected to benefit Spain.

The tone of the Portuguese* press is 
friendly to Spain and it is said demon
strations in favor of Spain have been 
mad* before several United States con
sulates.

Madrid, April 24, (Midnight)—An nffle- 
iaü dispatch from Fia vana dated Satitt- 

jday says: “The Italian-man-of-war Gia- 
jvanni Bausan has entered the port and 
jbeen received with an ovation, 
suspected steame» show themselves at 
nightfall.”’

Many rumors are afloat as to captures 
on both sides. The papers warn the 
populace not to be elated or denressed by 
such statements, insisting that many of 
them originate on foreign bourses for 
gambling purposes. Probably the fact 
that the cabinet council was held in the 
morning instead of this afternoon as 
had been arranged, means _ that news 
lias been received necessitating prompt 
action, but nothing has been divulged to 
tlw public.

TREASURE FROM HAVANA.
New York, April 24r—The steamer City 

of Washington, from Havana, arrived 
here to-day, bringing 95 passengers, two-

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
Berlin, April 23.—With singular unan

imity the German press of every class is 
condemning the United States for the 
course taken towards Spain. Ail the 
German newspapers impute to the Unit
ed States selfish and base motives and 
praise the attitude of Spain in contrast 
with “the undignified course which the 
United States is pursuing.” The most 
rabid of all the German papers in its 
unmeasured abuse, is strangely enough 
the JTageblatt, which usually has been 
frienflly towards American aspirations. 
The deep interest taken by the German 
i-ublic in the matter is shown by the 
fact that practically the entire space of 
the newspapers is given up to news re
lative to the st:rii""le. Everything em
anating from W’ashington is hostiieiy 
discussed, while pro-Spanish statements 
are endorsed and applauded. The semi
official newspapers, not favorable to the 
United States are at least more cautious. 
They steadily point out why Germany 
■-ught to and will maintain the strictest 

neutrality, laying stress upon the fact 
flat millions of Germans in the United 
States heartily aide with their adopted 
country in their present quarrel with 
Spain.

SPANISH FREIGHTER-TAKEN. 
New York, April 23—A disp.tlch to the 

Journal from. Key West to-day brought 
from the Cuban coast by a dispatch-boat 
thus describes the capture of the Span- 

freighter Pedro by the cruiser New 
Y"nk tost evening:

“One of the first shots fired in auger 
from the- gun of an American iron-clad 

jLCi-ass the bows of an enemy’s tilip 
; sizee the close of the civil war, was 
"huifted from the deck of thc-New York as 
-^a signal to the Spanish frelgater Pedro,
— of Bilboa, to heave to shortly before 

o’clock this evening. The Pc-lm,
« scurrying like a scared rabbit close to 
t. shone, favored by* the closing of a foggy, 

uiMy day, was sighted by the New York 
■5®ud immédiately brought about with a 
shot across her bows. This shot was 
fired at just twenty-six mmu:es to six.

:Tt was shortly after five that the 
New York signalled the fleet to h ilt and 
scudded away like a greyhound along 
the coast of Cuba. Far off against the 
vague background of Cuban hills, half 
seen, half guessed, could be traced a 
faint film of greyish smoke, the one visi
ble evidence of a Spanish freighter 
striving to race out of the way without 
being discovered by the grey monsters 
that blackened the sky to the west in 
one solid mass of black cloud from the 
funnels - of roaring furnaces. On the 
Spaniard raced. Charging alone at trial 
speed, the New York soon lay across the 
hows of the Spanish ship and the crash
ing challenge blazed from the deck of the 

A huge puff of white smoke 
rolled out from the side of the flagship 
and far off in the rolling billows, just 
in front of the Spaniard, a fountain of 
white foam leaped into the air. In a 
moment the course of the Spaniard was 
changed, and she hove to. Shortly after 
rile New York left her prèy further out 
from the shore and laid her to.

“A frightened crew and a demented 
captain rivalled each other in their de
monstrations of fright. They could be 
seen rushing about the deck of the ship 
like " a nest of ants, cuddling their , valu
ables and striving to avert some im
pending fate they could only guess at in 
their ignorance. As she came around 
her name could be clearly read on her 
stern. She is the Pedro, of Bilbao, a 
Spanish "freighter, two masted with, a 
black funnel and single yellow stripe^ 
and hull black above red. As soon as 
she was laid alongside, the Pedro was 
boarded by Ensign Frank Marble and 
ii prize crew of marines and seamen. 
With great formality the ensign swung 
aboard and assumed command. The 
Spanish crew gathered in a terrified hud-% 
die near the forecastle and awaited their 
fate.

“Hardly had the prize crew been put 
«board before another freighter was seen 
going down coast to eastward. The 
fx'ew York leaving the captured Spanish 
craft in charge of the prize crew drew 
across the bows of the stranger and sent 
a shot into the water directly in front of 
her bows. She paid no attention to the 
challenge but kept steadily on and a few 
seconds later another shot was sent 
-scuttling across the water in front of 
•her. After this hostile demonstration

TheMobile, April 24.—A special from Bi
loxi, Miss,, says: “The revenue cutter 
Menona from Mobile captured the Span
ish steamer Satwinina at Ship Island. 
Miss., at one o’clock to-day, but will 
llikely have to remain in quarantine 
with the prize until the time of quaran
tine is out, to-morrow or next day.

were
were

British Colombia was-held in the Board

sidered. Mr, Albx. HBven said he was«* New York, April 24.—A special from 
Key West says: The United States 
gunboat Wilmington brought in the 
Spanish schooner Candida with a deck
load of charcoal intended tor Havana, 
where it isI very valuable for fuel.

The Antoine, a sugar schooner* was 
sent to Key West with a prize crew of 
four men under Naval Cadet Duboise.

B mu
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ALASKA WHISKEY MEN!

Collector Ivey Having Trouble—The 
Military Will Enforce the Law 

On the Trails.

News from the North by the steamer 
Ningchow, which /cached Victoria on 
Sunday from Alaskan ports, goes to 
show that United States Collector of 
Customs Ivey is having a deal of trouble 
in trying to enforce the tow which pro
hibits the importation or sale of intoxi
cants in Alaska. He has instructed 
Chief Inspector Mount to take proceed
ings with a view to confiscating all li
quor offered for sale at Dyea and Skag- 
way and naturally this is a pretty big 
order in such “wide open” towns where 
whiskey is sold much more freely than 
at almost any other place on the Coast. 
Colonel Anderson in charge of the Unit
ed States troops will be asked to lend 
his assistance and consequently there 
will be force enough to put the tow into 
effect though it will take a good deal of 
vigilance to keep whiskey out, as the 
Alaskan coast, like that of Northern 
British " Columbia, is so broken and the 
waters are so dotted with little islands 
that ’it will be extremely difficult to 
suppress smuggling.

Col. Anderson has promised his aid 
and will visit every saloon on the two 
trails, seize ail the liquor in sight, and 
warn the people engaged in the traffic 
that it they are caught again they will 
have to go before the grand .jury at Sit
ka. Collector Ivey had a hard time of it 
trying to get in his work on the whis
key men at Wrangel a couple of weeks 
before; for while a whiskey seller was 
caught in flagrante delicto there was a 
yell of defiance from his friends and al
though Mr. Ivey had the offending whis
key man bound over in the sum of $500 
to appear before the grand jury, the 
deputies and officers were stoned and 
Ivey’s life threatened. On the 17th Mr. 
Ivey returned to Skagway and asked 
Col. Anderson to send soldiers to 
Wrangel to help enforce the tow, but Col. 
Anderson declined on the score that his 
jurisdiction was confined to the depart
ment of Lynn Canal. Consequently all 
that could be done was to send word to 
General Mercian in command at Van
couver. Washington, barracks. In the 
meantime proceedings at Wrangel are 
interrupted. .

Thb better class of whiskey sellers in 
the Alaskan towns are of opinion that 
a high license liquor tow such as Gov- 

ahe hauled up and was soon following ernor Brady, of the territory, is now try- 
the New York out to sea. It was dis- ing to procure at Washington, would be 
-covered, however, that she flew the Ger- the best means of dealing with this 
man flag and consequently was permit- troublesome question.
■ted to proceed.

“As this dispatch Is carried from the 
oecne of the occurrence the Pedro is be
ing headed for Key West, to be used as 

, n transport for carrying American 
troops to Cuba. The_Pedro is an.iron 

steamer of 2,872 tons gross and 
She stos built' in „ 1S83 by 

Richardson &. Co., at Nevv-

This 
e west---81K

cruiser.

If your child is thin, its appetite bad 
and does not grow as fast as you think 
it should, try Griffiths’ Norwegian Emul
sion. It is a flesh forming food and 
tonic combined, the Hypophosphi,tes of 
Lime form food for the bone and child
ren grow rapidly and become fat on this 
Emulsion. Sold by all leading druggists, 
50 cents and $1.

couver. _
le to reported here that tfce Hon. Jo* 

sepfr Marti* is assured of the vacant 
chief justiceship.

Mr. A. Livingstone, of Mount Magnet. 
Western Australia, is now in the city. 
He was until recently editor of the 
“Nor 'em Mining Register" of West 
Ans' .lia, and no wproposes to establish, 
a st ctiy mining paper in Dawson City, 
wh *e he will shortly take some six tons, 
of printing plant.

WESTMINSTER NOTES.
River dredging has begun at Sumas 

and a large force of men are meanwhile 
engaged on the provincial government s 
dyking operations at Chilliwack.

The temperature at one time yesterday 
reached 75 degrees in the shade.

The citizens’ meeting to discuss the 
Yukon railroad question takes place to
morrow night. A big attendance and 
animated discussion are expected.

*one-
Key West, Fla., April 24.—The fleet 

captured another prize yesterday after
noon, the schooner Mathilda, of Havana. 
The schooner was taken by the torpedo 
boat Porter, after a lively chase dur
ing which a number of solid shots were 
fired. A prize crew from the flagship 
was put on board the schooner, bat no 
ship could be spared to tow her, and 
she was brought into Key West in tow 
of the Associated Press dispatch boat 
Dauntless, which arrived at midnight.

The Dauntless reports that the fleet 
has been divided. The Nashville and 
the Machias or Castine sailed west at 
10 o’clock yesterday morning, while the 
Ajnpliitrite, the Puritan and Cincinnati 
and the Castine or Machias sailed east 
later. The rest of the fleet at 3:30 this 
afternoon was blockading Havana which 
is distant ten piles to the southward.

Still another prize was brought in here 
this morniug by the United States gun
boat Helena, Commander W. T. Swin- 
burn. She turned out to be the Spanish 
steamer Miquel Jover, bound from New 
Orleans for Barcelona, with a cargo 
amounting to about two thousand tons 
of cotton and staves. She has a crew of 
52 men and the prize is estimated to be 
worth

PROSTRATED, EXHAUSTED.
NO SLEEP-NO REST.

LL do not appreciate 
the words at John G. 

k Saxe, who sang, “Godl
B bless the man wlia,

first Invented sleep!."' 
|KV But appreciation as

not wanting to th«»e- 
who hate suffered a» 

' W* Mrs. White, of Mena 
Township Out., who 
became so ill with 

nervous troubles that, to çuote her bras 
thee. Mr. Donald McRae, a well-known r* 

• ont of that Illustrious: section of North 
tarlo: “My sister had not slept » night 
over three months. She could not have 

,*d this much longer, and It was only 
H-hen death seemed Imminent that South 
American Nervine became the good phy
sician. After taking the first dose of the 
Nervine she slept all night, and gained 
in flesh until perfectly well, and has now 
no sign of nervousness.” This Is a wonder
ful medicine In the severest esses of ner
vousness, and the greatest flesh builder to 
be found anywhere in the_worîd.—-25.

I
L

Three

3s.

BOYS BOYS! can earn a Stem* 
Wind Watch and Chain, 
guaranteed a wrreet 
lime-keeper, for Belling 
«2.50 worth of Laundry 

Bluing, Everlasting Wioks, Pictures, Spoons, 
Rings, etc., at Sc. to 50c. each. He money 
required. Thousands of boys have earned 

Of these Watches. Write stating your 
father’s occupation. _ .
Manufacturers* Agency f"o., Toronto, Out.

DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION.
HEARTBURN. 

*rd all *toraach Trou- 
. bVs quicklv rei'

<md rived hv Fl ORAPLfcXlON. Famplee b U 
lie free by m* il i»r drugglu e. Ever» dicp S 
worth its w. ight in g .Id w*en you need t .,Av- 
dr 68 Franklin Huit, D#it Z Nlw Yor*.

one$400,000. Her cargo alone is 
worth $150.000. She belonged té the 

jriuillo Hue, of Barcelona» The He'.en.
rverew 
1,692 nut. 
"William

Sold by Dean & Hîacocks and Hall 
& Co.
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* nearest port of her own country, or near
est destination. No coal is to be supplied 
to the same ship in' any British port 
within three months. No prizes are to be 
brought to any British wAters. If a ship 
of either of the belligerents takes in 
coal in Canada, under the rules of the 
government of such colony, she must re
port by telegraph, in order that the Brut
ish government may notify other ports. 
If any exceptional or doubtful case arises 
under the rules, the Canadian govern
ment must telegraph to London for in
structions. ^

Astoria, Ore., April 25.—The tug Ok
lahoma arrived down to-day with mines 
and torpedoes for the mouth of the Co
lumbia river’s protections. Portions of 
the cargo were discharged at Fort Stev
ens and Scarborough Head.

SPAIN TO THE POWERS.
London, April 25.—The Times this 

morning publishes Spain’s memorandum 
to the powers dated April 18, and sign
ed by Senor Gullom, the Spanish min
ister of foreign affairs. The memoran
dum begins by recording the “moral and 
material aid the Cuban rebels have re
ceived from the United States” in fili
bustering expeditions and the operations 
of the junta. It mentions Spain’s re
peated and persistent denials to the al- 
egations of cruelty towards the Cubans 
snd lays great stress upon President 
Cleveland’s dispatch of October 17, 1896, 
to the effect that peace would be possible 
if Spate ggve a sufficient autonomy to 
Cuba. The memorandum contends that 
In the face of the new liberal constitu
tion granted Cuba, “which has already 
borne fruit,” it is difficult to see why 
President McKinley in his message to 
General Woodford iji December, lo9< 
still doubts Spain’s loyalty.

The document then speaks at some 
length of the Maine accident and asserts 
that the Americans under pretext of the 
extra-territoriality of the vessel never al
lowed Spanish authorities to visit the 
wreck for purposes of investigation, and 
it most solemnly asserts the absolute te- 

of Spain’s officials and of Span
ish subjects generally.

The fairness and loyalty of Spain are 
then shown by a reference to the equit
able treatment which American filibus
ters, more especially those of the Com
petitor, have received at the hands of 
Spain, and in order to show more fully 
how pacific and correct has been the at
titude of the Spanish government the 
memorandum enumerates the four 
clauses of the Spanish proposals. These

ÏES, TEI CHIB VICTORY!I

United States Will Effect Junction With and 
Equip the Cuban Insurgents.

X

The Doctors Said the'Man Would Die.
Philippine Port Will Be Occupied

Supplies for American Fleet.
as Base

Paine’s Celery Compound Snatches Mr. Moristte from
War Formally Declared by Congress—Belli

gerents’ Privileges in British Ports.

Washington, April 25.—Congress to
day formally declared war to exist be
tween the United States and Spain. It 
passed the naval appropriation bill car
rying large amounts of money for the 
improvement of the sea arm of the fed
eral fighting service. The Hull army 
reorganization bill has passed the Sen
ate and now goes, to conference. Secre
tary Sherman resigned as chief of the 
state department, to be succeeded by 
Assistant Day and the latter by John B.

every way practicable in view of the 
heavy demands for arms and ammunition 
by the calling into action of the full force 
of the army and 120,000 volunteers. But 
it will be necessary to effect a junction 
with the Cuban forces and to this end 
the suggestion is being made that points 
on the north and south coasts of Cuba 
be taken. Action is likely to follow as 
soon as the war department feels that it 
is rqpdy to place adequate supplies of 
arms and ammunition in the hands of 
the Cubans.

Nature’s Spring fledicine Cures Rheumatism.

Are yon enjoying God’s best blessings Celery Compound for casting off disease, 
this spring weather? You know not any- purifying the blood and making strong 
thing of them if you are a martyr to and healthy nerves, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, insomnia, nerv- Do not procrastinate if you are in 
ousness, and diseases of the blood. danger; to-morrow may be too late. Bear

It is now an imperative duty to get in mind that your case is not too difficult 
back sound health and strength by a for the curing virtues of such a medicine 
complete restoring of the broken-down, as Paine’s Celery Compound, 
tired and agonized system with Paine’s A glorious victory was secured to-Mr. 
Celery Compound. Morisette, of Roxton Pond, P.Q., at the

Your chief aim at this season should eleventh hour! His doctors failed, but 
be to furnish the body with fresh nerv- Paine’s Celery Compound was his true 
ous energy, and supply every artery and salvation. It will give the same mar- 
vein with rich, pure blood, thus ex- vellous results to all users; it is the 
pelling the seeds of disease and death, world’s only disease banisher; it is the 
There is nothing known to physicians only true life-giver. Mr. Morisette says: 
that can for a moment approach Paine’e “Having been given up to die some

time ago by some of the best doctors of 
the United States, I came back to Can
ada last autumn terribly ill, and had 
lost all hope. Suffering agonies from 
inflammatory rheumatism, I was strong
ly urged to use Paine’s Celery Com
pound. I gave it a trial as recommended 0 
and the first bottle did me so much good 
I continued with the medicine until I 
had used seven bottles, when I found 
myself perfectly cured; indeed, I never 
felt better in all my life than at present.
I use every possible means to tell others 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, and will 
always recommend it to those troubled 
with rheumatism.®

THE PHILIPPINES.
New York, April 25.—A special to the 

World from Hongkong says: The Asi
atic squadron vt ill sail early on Monday 
morning, without Jail. All preparations 
have been perfected by Commodore Dew
ey, of the flagship Baltimore, and both 
officers and men are enthusiastic. The 
fleet will sail direct to Manila and will 
promptly invest the islands. Some of the 
vessels will he detached and will go to 
Illilo, 200 miles distant, on the island of 
Samay.

It is stated that the Spanish fleet in 
these waters, which has been stationed 
at different points, has received orders

nocence
Moore, of New York, an acknowledg
ed authority on international law; and 
the war department called on the sever
al states for their quota to the volunteer 
army of the United States. These make 
up the most important of the day’s 
events.

It was not announced when Secretary 
Sherman’s resignation would take effect. 
The'secretary has abandoned his original 
idea of leaving at once and it is thought 
he will remain until Judge Day has been 
confirmed as his successor. The selec
tion of Judge Moore, who is now profes
sor of law at the Columbia university, 
New York, to succeed the latter is 
warmly welcomed by all of the state de
partment employees. Appointed origin
ally from Delaware in the state depart
ment of Mr. Bayard, when the latter was 
secretary, Mr. Moore displayed merit 
and ability and worked his way up to the 
place of second assistant secretary, and 
in that capacity served under several 
administrations without political consid
eration. He resigned to accept the po
sition at Columbia university three years 
ago and it is believed his present ap
pointment is only temporary.

Officials of the navy have been pre
paring a proclamation which will be is
sued in a day or two, this time treating 
of and defining the conditiqns under 
which seizures qf vessels of a hostile na
tion may be made. It is believed that 
the protests and suggestions coming 
from foreign embassies and legations 
here have led the department to define 
once for all its position in this mat
ter.

are:
1. An offer to submit all questions 

arising from the Maine affair to arbitra-
inMg°em^ ^n «*-*J*~  ̂

looting The^Philippine '

declared11 * *** watch them in case war is gtateg provided such relief, were senft in 
* merchant vessels.

«r'ss

SKd,sr,»drr,„°4^ ss ps„s,b* ~ »*
ofa either" p5!rTtn8Hin,°tiCe t°h In view of the Caban parliament
f ^ . Î Philippmes 1 n0t meeting before May the proclama-

it may be set down as a fact that the tinn nf fln Armisticenaval forces are not yet ready to move tl0n of "VT J V 5»™
m that direction. It is the practice, as ILLEGAL CAPTURE,
was shown in the proclamation relative Madrid, April 24.—El Epocha (Cen
to the blockade of Cuban ports, to give servative) characterizes the capture of 
due qotice to foreign powers by proclam- the Buena Arentura as “an act of piracy 
ation of an intention to blockade and al- befitting a nation which has carried on 
though it is not absolutely necessary to for three years filibustering against a 
follow this course, it is believed the friendly power,” and says that Spain will 
state department will observe the usual appeal to the nations of Europe against 
rule. the act, adding: “The rumored intention

CUBA’S DESTINY of the United States to supplement their
There was talk of establishing a sap- i ok a . . , inefficient blockade by means of sub

ply depot in the Philippines to meet the hiwi po‘nf. has marine mines would be illegal.”
conditions in Asiatic waters. Our fleet of^the idtimstum or*«,^ London, April 24—It is announced in
there now has no home, and under the The States. a dispatch from Madrid to the Evening
neutrality laws the stay of ships at any iive,J Wve. Th2 ruvt'a ltS n0?"!?e" News, dated last evening, that at a 
port is limited to a few hours. This Da 91®. Untied States unpledg- cabinet council presided over by the
is unpleasant besides involving the ex- Mmmdm„ Regent, on Saturday, to consider
penditure of a great, deal of coal, so ™?F.Pendenee. rhns ti is pointed out that the capture of the Behna Ventura.by the
that it may become necessary for Com- w ® 18 .gratlfied> Spain has cruiser Nashville, it was decided to
modore Dewey to seize a port in the l08t a dlPlomatl® P°1Bt- claim that the vessel was unlawfully
Philippines and fortify it as a base of ,, QUIET OFF HAVANA. captured, and the minister for foreign report progress
supplies. _ Matanzas, April 25, (via Key West), affairs, Senor Gnllom, was instructed aSa‘n- , ,,vwk

The foens of interest in the war de- J*5. a;m;~^he Dauntless, the dispatch to seek the support of representatives ïï.6 M^Crevor ^reLttied a petition 
partmqpt was the dispatch to the gover- boat of the Associated Press, steamed to of the foreign powers at Madrid. , M ennstituenev
nors of the states and territories of eir- the' blockading squadron of Matanzas Madrid, April 24.—There was a slight from 300 citizens of his V?” y’
culars notifying them how many men yesterday being the first dispatch boat demonstration here early this morning p™ y “ * nrineThe6 present Gestion the
they would be exnected to furnish as vol- t0 T18It the vessels cruising off this port, and again this evening, but they have sidération during the present session inennteers^how theyMiould be’apportioned The Dauntless left the squadron at Ha been dispersed. The one subject of con- construct,onof a «W»~m.Glenore
among the three arms of the service and vana Ju?t after the New York sailed, versation through the day has been the to Teshn lake, to connect wim
where they should rendezvous as a Presumably for Key West She follow- capture of the Buena Ventura prior to a British Clumbia seaport, lhe pétitionUnited States army rendezvou8 aB a ed the flagship tor an hour and thin fermai declaration of hostilities or the1 set forth the necessity of the proposed

John Jacob Astor, of New York, not gaye "p «4. chase as the destination of 1'ipse of the time limit in the American load, ^ V^^ '^^ nt of oDder ob-
content with offering the government ÎSew Turk was apparently clear, ultimatum. The papers describe it as Mix Semlin, on a point of order od-
free his splendid yacht Norm!, add free She was alongside the Indiana for a m act of piracy. ^vDd th^It had been very caje-
transportation for troops and supplies wh,le-, The Wilmington,. Detroit and THE CITY OF PARIS. Sîi. DSw hî,t St nSS X
«ver, the railroads in which he is inter- af^al ™8SeJ8,,we!‘e farther,in" Madrid. April 24, (11 a.m.)—It is said template^ an b expenditure of public
ested, has come forward with notice that f t>* *°l?owmS t*ie orders that at the meeting of the cabinet just run($g
he has raised and equipped at his own . « Sampson, was far hold instructions were issued to effect «phis wag denied by Mr. McGregor,
expense a battery of artillery which he to. escape any the capture of the American liner City who stated that no reference to an ex!desires to offer to the government under fra,“Jbe «hore batteries of Paris. . nenditore wae made Se petition simply
his own plans for service in Cuba. This - =innDa?h„ee™J?P mcidcnt worth not- The Impnrcial prints a list of the Am- asking that consideration be given to 
offer probably will be accepted. Al- °f tbe sPaniSh erican ships in the Mediterranean, such Inenterpriseafthat detit with,
though the department has been delug- th PflIiv^^rnIîno.an>riîlieM8cll<)0-?.er8 *5 Pointing out that they would be easy The Detition was received and ordered 
éd with offers to raise volunteers ip this r„otfafly m?rn™,g' Tb® Nashville and prey for the Spanish war ships. to ,?e Stinted recelvea
way to the aggregate number of at least £“?“® d”ubt,e^ stdl off Cienfuegos. P MINOR INCIDENTS. P
50,000 men, as the President’s authority *1^ ^rom Havana to Matanzas o* t> * k a * # * u
as to volunteers is only to enlist three wLi?aunt e8s passed the torpedo boat _Tbe St. Petersburg correspodent of the
regiments outside of the regular quotas ^mslow. Daily telegraph says: Emperor Nich-
to be furnished ' bv the states there i« Havana, April 25.—As the government olas «ranted an audience to the Spanish
not much opportunitv to accent the 1er ®f the United States will not permit Ma- ambassador on Saturday and they dis-
vices of these natriots Pt ^ SCr dnd and New York telegrams to come to cussed the Cuban question at great Debts act.

JUNCTION WITH INSURGENTS Hava!i|l fo.r press, the Spanish cen- length A conference of the ambassa-1 Mr. Graham-To amend the Medical 
J UiNOiiuiN Wl-Lrl INSURGENTS. sor will not allow correspondents to tele- dors ot the powers on the subject has act.
Washington, April 25.—The strategic graph to the New York press. been held at the foreign office. Well in- On motion of Mr. Williams, unopposed,

board of the army and navy are Seing AT A SAFE DISTANCE1 formed persons declare that Russia sup- an order of the house was granted for a
urged to supplement the pacific blockade xt v t „ „ ports Spain. return of all orders-in-conncil and cor-
by the taking of one port on the north ... aoa ®?ivlp cork, off Hnv- The Rome correspondent of the Daily respondence relating in any way to the
coast of Cuba and one on the south coast !.!r °°n Dnnng the early Mail says: Cardinal Rampolla, the land grant under the Cassiar Central
for the purpose of establishing a junc- kZ:0TT04.i. aStl? batteries papal secretary of state, declares that the Railway Aid act of last
tion with (Mineral Gomez’s insurgent ,e 2? ,but with- Vatican will observe the strictest neu- On Mr. Helmcken’s motion, a return
troops at Sancti Spiritus and with Gen- effect, there have been trality. The Pope desires prayers only was ordered of the number of Chinese
eral Garcia’s forces in Santiago de Cuba, „ among our forces up to the for a speedy conclusion of peace. He who are tenants of the Crown; particu-
The secretary of the Cuban legation said {ÎDD5 2,„5’ntlnS aad.n0*- « single shot has classes the singing of “Te Deums” as an lars of the property occupied, with its 
to-day that movements of this character ?gam8tl“m batteries. utterly incongruous proceeding. area, and the nature of tenure, and the
would be extremely valuable in opening xi™ vï ,nlne ° c!°«k this morning the Secretary Sherman says that the pre- amount of rent and when paid,
up connection with the forces, and he fTThJ'Dx £yoceed«d several miles closer sent insurgent army will do the greater
felt that the small forts conld be taken Dh-IDÎ fhh”®’„ a breath of wind part of the fighting in Cuba. There is
practically without opposition. Cien- rwaDin'twLDhoi^"® ^as no intention*, of taking militiamen and
fnegos on the south coast and Sagua la Ji™ 5°y£e h? d r®,gultV" Sunday ser- new recruits into Cuba until they are 
Grande <fn the north coast, he said, are DIDl^5®„Dh"d rend jred m™ic, play- thoroughly -inured to the hardships of 
probably the best fitted in point of local- rhrioti^sacred iiirs, Onward military life. Probably the‘regulars will
ity and lack of coast defences as the also be withheld until later in the sea-
bases of supplies. Cienfuegos on the RULES FOR BRITISH PORTS. son. Admiral Sampson’s fleet will take 
south coast is the point most accessible London, April 25.—Officials of the-Brit- *b.e,opportunity to form a junction 
to the commands of both Gomez and ish foreign office expect that the Gazette with Gomez s army.
Garcia, while Sagua is within easy will publish this evening a formal notice r-x Tas been discovered that the cruiser
leach of Gomez. Having two bases, one governing the stay of 'warships of the Charleston was injured m the recent
on the south and one on the north, avoids belligerents, Spain and the United <‘arlq|ltiakc at San Francisco. The con- 
danger of interruption of communication States, in British ports. The colonial , ‘nHlng tubes are injured, and it may 
from one to the other, and it is thought authorities have already been notified ^«ccssary to get new ones from-the 
through communication between the two that the order is about to be published. cast. , ,
ttuld be effected. Ottawa. April 25—To-day an extra of At th® auction sale at New Orienas

It is said Cienfuegos and Sagua could the Canada Gazette will be issued con- « „ . mules and horses intended for the 
not offer the resistance that Matanzas taining a proclamation signed by the ,, pa«lsb army *n, Cuba which the gov-
and other large ports are iiabie to pres- Governor-General from the colonial office ®r!LmeTv Prevented from leaving, a hand-
cut. The large Unban ports have fairly as to the conduct of Her Majesty’s sub- DÜDîeDi ^entncky horse intended for ticn- 
good batteries and it would take a con- jects in the present war and the laws of nTr!„DD „C° was purchased by K. A. Mc- 
siderable naval force and the delays in- neutrality. Besides the ordinary illegal a h:™aJDUPtiJiDDD’h
< ident to giving the non-combatants time enlistment act prohibiting British snb- S?ds. A? pr???nt h'P1 Î? J’ltzbugb , 
for departure before they conld be cap- jects from enlisting on the side of either „AD£J?turn8 to Uuba as an
lured. Oil the other hand the smaller Spain or the United States, the follow- tan general,
ports could make little more than a for- ing special ru’es are transmitted: 
mal defence if indeed, they did not snr- “(a.) No ships of war of either bel- 
render at the outset, knowing (hat oppo- ligerents may use British waters as a 
sitiou would be useless. place of resort for warlike purposes or

AVith two bases of operation secured equipment, or may leave British waters 
the Cuban authorities feel that the Cu- until 24 hours after a ship of the other 
Imn forces in'the field and ready to tiike belligerent. *
the field could be speedily and effectively “(h.) Every ship of war shall be re- 
•‘Quipped with arms and ammunition and quired to put to sea within 24 hours 
supplies. It is said that Gomez and after entrance, except in event of stress 
Garcia have the men and the enthusi- of weather or time necessary for re- 

•’’-‘■m capable of striging an effective blow repairs or for provisions, in which eases 
and that the only reason for their pre- such vessels must leave ns soon as pas
sent inaction is their failure to have sible, and certainly within 24 hours of 
adequate ammunition for a strong for- , the completion of repairs.” 
ward movement on the Spanish forces, j finie “B" is subject to rule “A,” and 

lièrent conferences between the Cuban I time may be extended accordingly. No 
Military officials here and General Miles supplies "will he allowed beyond subsist- 
n-ave little doubt that the war depart- ence for the crew for immediate use, and 
toont will equip the Cuban forces in coal beyond what will take her to the

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he was 
not yet prepared to answer.

Mr. Higgins asked the Attorney-Gen
eral if it was the government’s inten
tion to bring down a message during 
the present session providing for the 
taking of a 'plebiscite on the occasion 
of the approaching general elections to 
ascertain the sentiment “aye” or “nay” 
of the electors on the proposition to 
confer the franchise on women?

In was answered that the question had 
not yet been considered.

Mr. Forster asked the Premier what 
services D. R. Harris had rendered the 
provincial government in connection 
with the Songhees Indians for the sum 
of $250 paid to him as per public ac
counts reports for the year ending June 
30, 1897?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he would 
answer the question later on.

Mr. Forster asked the Premier the fol
lowing questions: $

“1. What is the total amount of tax
ed costs allowed to the province in the 
several suits between the province "and 
the E. & N. railway company?

“2. What is the amount allowed for 
government solicitors’ fees, and to whom 
paid?
“3. What is the amount allowed for gov

ernment counsel fees and to whom 
paid?

“4. Has the full amount of costs al
lowed been paid by the N., & N. Rail
way company?” . « ,
’ Hon. Mr. Turner infonfied the ques
tioner that the province had never had a 
suit with the E. & N. Railway com
pany. _•

that two members of the house had re
fused to take the chair when called up
on by Mr. Speaker. This, he considered, 
not only discourteous to the Speaker, 
but to the house.

Mr. Williams said that with all due- 
respect to the Speaker, it was discour
teous of him to ask a member on the 
opposition side of the house to fill the 
chair.

!(Ir. Kellie moved that the first sec
tion of the bill, which gives it its name, 
stand over.

Mr. Sword moved in amendment that 
instead of being called the Redistribu
tion bill, the measure be called the Ger
rymandering act.

Mr. Semlin asked for a definition of 
gerrymandering. He had heard it de
fined in Ontario as “a change, of boun
daries by the government in its own 
interests,” but he would like to get the 
views of the leader of the British Co
lumbia government upon it.

Hon. Mr. Turner defined “gerryman
der” as a word used by the opposition 
when a little disappointed.

Mr. Williams said the member for 
South Nanaimo had provided a good de
finition in his speech, explaining the rea
son for a part of South Nanaimo being 
clipped off and given to North Nanai
mo.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE
Opposition Delays the Progress of 

Redistribution Through the 
Honse Committee.

Nanaimoites Petition for a Yukon 
Railway Connection — Ques- 

toins Answered.

MONDAY, April 25. 
The session of the legislature this af

ternoon was rather livelier than usual, 
but was not productive of much practical 

At the commencement the op-result
position members were very inquisitive, 
and shortly afterwards when the house 
went into committee to consider the Re
distribution bill, they exhibited an in
clination to tear that measure to pieces. 
Owing to their determination in this 
direction onl ythe first clause of the bill, 
which gives it its name, was passed by 
six o’clock the committee then rising,to 

and ask leave to sit

Dr. .Walkem denied having in hie 
for second reading. "In so doing he made 
a reference to the member for South 
Nanaimo, telling how he had been elect
ed to the house. Dr. Welkem, he claim
ed, , had not been elected on the policy 
which he maintained in the house, -hut. 
merely because he was a good fellow, 
and while practising his profession

Mr. Braden moved a# an amendment sometimes very liberal in the charges 
to the report on the Placer Act Amend- he imposed on his patients, 
ment bill, to incorporate his familiar . Dr. Walkem replied that he had never 
alien labor clause, which, however, was heard of a more gratuitous piece of im- 
rnled ont of order by the Chair, on the pertinence, and wanted to know by 
ground that it was in interference with what right Mr. Forster had stack his 
the revenues of the Crown. nose into his private business. He could

Mr. Forster objected to the ruling and tell the member for Delta that when he 
appealed against the decision of Mr. (Mr. Forster) was elected in South Na- 
Speaker. naimo he did not come back again. He-

Mr. Semlin was afraid the ruling of had got his election by brow-beating and! 
the chair restricted the liberties of the bullying, and not by any display of in
members of the honse and the interests telligence. If the people had said that 
of the people as well. he (Dr. Walkem) was a good fellow in

The Chair was sustained on a vote of the medical profession, he was proud of 
16 to 11. it.

The report on the bill was then adopt- Mr. Forster essayed a reply, but the- 
ed, and the measure received its third Chair ruled that enough had already 
reading. 1 been said.

On the resumption of committee on the Dr. Walkem was willing that a reply 
Mineral Act Amendment bill, - should be heard, if he be given opportu-

Mr. Braden again brought forward his n'ty to speak again also. In that event 
amendment, with the same result. he said he “would dress down the hon.
speech made any such statement as member for Delta.
charged, and said that if Mç. Williams -^h® incident terminated, however, the 
would read the bill correctly he would Çhair declining to continue a profitless 
find there was nothing of the sort con- discussion.
taL«ed J,n A . Mr. Williams objected to more than

Mr. Porster read copies of resolutions thirty-three representatives for the nro- 
passed at meetings of the electors of vinee and said it would have been bet- ' 
Greenwood and Boundary Creek on ter had the government gone into a re- 
Tuesday, the 19th mst., wherein the bill adjustment of constituencies. He would 
was severely denounced as an “infam- take away a member from Victoria citv 
ous gerrymander.” , Bsquimalt, from Lillooet and from

Hon. Co!. Baker remarked that he Victoria district, and put them in a so- 
would like- to put the members of the called thinly settled district, giving the 
opposition on oath, to ascertain which increased representation to other places 
one of them had sent the resolutions up Hon. Col. Baker was glad the oppo^ 
to these meetings to be passed. There sition had at last announced its policv— 
was a ring about them that was decid- that policy being to disfranchise the 
0<x? .jm , citizens of Lillooet, Victoria city, Vie-

Mr. Semlin said that so far as he knew, toria district and Esquimalt. He de- 
the resolutions emanated from the peo- fended the putting of an extra represen- 
ple of the places where the meetings had tative into Cassiar as reasonable in view 
been held. A similar resolution had been of the rapid development of that 
passed at Revelstoke and at other mous mineral district
opposition*^ time th^nten^Z^^n 8<T
bill no doubt protests would have come the house said it had hrrrwAnln' 
in from all sections of the province. The Cowi^an-AfheGvi h«n ^„CA ™ed 
government had, however, figured wisely taU^ remestLtotWJ
on the time in which the constituencies while Cowiehan Alhernt wns nom-AUn*"
thesecon^readfnR™^ The {$? r”Shed °D

$&££&*** gE|pEE^i
-■fen*» &*».»■» «• —*« f*«“i SLK.T.X'&Bj
w tte iîuÏÏÎSUS SSSBS? 'i-h'S™™1™™",."™
The Ghair should maintain ^dignify the business of Ubc "ry d^!ndAR 
?uch'amendment1 refU8e eon8lder any increased representation. The business 
8tMr.a Speaker "asked Mr KeHie ted. £
Si1® tb® ,"ord ‘monstrosity, and Mr. perienced in the formation ot commit- 
ASfi“>-he,llgx-xable t0ij° 8»? and glT® te®s- He asked the members of the 
definition which would allow it an opposition to compare the business of 
place in the question, his amendment was the British Columbia legislature with 
drÆ;, 9 .. . ., ' . that of the Manitoba assembly, assuring

rr w^ieh Proves for an m- them that they would find that not one- 
crease in the number of representatives quarter of the business done here was 
wns also opposed. accomplished in the Prairie JWince

Mr. Forster was the first opposition and also that the business done hero was 
speaker, and repeated many of the ar- of a more diversified nature. Redistri- 
gnments advanced while the bill was up ! butinn in New Zealand had been quoted 

Other amendments being presented for ; by the opposition, hut New Zealand was 
confederation, the committee rose re- one of the easiest countries in the "world 
porting, and were authorized to sit again. (Continued on Page t'our )

REDISTRIBUTION BILL. ------- age sour.)

ALIEN LABOR CLAUSE. was

NEW BILLS CONSIDERED.
• The following bills were introduced and 
received their first reading:

Hon. Mr. Eberts—To amend the Small

session.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Mr. Forster asked the Chief Commis

sioner: “Upon whose recommendation 
was T. S. Gore paid $600 for drawing 
a map of Vancquver and the adjacent 
islands; for what purpose is the map 
required ?”

Hon. Mr. Martin: “1. Upon the recom
mendation of the Surveyor-General.

“2. To replace the old worn-out map.”
Mr. Macpherson asked:
“1. Has the government any applica

tion from the Vancouver, Victoria and 
Eastern Railway company, or any one 
on its behalf for any part of the $4,000 
per mile subsidy, provided for in the 
I'ublic Works act of 1897?

“2. What guarantees have this com
pany or any one on its behalf offered, to 
secure the reserving of this subsidy for

enor-

it?
“3. Upon what conditions has it or 

anyone on its behalf offered to construct 
the line?

“4. Do the government consider- their 
conditions and guarantees reasonable?

“5. Will they name this company as 
the company to receive this subsidy?”

Hon. Mr. Turner declined to answer 
this series of questions on the ground 
that as the matter was under negotiation 
it would not be in the public interest to 
do so.

Mr. Kellie asked the min;R‘nr of fin
ance if he considered the question of re
duction ot lead and copper ores in Brit
ish Columbia, and what aid he was will
ing to give.

The question was objected to, ns being 
out of order.

Mr. Kennedy asked the Premier wlyt 
had been the result of-the government 
consideration of a measure fo- the he' 
ter care of explosives as per the answer 
to his question of February 22 of last 
year.

EPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the following 

Distinctive Merits:
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.
NUTRITI (/EQUALITIES UN RIVALLED

In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., LtiL. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London. 
Br."lar,d.

free to ladies.
Redistribution bill. Messrs. Kennedy 
and Sword having declined to a-t in 
that capacity, the member for Comox 
ros- to a question of privilege.

Mr. Hunter commented

We will gtv« one lad via e«eh town or village 
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iMri Williams moved that the clause be ' the government had drawn ui> the bill. Thinks became strangely quiet m the 

laid over. ; It was iq order that they might retain grey of the morning, fully half the mem-
The motion was donated. power so as to continue to overtax the bers sleeping soundly. At last the Pre-
Shortly before six o’clock Mr. Forster, miners on the Mainland while they al- mier whu had stood it out all afternoon 

who had been on his feet several times lowed the coal miners on the Baron is- and night, put his head back on the 
during the afternoon, again took the land to go practically un taxed. shoulder of one of his colleagues, and
fioor. He diversified his , argument some- Dr. Walkem said he would sum Mr. slept well.
what by saying that the bill was worse Kellie’s remarks up as a lot of noise and At 6:15 a.m. Mr. Vedder moved the
than robbery but probably not quite so nonsense. He had a proposition to make, rjgmg of the committee to report. The 
bad as murder, and was pointing out as representative of a constituency leader of the opposition spoke in favor 
how the sins of legislatures had been where men owned coal mines, and that Gf (]le motion, holding that no good cou Id 
responsible for innumerable crimes when was that they be placed on equal taxa- accomplished by a prolongation of the 
some member on the government side of tion with the Kootenay,mines. He also battle of words.
the house made the remark: pointed out the large amount of capital Hon. Col Baker retorted: “It is not out

“Winchester Brown.” spent in sinking coal mine shafts as fault, but yours.” f
Mr. Forster grew very angry, and said compared with the cost of sinking shafts Mr Vedder’S motion was crushed, 

it would be weU for some 9f the members to take out gold At *7:45 a.m. another attempt was
on the treasury benches if they had as Mr. Keihe wanted to continue Ae ar- ^ { the opposritioil t0 have the corn
ea.11 records as “Winchester Brown gument on taxation and Dr Walkem . <9e; but this motion shared the

Mr. Smith rose in objection to Mr. announced a desire that he should, but f . f i+ rvrpripcessoc
Forster’s remarks. He did not wish to the chairman ruled the discussion out of . -7 , - tn
be compared, he said, with “Winches- order as irrelevant to the business be- As the hands of the clock pointed
ter Brown.” tore the committee, t 9:30 Mr. Forster once again made the

Mr. Forster then made an attack on Mr. Kellie then read a resolution pass- motion,
the Provincial Secretary, claiming that ed at a public meeting of Rossland,. sym- Major Mutter, wfro had relieved the
he had once used his position as a mem- pathizing with the resolution 'passed by ; chairman temporarily, declined to put 
her of the house to secure land grants the electors of Greenwood and Bound- the motion* holding that it had already 
for a railway in which he was inter- ary Creek. He attempted to supplement .been offered so often- as to have become 
ested. his remarks 011 this with another attack an abuse of the rules of the house. Ihe

Hon. Col. Baker retorted by calling the on the coal mines of the island, but he question had already been settled, he
member for Delta “a contemptible créa- was stopped by the chairman. said, in answer to the protests of the
ture.” The monotony of the evening was opposition.

Mr. Semlin rose to a point of order. broken up at 11:30 by the Premier, who Mr. Forster questioned the ruling.
Hon. Col. Baker repeated that when rose to his feet for a couple of minutes , “j. think the Chair ought to have some

'the hon. member for Delta would make and pointed out to the opposition mem- consideration for the dignity of the 
sdeh remarks as he had that he was “a hers the sorrowful exhibition they were house,” said Mr. Kellie, “and if you 
contemptible creature.” He had accus- making of themselves with their non- : refuse to put the question well have to 
ed him (Hon. Col. Baker) of abusing his sensical obstruction work. He could see fire you. and get some one* in the chair 
position in the house—of in fact, violât- that they were at the end of their ar- that will.”
ing his oath, and he knew this to be a guments and were growing very weary. “Shortly before 9 o'clock Hon. Col. 
falsehood., The Provincial Secretary He had merely risen to address the Chair Qa^er roge to say thast he had listened 
proceeded to explain that when he was for a short space of time in order to g v patiently all night to what the opposit- 
president of the British Columbia South- them a chance. ion- had had to say, but not a single argu
era railway, and when land grants for Dr. alkem called attention of the ment had they advanced' against the bill,
the company had been obtained from the opposition to the fact t t y There were four important factors which
house, he was a private member. The running up a big electric light bill on the Md to be eon9iaiered ih the framing of 
member for Delta knew, as every other province; that they were fatiguing: their 8uch a measurej Mul care had to be 
member of the house knew, that he had intellects, and thereby soon would find . ^ that with the ranid increase of informed the house at the outset that he themselves unfitted to discuss matters o Ration and its fluZation no part
■was an interested party in the grant, importance before the house He ashed provi„..e, wa8. filgfr3(nrilise<l. The
and would not vote upon it. Every time them to drop their obstruction tactics, in :.Qur tactor8 he referred to were area the mattef came up he took the trouble Just'^a tu t^mseh'es.^as well as to the filiation, density or population and 
to repeat this information for the benefit country, and al on__  p facility of communication. Cassiar had
of all members of the house. He could , rv,lnniet went to nress at an enormous area with a considerable
not see that, a private member of the ^heu the Colonist went to pre s population; certain to be materially in-
house should have no right to be interest- 2:30 a.m. the honse was yet m session. crea8ed ft was therefore considered
ed in a railway company. wn-TYWW<mAV Anri! 27 that this district should' haveMr. Forster said that he knew the WEDNESDAY. April zi. member
hon. gentleman had always informed The British Columbia legislature after density (>f popuinyon applied, for the 
the house that he was an interested ^eing in continuous session for twenty- number of voters there had reached a 
party and would not vote, but what vir- ^ hours—the longest sitting in the par with Victoria’s, and it was only
tue was therein that. ■ __nracticallv right to add one member there. In join-Hon. Mr. Eberts-The virtue of hon- history of the province-has^ Practically a portjbn pf Eaat TaIe witil ^088_
esty. , ■ ' disposed of the Bedistnbutiqn bill. jand the factor to Be considéré was

Mr. Forster contended that tue fact ^ has been a war of brawn, not of brain;, facility of .communication, for within a 
tjaat. H°n- Co1; Baker was a memb opposition has endeavored to very short time the building of a railway
the house at the time the Ml came up tnat tne oppos between Rossland and Boundary Creek
was evidence of the fact that he had play, and, the close of the battle sees_ weula give facility of communication
abused hip position, whether he had or government strengthened, Premier Tui and taking into consideration the com-
had not voted. ____ ,___„er and his supporters having simply re- munity of interest it was believed best

Hon. Col. Baker said the member for their streneth and allowed the op- to join them in one district. At Nelson
Delta should be ashamed of himself , to served their strengtn ana aiioweu u wMlb tKere, wa8 t,onsiderable density of
make so cowardly a charge and one position to deplete their stores of verbal popu|atjon tjiere was also plenty of com- Attorney-General moved thé following - are- which they
which he could not drive home with amnmnition. The all-night sitting was a muniCation avenues, not rail but water, amendments to the bill: To amend sec- Among these nb
any sense of justice. nn d,,ll though an eventful one. No new ar- which was 'open all winter. That dis- tion 8:—8. Sub-section (14) of section, 5 credit than the Hon. Attorney-Gefuronl

Mr. Cotton held that any gentleman (UHI 18 .. ,01r . fnnwpr trict had therefore Been left with one w hereby repealed, and the following who, exhibited his great mental strength
should be ashamed of himself who would gument or eyen display of fore P member. East Kootenay had been di- substituted therefor: (14.)) That tract of ' and resource towards the end of tin-
call an honorable member of the house broke the monotony of the waste of vided jdto north and south ridings for Bind contained within the following siege. He found it necessary to make
a contemptible creature. He wanted the words The interest of the session was want of identity of interests. This was foundaries. viz:— Commencing g at • ai several speeches on different amffld-
chairman of the committee to takedown „ltoKether in its uniqueness as a talk the- principle- governing the bill, and point on the west shore of Saanich Inlet, ments which he had to propose, but» did 
the words and report them to the bpeak- a„aiast time. while the opposition had talked for between the southeast corner of Shàwni- , not step at this. He took the last shot
er of the house when the committee ®At 12;45 a m Mr. Kellie roused, the- hours, they had' advanced no good argn- gun district; thence m a northerly direc- at the question in general, delivering an
rose. , members by moving that the chairman ment against the Bill: tion, following the coast line, to a point eloquent address on the necessity off m-

The Provincial Secretary also express- reave the chair. This caused the ringing Mr. Forster claimed that the provin- on Stewart Channel about one mile north creased representation m Cassiar., He
ed a wish to have everything taken the members’ bell, and the weary eial secretary had ignored all the four ot Horseshoe Bay, bémguttoë-nortiléastt called- attention to the immense area of
down. He said that members of the ^ liamentarians floated in from lobbies factors he had enumerated, in respect corner of Chemamus district; thence due the district, its great possibilities and 
opposition had been using most disgrace- Jmd ^ r00m • to be greeted with Dillooet, Ehqui'malt,. North and South west along the northern boundary of how these woujd be developed if enough 
ful language towards the members of h,u hter and the slamming of desks. Victoria, and in other districts which Chemamus district, and on a line in eon- representation were given to it aadi toe
the government side, and his dignity ^ Kellie’s attempt to kill the bill was were over-represented according to popn- thereof, to its intersection) representatives were of the right sort,
would permit to stand it no longer. omptly Toted down, and the committee lation, while in Cassiar they intended to with the western boundary of the Es-,, He defended the adding of Boundary

Mr. Forster said, as one of the inter- J give representation to muskegs and qmmait and Nanaimo Railway com- Creek to Rossland and pointed out the
ested parties, he did not want the words At 1;30 there Was another reviver in, mountains and’ disregard all factors but Pa“>'s land grant; tbénee to a point increased means of communication
taken down. ... , . the shape of a motion to defer considéra- area. Mr. Fbrster continued to repeat " *).re J,*'c said westerly boundary of the j which that part 0î_tbe country «as ac-

Hon. Mr. Martin disapproved of the h section, but the members what had alteady Been argued sevenl sald , Ksquimalt And Nànmmq, com- lyrmog He dented tout the.
whole procedings, and said it would be ^ again luiied back to rest by Mr. times during the preceding heurs. pany s land grant cnossee thè Nitinafi ment had any, intention of mbtog
well to have the incident disposed of wLster readme a full volume of static-       . river; thence westerly along thé Nitmat Kootenay, as had been stated by hon.before thé eo nmittee rose. The Hon. Forster reading J^jo^wed. in ™er? "as a^HWh spat *»n after- river to Nitioat lake and the coast line- gentlemen on the other side of the
Provincial Secretary was wrong in using Sjjf*-tra|n his remarks were close- wardsbet^e-n Dr-aBd Mr. Cot- to jt8 intersection with .thé northern- house, of its just representation». 'The
£™SLK"h.t'h. 1,1-mi= i.d 'XSw5tb.bSïa;;*» SS,"'.ÎTSS;tb.nwut..a»-

"jrjgga... k$umsnS?«*&ssu5us sssitussssastsesasanfersas «sas* su&fts sus, *s& « i. »... ,assrss&aaasaœ
—« «-■ *';ld,?';b„s'x. s&s gras g-ex.*str*5ug™r? tsufTst igjztzsr* -tr-ar" — àxiax,* -sssusk jrusr-*™Here that it would get any further for “ytt.wgs was then taken until 8:30 irnm the stalwart member for South the slumberngr member for South Nanai- at a pomt where the westerly bbundta-jr In the year.ISM when the- lhte Theo-
lieve that it would get any turrner ror Recess was tnen ta the stalwart member ror e^urn mQ bad placed his feet-with the sub- of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rhil- dore Davie was Premier and Hon. Rob-

time to come, the members of the otlMk case of “worse tbg slumber of Mr Stoddart sequent pursuit by the member for way Company’s land grenb idteraecto tite- ,-rt Bear en- led-rtfce opposition,. »e mem-
nnd more of it” Half the house be- "bed the slumDer^ot mr. crouaart,, gouth Nanflamo and recovery of tlie Nitmat River; thence northerly on a bers of the-pnermeial legislature bad
came’drowsy very eatiy and some of the ofT^1“p°t^8Wnothing new said-the op- chafr. right line to the west end of Cameron experienqe a>f tW same kind as they en-
obstruction speakers by the tone of their ^here ™ "otb g argumente At 10:30 Mr. Sword moved that sec- Lake: thence northwesterly to thé west dured pn,„TTlWtiey and WueUraeday.- but
voic^ disclosed the fact that they were ^dbp0hnra8esu!edl during the dal, while tion 2 be- teM ovor-the motion again end of Horpe Lakei-thence-m a north- Gf two hours’ less, duration. It was, as
becoming fatigued. Only one among fhe goltrament membels settled them- failing to carry. Another discussion westerly direction to Puntiédge Rîwer this, the last year of the leyalative term,
them put any inergy into his speech, this 8eteel comtoltobly to their chairs and arose on remarks made by Mr. Sword at the outlet of C^ox Lake- tterce and the,-oppqmtio. members-were t^mg

xfi. TvoiliP who had been ab- ,, ves j a • LI/» a a* „i> i>.„ northwesterly on a right Imeifo the fcead to make-/a imartk for themealJwes. They
brought down There were no ^ent from the house during the after- eir °PP ? Dr.* Walkem, who was temporarily in of the southeast * arm - of Qua^ino then made a general obj^tion

■ure as brought down. J-nere were no , enr iro returned in the evening . f f'n.m the onlv annarent change in the chaiir rating that the remarks on sec- Sound; thence following- thé easterly timutes broeghti «town an4iop»osed. them
mew. arguments adduced either for or noon, a d tit of vig-or he had gituation was thit the opposition tion 2 were a repetition and simply ob- shore line of said,: southeast a-nm and with time .sp^eftes from,, ^o’clock one
'against the bill, but Ohé ôf tilê liveliest ^idenuy acquired during his holiday, gators were falling te voice! and a few structive the south shore Imp of Quatsmo Sound afternoon uaf.1 1 o’clock the following
against me v > session He was restricted from exhausting this "ST-l” ui Rrln IT ttom dtr) Mr. Kellie moved that the chairman to a point opposite-the centre of the west day. Ttah.gpuerament members oa that
incidents developing since the session He ^ restrmte^ ^ ^ through a hurst mmutes later Mr. Braden mrtor.a City) tbe ehair, but this motion arm of Quatsino, Sound; ;thje»ee mp the oecasion^a.on this, stood! te their guns,
commenced, occurred during the debate. which the chairman ruled was was brine disturbed bvthe slumber the chairman refused to put on the centre of said - west arm to the head ,nd let.-tltoi- otetrnctionteto wear them-

Mr. Speaker took the chau- at two aforato^a‘cn tones of toe member for Bm! IAMolt ground that Mr. Kellie had made the thereof; thence northwesteriy on a right selves out,:. The house .a* that time
o’clock, and prayers were read by Rev. outrt: o left the chair to al- whor "dined g“a“fuUy against toe radi- motion several times before on the same me to toe mo^ of Creek, m divided iti,about the same- manner as- it

the printed report of the Votes and Pro- R^lstI™ba^ ros| to a question of Jpd ,lt)hon the omLsition apparently, toe amendment which was moved the coast of rVançonver, Iéhlndld» toe mouth sition, couMJook upon, tbe more- recent,
ceedings of Monday, wherein it was c^[feg’Vllc,aMing that he had been’in- Eat 8ettM for sleT the governmmt first day in committee, to cut tbe rep- of Nitmat Lake;-thence northeasterly up i alld “rqeo»r performance as anything
stated that an appeal had taken place privilege, ciarmmg the Col- but v „ .1’ resent ition #rom 37 to 34. Nitmat, Lake and Nitmat: River to the I else- than,,a test of endurance. Mr. Kiddfrom the decision of the Chair on the Se of one of his speeches ÏÏ^VeM^ to nroVMe “a littie Itltety^ Mr. Hume here rose to request the point of com,lancement,, together wittql indeed of,tbe opposition army, when eall-

• petition presented by Mr. McGregor, '°1811“ RedUtribution bill on Monday. Mv v“dder ^provide a ^ittie var ety. (,.u) in the memhers and the and inoiuding alt inlands adÿicent to the ed-fo oed,to for talking: against tine, paid i
of Nanaimo. The only appeal which had <J™ toe KemstriDutio ^ At d.3U -..or anotner or tne was rung west coast; of Vanconvac Island north toe gqirarinsnent the, unmtended comph-

he said, from the decis- He had beaJ! mad® ! a reprelen- r.“any motions to adourn Md been voted members were in their of the northwest corner of Esquimalt ment of: saying that “there was nothing ,
Mr. Braden’s Alien ernment oug^ down. Dr. ^ ^em directed attention to As soon a8a\bep^toeTmemlment. electoral distri«t,- shall, constitute one eise.toeteJk a|ainsf except time.” Later,

amendment to the Mining act. ^ nilooet and one from ru.le 828 of ?Iay.' h* P The onnosition protested against this, electoral ristrict, to he- designated the cn, too., Mr. Vedder informed the house
Mr. Speaker ordered the correction to quimalt, °ae tiom them in a so- alhere a mÇ“ber ask saving that Mr Kellie’s motion that toe "Alberni Electoral Distnil-t” and retuvyi that-tile whole magter urns o»e of phy-

be made" and new copies to be printed. v‘f«n%f'?*r^tt’tled d?«trict givtog the d-°”.8 repetitions, the chairman may ask a„“leave toe c^hair should be put, one .member. , sical . mdlnrance, and alFthe house had

E-SSstrar-jss -â’ÇSwcS&iss sus j&s&sx? sr-j»s z.“X-i ,,^ ,h„ sr tiï s&. ».—... « ». »»> cstfsiMeFSvs» v ^
interested persons are petitioning your tr0.™ fjaConI,th Victoria and North Vie- . nrodneed discussion The chairman persisted that he had AtforneyrGeneral. Eberts explained,
honorable assembly for further aid for <luimalt, South Victona a « jhf’ ^fn^ Mr put the question properly and that the thgt hexetafogé Cowiihan-Alberni was
the Sumas dyking scheme, and whereas term, where there were mreauyio and to bring the matter to a focus Mr pm.tne qu n ^ * the one district represented, by two menjbers.
we are of the opinion that the dykes con- ^“tive8’ aw°anyC ^tedm°V ^ ^ mëmbîrstovote on the rfmcndnfent and Its territory had. been widely extended.

m&rtrsssrsaï'ss .%?»»»&T— - .™ ?as •• suuxstwsuassr
we have had na voice in the appointment privilege. He referred *9 eoiroria1 put it. , . , . ,h h - Mr Kennedy objected that the motion, iirovmce aud.thahit was being dcyelQP^d.
of the commissioners in Lower Sumas in the Times of last evening (Monday), Mr. Forster ^aimed that the house w^r-n^te“nm^rixDJput by the chair as at a rapid rate. It was entity dis- 
and feel that we canfiot too strongly de- which-stated that, he was another mem rules provided that such a mot on members1 had not bee» asked three- associated from Alberni in every wag,-,
prieate the mannèr in which these men her of the house who had committed always m order. , , ht f times if they were ready for the que.* He pointed onfr that up to 1894 Qow-
have misrepresented our interests and himself seriously on the ChmeBe ques- Dr. M alkèm maintained the ”ght o ichan had tw.oi regerescnbi fives. a#d Alt-
wishes. in toe past with regard to this tion. The article contamed an alleged ,he chairman to exerei8e h 8 .. . ™be chairman ruled that there was no berni one, and held that there was noïh-
matter, and that the money they have, quotation from a memo from the Attor sense, also argumg for the app c necessitv for doing this. He had p»it ing unjust- in. the present clause and
expended in preliminary work was }>or- ney-General dated November 19, 187o, of tbe rule of May. question properlv and could alttiw umqudmente. As an evidence of the mi-
rowed without knowledge or consent; as follows: Premier lumer moved that the chair ^f,^r dehate^n it. portance of the constituency tie, said that
and we would most respectfully submit While at Clinton reÇéntiy be sustained. Mr ' Kennedv—“Will you say you njpre mines, nan! changed Sands- tilere-
that it is the duty of the government to that no due effort was being made to Immediately three or fonr o p • mlt'the question?” within tile past few months,than ip any
sim zxTzassi .Ai™ ssartss.*»? St * ssur6, -,he—*•i-

Ion would best be conserved to ns In this '"."'to, ot Chinese m tbe Ldlooet die- sinmltaneouslw essayed debsle w Jjr! Votton) Mr. WUlInms on* other Mr. Hfccioa aaid be knew acme,bins 
matter by thé, refusal of the government trict. , id J.hln fhr Shouse rule was opposition members protested anti after about <L>wifoljK6n-Alberm, arid w,«al l. 4».m

aid toWard 4116 Pre8ent MThlS tott6 VewnL°ndirmi8s^ He up^ r^tition toe aonie argument it was decided to appeal m its^pra^ wû^^ Bon. ^

ÆÆSSsÆRTÆsft aa^S5t,ar6«sMUr. «érsr-riu'Sa&frras sa.™ = vnsBa.-'SrsRuii»», -Kra.srss'Asat —,were supplementary to the petition pre- Mr. Smith said thefe were two agents, fcctly clear to him tnat tne present cas 10O* the same stand they had' Hon. Mr. Eberts moved to amend
sented by the same member on Monday, himself ,n. Lillojtet and another man^ m wl^s ^ tX)mt in committee and accused the member clause 10 by striking out alH the words
ed™e«°n?ëdWere reC61Ted riL, -port of South Nanaimo of having acted un- ^^stit^gtifto Z follow ’̂:

ee^d totoe^Jert^ftot day^Mr" ^ SiarM/dnti^ “ toÆl ÿhiTwas “dedaadown1V!nd°at dVthê Dr. Walkem retorted that his conduct To the northeast etone^ of Suburban 
Gregor ^umodthe chalrhf'eommittto this he was dismissed on December 29, committee settled down once more to the had been more honorable than that of Block tlëf n„rtheMt^ eol-
?{S?Sp?bntVSl iXTiS Tbe w.lk.._„.=;,..bleb », S »S ZZS
sition members resumed talking against . Januarv 1876 and on the 28th mnrnïng pa^r camé: but Mt» Sword, re- member, one of the opposition, had taken following the centre line of the Cc«nox
mtitee Was toat' cTZl “bTaltered^ô cf FëbrtarlTthe same year'he was r" totorttog^Bwkh ancient files, pro- ÿlTOn month pay fmm one set’df people, Road to toe eastern bank of the MU- 
.stomnkë the proposed number "of rep° instated. When he had turned over his ceeded to quote lengthy extracts on for- and yet worked against them and stood stone River; thencealong thebaakof 
rëseëtXes 36 Fnstead of 37 To v7rt books they were in a correqt shape; when to or redistributions, while deaf to all, in with another party. the Millstone Aiver to toe eastern boun-
i^tters a trifle Ml swofd moled to he received them back frSm his succès- Mr. Graham (who had:been one of the Mr. Kellie asked,for the name. dary of Mountain District toenqs south
iimenilmcnt to mn“ the nSmbcr 34 He sor there was a shortage of .$25.00 busiest talkers through toe day) slept Mr. Speaker held this was irrelevant to the nwthwest corner of Cranberry 
l^rtl^te wls no reason why the'com- which was afterwards made up by tt?e soundly with head on deck, peacefully and referring to the question under dis- District.- thence east te the^ northeas, 
mittee slm^d be Drepared to aceept°36 responsible parties. \ , ■oblivious to the desk slamming initiated mission said that the role» were for the corner of section 20, range II., Cran-
™ëîHeltatos After about two houls’ Mr. Kellie said he thought he had at 'by his neighbor, Mr. Forster, for his protection of. the minority but should not berry District; thence north to Chase 
^iscu-sioB last discoverecT’the principle on which )espé*cial benefit. be abused* He ruled that the house River and the point of commencement,

would have t0“ decii* <fre queelioirj afaxill constitute one ele^ter*!’-iifcSriet, to 
“bhould the chair be sue#a*B*d T be designated ‘Nanaimo Electoral

This was put and the clair was su»- District.’ and return one member, 
tained. Dr. Walkem explained that the change

Mr. *Macpherson‘iproteetefi- t&at it was did not increase or decrease Plie number 
a shame and disgrace the way the rules of voters. It merely made the boundar- 
of the house were violated and claimed ies easier to follow, 
that the opposition had' not been pro- The amendment was carried, 
pcrly used. The clauses beyond this-passei with-

Mr. Semlin said that since the rules out opposition down to 19. I$c‘rv the 
were* not properly, applied-the otfaposit-iom Attorney-General moved thdt -thi” words 
would leave the house and let the gov- "‘eighth interrogatory,” near the end of 
ernment decide the fate of the Mil be- section “a” to be made to read “sixth 
fore them. . eighth and ninth interrogatory.” Chrried.

With this the1 opposition withdrew Attorney-General Eberts also moved 
from fhe house, with the exception of that the following clause be struck out: 
Mr. Forster, Mr. Kellie- and Mr. Hig- ~fb.) In the case of Cassiar electoral 
gins. Mr. Higgins had not been present dfcrtrict the collector forthwith, upon rv- 
during the night and only came in a lew ccipt of the certificate in the previous 
minutes after the dispute arose. He took sub-section mentioned, place the name 
not part in it. of the applicant upon the registrar with-

The house at once went into commit- out any evidence of the length'K>f time 
tee of the whole again, Mr. McGregor he has "resided within the:'dictrict.”.. He 
taking the chair, and proceeded with the said that in reference to' this section it 
hill. ^ lihd been hurled across the house by the

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that no- (imposition members that the government 
cording to an arrangement with Mr. Wil- hail introduced in for their own advau- 
liams He was willing to let clause 3 aadr tafeesw He would assure the hon. gentle- 
the amendments thereto stand over: men that the draftsmen of the bill had

Sections 2, 4 and 5 were then passed, uo such idea in their heads. Their de- 
In section 5 Mr. Kellie suggested tha-T sire was to conserve to those who were 
Fire Valley and Cariboo Creek might i registered voters in other parts of the

province and who had left their homes 
Attorney-General Eberts < said thatftO- go to Cassiar to assist in the deveBob- 

perhaps this might be desirable and he- ment of that great country their rights 
believed it would be just as well to put ; of franchise. The government had been 
them in the Revelstoke riding. He : actuated Only by the best of motives 
would be happy to confer1 with Mr. Kel- and as soon as it was suggested that 
lie on the subject and this might bè- the section had been proposed for inr- 
amended on report. fair purposes every member of the gov

ernment had agreed that rather than 
stand under the suspicion of whîlt h«d 
been intimated to let the act remain as 
Ht was.

The section was struck out.
The last section in the bill was then 

passed, and it was complete with "Utd‘ex
ception of clause 3, which had been lhnd 

The committee rose and reported

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
(Contined From Page Two.)

Preliminary A 
fur the Cel 

y,.eenAFTER RECESS.
to divide. It was impossible to divide 
British Columbia in the same manner. 
There were certain scattered districts 
where the interests of one had no rela
tion to the interests of others, and each 
one demanded separate legislation in 
consequence.

At 5:45 toe committee rose, reporting 
progress, asking leave to sit again.

Before recess was taken, Hon. Mr. 
Martin rose to a question of privilege. 
He asked the leader of the opposition if 
he had ever called him (Mr. Semlin) a 
liar in or out of the house.

Mr. Semlin replied to the negative.
Hon. Mr. Martin then read from the 

Kamloops Sentinel an article wherein it 
was stated that after the adjournment 
of the house one evening last week, he 
had approached Mr. Semlin in the lobby 
and called him a liar. The Sentinel also 
accused him (Mr. Martin) of being of 
Chinese ancestry, which he considered 
most disgraceful.

Mr. Semlin replied that an incident 
had occurred in the lobby on which the 
article in the Kamloops Sentinel might 
have been founded, 
had approached and said 
other,’’ but It was merely in a jest, and 
had not been taken as an offence of in
tended as such.

Will Comment 
Sham Battl 

Monda1
Bicycle Races 

noon and Ya< 
gatta <

The outline of ■ 
celebration of III 
was arranged at tl 
general célébratiol 
evening. CapL# 
phion, who was pi 
tative of Admiral! 
meeting of the hi 
navy, to whom tl 
year owed so mucll 

It was just a tl 
decided upon, but il 
the attractions will 
of former years. I 
with the bicycle I 
for Monday after! 
sham battle, whichl 
citizens cm depenl 
on Monday morninl 
will bring together I 
the coast. The dl 
C.W.A. meets at \l 
morning to eomplel 
the circuit of twell 
which the Victoria I 

For Monday evel 
tion so far is a gram 
ment to be held in 
arrangements for wfl 
of the officers of thl 

On Tuesday mol 
yacht races on the I 
Beacon Hill and il 
annual regatta will I 

The first businl 
meeting was the I 
treasurer. Mr. Chi 
filled the position fol 
dining re-nominatiol 
ren was chosen. Thl 
of last year was rel 
changes and were gil 
their number. The I 
Messrs. A. W. Vowl 
ward, G. A. Kirk, I 
Goodacre, Noah Shi 
Jenkinson, B. Wil liai 
Hanna, T. Deasy, d 
W. H. Langley, 1 
Thompson, B. W. Pel 
P. R. Brown, F. Elwl 
loner, Capt.* Warren, I 
cahy and the meml 
manic board.

The band and print] 
sists of Messrs. . N. 1 
Stewart, R. L. Drur] 
and Aid. MacGregor. 1 

Regatta Committee-] 
M. navy and R.M.A.J 
M. navy yard, Messe
S. Yates, A. J. Dallaii 
Lobb, D. O’Sullivan, 1
T. Drake, Capt. J. GI 
Warren, the managing 
J.B.A.A. and the offlq 
Yacht club.

Sports and Games (J 
D. Cartmel, H. N. SM 
A. Kirk, John Brada 
Dallain, Thomas Deal 
and Major Williams. 11 

There was considéra 
to whether it would bel 
military review to id 
bicycle races on Mondj 
this was settled by CaJ 
that the review could 
morning.

Some objection also A 
brating on Monday and 
members of the coma 
Tuesday and Wednesdj 
said there could be nol 
having been decided d 
of citizens.

The secretary annod 
already arranged for J 
papers of the Mainland 
and his action was enl 

The proposal to hold] 
was dropped, the com] 
it too early in the yed 

After passing the j 
that the general comm] 
responsible for the a 
committees above the ] 
each, the meeting adjl

be put into one riding.-

M
Hon. Mr. Martin 

“You’re an-

The chairman read clause 6 and put' it1 
to a vote.

Mr. Higgins protested that Mr. Kellie 
was on his feet ready to make some rej“ 
marks when the motion was carried.

Hon. Mr. Martin contradicted this.
Mr. Higgins—“I say he was.”
Hon. Mr. Martin (with emphasis)—“I

SaMrhemggins-“Gent.emen ,don’t make. P^ess aad were granted leave to sit 

8Xa8r.i0Martin-“I would iike toCf
know what the hon. gentleman means by tfe government in the raat-

, ter of the Yukon railway.
Mr. Higgins explained that he was | \jr Helmcken also presented an ati- 

confident that Mr. Kellie was on h’s feet' djtionnI petition on the same matter 
and did not like the contradiction of ’ Ms Constituents.
Mr. Martin. j qjj,e petitions were received and or-

Both gentlemen stuck to their co»"' dere to be printed, 
ten tion and the matter drtipped.1 ' | The Speaker appointed Mr. Huff on

At three minutes to two o’clobk-1 Rè'v.v ton* log scaling committee.
Mr. Jenns came in with the intention of At this juncture Messrs. Sword and 
reading the daily prayers -before- the - Cotton of the opposition returned to the 
opening. He looked around thé hall in bouse. Their re-entrance was appbrod- 
a puzzled manner and was -seemingly ed! By the goverment members, 
unable to comprehend the sitnat;6n»umtiH At three minutes after 3 o’clock toe 
the Speaker informed him how matters nou8e adjourned and the largest can- 
stood, whereupon the reverend gentle- yiiuous sitting since the confederation 
man retired. ' I 0f the province was thus completed.

Clause 7 passed withduti opposition. | The members of the government stuck 
When clause 8 was taken up- thé hôm. to their posts and defended the meas-

believed to be, right, 
ne is deserving of mere

AFTER RECESS.
The house resuming its session at 

8:30 the Redistribution bill was again 
taken up in "ommittee. It was a long 
and dreary discussion, made so by the 
half-spirited obstruction arguments by 
the opposition—the same arguments ihat 
were worn threadbare during the debate 
•on the second" reading of the bill. The 
members presented all kinds of motions 
and amendments. They proposed to 
strike out a whole clause at once—to 
change a single wonL-to kill the whole 
bill by having the Chairman leave the 
chair—or any other thing for the privil
ege of prolonging the proceedings with 
■dry talk. r

Mr. Hunter rose early in the even
ing and informed the members on 
the other side of the house that he want
ed nothing better for his purpose against 
toe opposition on the election than the 
nonsense indulged in by them on this 
question. It was a good demonstration 
of their standard of legislative ability. 
This, however, proved to be ineffective 
in restraining the obstructionists, and toe 
tiresome work went on.

Mr. Kidd moved that clause 2 be 
struck out. The motion was lost. Mr. 
Forster moved an amendment to the 
clause which would make the number of 
representatives 36 instead of 37. He 
announced that the representative he 
wished to cat off was the extra member 
for the district if Cassiar. When Mr. 
Kellie got another opportunity to talk 
he moved- that the chairman leave the 
chair. A vote of the house decided that 
the chairman should remain where he 
was, and the members then continued to 
talk on Mr. Forster’s amendment.

When this discussion was continued 
for about two hours the member ' tor 
Dewdney moved that the committee rise, 
report progress and ask leave to sit 
again. By the time toe committee would 
resume, he thought, the Provincial Sec
retary might have made up his mind as 
to whether he would withdraw the Cas
siar amendment to the bill. This failed 
to change m atters .anything, and the 
stock speeches were gone over, Mr. 
Sword’s colleagues not feeling disposed 
to take his hint until ten minutes after 
midnight, when the committee rose, leav
ing the clause exactly where *it was 
when the session* of the evening com- 
toehced. ;

one extra 
In Vancouver the factor of

ill
I

TUESDAY, April 26. 
Clause 2 of the Redistribution bill was

some
■opposition having intimated their inten
tion to fight it as long as they could 
retain their vocal and physical powers, 
while1 the members on the government 

, side of the house exhibited an un
shakable attitude in favor of the meas-

B. C. EXPRESS
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letalls of the Northei 
Pioneer Enl

The British Columbia! 
with headquarters at A 
ineprporated in the ye| 
act of the legislative a 
Columbia. The head | 
pany was originally a| 
August 1688 it was ml 
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• ville, B.C., a distance d 
addition to this the cj 
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terlor of Northern Bril 
along the routes leadln 
star. Peace River and Y 

Mining parties going 
trict and to Glenora ad 
can travel by the coi 
Qnesnelle, a distance o 
which point the start I] 
districts by river boat \ 

Stages run to Lilloofl 
points Monday and 
Tuesday and Saturday.

To Clinton Monday] 
Friday, returning Tuea 
Saturday.

To 150-Mile House Md 
To Barkerville and al 

Monday, and after Ml 
Friday.

V / The company has mi* 
self through the un fail 
officials and the lnten 
them in thé comfort ol 
ling over the line. Tn 
n>ny always depend upd 
*d when journeying bjj 
line of stages, and to I 
Is specially interesting a 
the road is very beautifl 
lakes abounding throng! 
team with fish.

been taken was, 
ion of the Chaiir on

BORN.
KENT—In this city on the 2Srd Inst,,, the 

wife or Herbe4* Kent, 24» Yates stspet, 
Pit & son. _____

TMARRIED/.
MNEHAM MA]>1 GAN—On. the lJ Iaat., at 

St. Joseph’s; R.C. Ctnurch, Bs<y^malt 
no ad, Arthur Lineham*. of Newsrk-on- 

- Trent, North» England, to Eleanor Madl- 
, g&n. vounefst daugboer of Benjamin 
* Madigàn, oqtbls city.

DIED.
TYRWHITTyDRAKE—»n the 13*h tnst., 

William Henry Tyrwhitt-Drake, son of'
the late Rev. George TyrwMtt-Drake, 
rector of; Mal pas, Cheshire, England, aged). 
62 years^

DO l COLIIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

.

I
ire Chnucellcwr Sir W. Page Wood, stated 

punlk-ly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
waa undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyiwfc, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that it had been sworn to.— 
limes, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy tn Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be flius 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.’*—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole mnnufne 
tarer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Orest Rnsrell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. lVfcd., -s. IM»

!

POWDER WORK

At Least Seven Lives 
Explosion in l

VI )

Santa Cruz. Cal., A 
plosions at .about 5:15 
too California Powde 
greater loss of life 1 
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The wildest„ rumors
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The first heavy shock of the explos
ion was felt for many miles around and 
was Quickly followed by two lighter 
shocks. The smoke from the works 
arose in volumes so dense that it was 
impossible for a time to perceive the 
extent of the damage that had been 
caused by the explosion.

It was

KILLED BY A DREAM.I SHüttrict. to 
ty. Electoral 
«tier.
M the change 
1 number 
the bouudar-

THE STINE FLEET. Free Trial To Any Honest San
<-------------------------

A Japanese Stabs to Death Wife and 
Sister Under a Dream Delusion.

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

Preliminary Arrangements Made 
for the Celebration of the 

Queen’s Birthday.

A strange story comes from Sanshu in 
Japan of how an unfortunate man killed 
two of his family in his sleep. The 
Japan Daily Advertiser of April 12 
states that Goro Yamazaki while asleep 
dreamed that two robbers were standing 

u, ... _ . ■ , over him demanding money. So real
raitll benton, the Correspondent | did this seem that Goro rising plunged 

Will Accompany the Party 
to the interior.

Miss Powell and Her Assistants 
Spend a Day in the City 

En Route North.
River Steamers Being Hurriedly 

Got Ready for Service-Tartar 
Sails To-day.

e<?. reported that the fire was 
spearding and that the main magazine 
was in imminent danger. The bugle call 
was accordingly sounded for members of 
tbe California naval reserve, who re
sponded promptly, hurrying to the mills 
and assisting the corps of fire fighters 
already on the scene.

ne£rly as can be learned the cause 
of the disaster was explosion in the gun 
cotton plant.
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HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED.
happy marriage, good

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
Will Commence With a Grand 

Sham Battle or Review on 
Monday Morning.

Puget Sound Steamship Owners are 
Alarmed Over Their Prospects 

for Northern Trade.
his short sword into the hearts of the 
imagined villians. A cry from his lit
tle thrde-year-old son brought him back 
to his senses and Goro was horrified to 
find that he had actually killed his wife 

. and his step-sister. Overcome with grief 
±he four nurses who have volunteered I at the dreadful end of his dream Goro 

for duty in the Klondike country and save himself up to the authorities and
Faith Fenton, the correspondent of the told hLS jrtory'- 14 -feI?s 4iLa4JleJ?ad

u j .. il ^ suffered from insanity for three years.
The men who succeeded in getting tin £ ° ° °ther Eastern PaPers’ but afterwards was supposed to have re-

The outline of the programme for the the Stikine river on the ice did not lose ùo 18 to aceomPany the nurses to Daw- I covered,
celebration of Her Majesty’s birthday mucb time at Telegraph Creek or Glen- son’ sPent yesterday in Victoria as the
was arranged at the first meeting of the Lake On A^ttere trip 4Î ^eslm guests of the Lieuti-Governor and-Mrs.
general celebration committee, held last people at Telegraph, 400 having passed MeInnes- T!ie nurses are Miss Powell, I To the EditorRecently Ex-Mayor 
evening. Capt. Finpis, of H.M.S Am- through on their way to the lake superintendent; Miss Payson, Miss Han- Beaven had a communication in the Col-
Phiou, who was-present as the represen- re^'a^ L^in” VeTr" T ™ L'16 rot/’h^n^l'TiMne^and^l’etiint^
tative of Admiral Palliser, assured the Mr. Reid himself having a verv narrow , 4 4 41 * g tnp ^hey have be" which he says: “could be built by either
meeting of the hea'rty • support of the escape, being carried down the river un 4046 them, or the hard life of a rough the Dominion or Provincial governments,
navy to whom the citizens have each der tbe ice- Fortunately he was able ™ining camp, although they Appreciate wighont the least difficulty. It has been
navy, to wnom tne citizens nave eacn {o seeure a hold on the anW“f £?{* the fact that life will not be quite as neglected too long. It should have been
year owed so much. 1 and was rescued by his companion comfortable as they have been used to. constructed several years ago. When

It was just a bare outline that was I A man named Black, of Illinois lost Thoy will accompany the troops - which Mr- Beaven is informed of the following
decided upon, but it gives assurance that his life a few days after. He and his ar-° being sent to the interior by the Do- tacts he will see that he overshoots the

brother were taking a heavy load of mmion government, so that they will be mark and talks wildly. “Several years
merchandise up the river when the ice well taken care of on the trip. It was 11 g°.” neither of the governments men- 
gave way. One of the brothers and the exPected that a start would be made im- tioned knew' scarcely anything definite 
horses reached shore but the other mediately, but advices received yester- of the country between the Stikine river 
brother was carried under the ice and dSy are to the effect that the troops ?nd Tesl.m lake. Only a small portion of 
drowned. will not leave Ottawa until next week was included in the Hudson s Bay

John Hyland left Telegraph on April The nurses therefore have a couple of I t[ails-, When in December, 1896, I saw
7 and expects to be in Dawson to cele- ?ays to sP3nd in the coast cities wait- îbe advantages and necessitiy of hav-
brate the Queen’s birthday for their escorts. They left for Van- mg a route opened from Glenora to Tes-

The Canada Development Company’s couver this morning and expect "to re- Mm Jake, I could not find anyone in Vic- 
party, the K. M. T. & T. Corporation 4u™ to Victoria for a few days before tona who could give me any information 
party and the Mackenzie & Mann partir, g0'ng nojth- respecting the interior of the country
started for the lake at the same time Yesterday heir time was well oe- referred to There were many miners 
and expected to reach their destination cuPied- Lunching with the Bishop who had been up the Stikine and at
in from 15 to 20 days. and M>ss Perrin, they returned to Gov- Lease lake, but not one could give me

Horses will be in demand as soon as eminent House where they were the the required information. I consulted
the rush commences in earnest and men &uests| °* honor at a reception, attended I Pr- Dawson on the subject. His opm-
taking horses are advised to take up a large number of ladies and gentle- 'on was that a comparatively easy route 
their own feed, as with the crowds on Sen mterested in charitable movements, to the headwaters of the Yukon could be 
the trail the grass cannot last long. ’ was arranged that each of the nurses £°ïïnd trom the Stikine to Feslm. do

Quite a number of men have gone in- should _ say a few words,” but they follow the matter up, I dJ®w up a me-
to. Dense Lake and the other old dig- backed down when they saw the size of monal to the provincial government to
gings in Cassiar. the audience, and to Miss Fenton was have them place a small sum in the esti-

---------------------------- left the duty of delivering an address mates of 1897, to open a trail. That
VANQUISHED PIRÀTES. She was fully equal to the occasion, memorial was signed by nearly all the

___  and delivered a most interesting little leading merchants and business men or
How a Bold Japanese Merchantman talk ,m the Victorian Order of Nurses. Victoria and Vancouver. It was prq- 
- Beat Off Three Chinese limbs , The movement to send four nurses of sented to the executive by a deputation,

Beat Utt three Cninese Junks. the Victorian Order to Dawson was headed by Mr. Her, who was at that
started by Lady Aberdeen, in fact the time president of the board of trade.
Governor-General is bearing most of the MaPS were examined but, they did not
expenses, paying the salaries of the «îve satisfactory evidence on the sub
young ladies for one year The govern- iect- The deputaion, however, was fav- Next week will see the first to sail, the 
ment has undertaken to transport them otably received, and assistance promised Victorians being now about ready
to Dawson and see that they do not to have a trail opened. Mr. J. A. Cal- for the long voyage on sea and river,
suffer from “a shortage of provisions ” breath, of Fort Wrangei, shortly after- After inaugurating their service these
In return for ihe assistance rendered b'v I wards appeared on the scene. He made steamers will be operated exclusively on
the government toe nurses will attend flattering propositions to the government, the river and at Wrangei will make con-
any of the infantry, police of officials He had been a great many years in Cas- nections with ocean going steamers of Notice is hereby given that all creditors
who may need their services For « siar—knew the country well. He knew different lines. The C. P. N. company’s an„d Ptlier Persons having any claims or detime they wffi be stetionerd a?Fort Sel h4 a direct route There was a table new steel steamer now in course of con- îate^o ^the^C.ty4o/ViemrlT
kirk, where there is said to be a build- mountain along whichaleyel trailcouhl struction and probably the Transfer, if Chief Justice, deceased, Se hereby r^
ing that can be utilized as a hospital be bmIt« and he could do lt for ^3,000. business warrants, will likewise be plac- quired to send In writing the particulars
The nurses cannot accept remuneration I Although a practical trail-maker had ed on the Stikine this coming month. I of their claims or demands duly verified,

their patients anything tendered ^"txecXJTte^honld'have" IMPORTANT AID TO NAVIGA- held b^them?1?» Johnh|.8McKmf|an,fRœm 
must be handed over to Miss Powell, tne executive tnat ne snouia nave ttotv 21, Board of Trade Building, Victoriawho will forward it to Ottawa. char?.e <>f that work, m an evil hour this TION. agent for Joseph Nicolaye and Jolm 11-

Miss Fenton received permission from I Praetical trail-maker, who would un-1 After long consideration the American I thoff, the executors of the will of the de- 
the government to accompany the ex-1 doubtedly have completed a /good trail government has at last decided to place £ftü,0Li!no,0r,LÎhe.K3rd day.of JujK 
Pedition, and there is little doubt that last ««mmer, was superseded, and a lightship off Flattery rocks. Accord- proceed to ^strlbutL the The
her company will be appreciated by both ",g t0 an official report from Port said Theodore Davie amongst the parties
the nurses and soldiers, as she possesses ?>be ^as tbat’ la*e 15-tbe ®ummer I lownsend : On May 20th steam light I entitled thereto, having regard only to the
a faculty of being of assistance and add- Mr- Calbreath, after spending the sum I vessel No. G7 will be established in 251 claim*l,0£ ^b,cb they have then had notice,
ing life to any party of which she is a appropriated, and getting a party of fathoms of water about 2% miles S.W. nâble^Tr tho B?4 b$
member. The party will go in by the I fr‘™da ont t0 Te^m J=ke on their way % S. from the reef, marking off from “o dtstrtonted to my ïf ÏS
Stikine route. As the infantry will ^-’'P6 Alava, and about 4% miles south- claim the sali executors have not had
probably spend several days on the coast pl naa . ou n a“a '' as aot westerly of the cape. The vessel will “otlce at the time of the distribution,
it has been -uggested that -they be in- aTa ,, • s“ tbat he was obliged to use show a fixed white light from each of a I .£.?,4ed. ÎÎ YJ^mria, B.C., this 20th day of
vited to visit Victoria. No doubt the Hudson s Bay trail, used once group 0f four lens lanterns encircling UnPHUMPS^wonTrow .
question of transportation could be ar- '“J®**’ to get his pack animals through, each masthead. In each lens lantern for th^ÏÏTd
ranged. . ■ S"b*equently I made application for a there will be a 100-candle power incan of Monti™l ChaX^ Vlctorim B C n21

----------- ---------- ------- - charter to have a railway built on that f descent electric light. The focal plane I"---------  muer». vlctorla- B c‘ 021
e roui%, ^he act incorporating of the lights will be 55 feet above the ^ jw

Â i M.le51iBo-ailWAay,n°mpany Kra’ and the lights will he visible 12»! "
m À ClJI wa^ passed May i, 18 Jj % As the coun-1 miles in clear weather. The vessel has\ M a t flU^y* IÎ2 Ürirfn ?nd haJmg t0 ^ tiush deck, two masts, schooner rigged!

W I ^ v if- Cyr anTVefrs,Dre,nêx^c1"dîepyr°oureSss "bltweln °tifêT Y : ÜOlt I fte* ratFwa™^:ompanye gtves*two*ycars I lanterns^ there TÆÏS g I'COAST

Pu-cst and Rest for Table and Dairy It»''commence construction. Iery. The hull is painted red wRh 1 DISTRICT.
No adulteration N-v-r cakes. I victoria 22nd Anril 1898 K Bb(,U’ ‘Umatilla Reef”' in large black letters on I NOTICE Is hereby given that the reserva-

vietoria, fsna April, 1898. leach side, and “67” in black on each! tlon placed on lands at Frederick Arm,
ROSSLAND’S BANKS. I a'l^neh sie^l-h'ritlc I

John and James Roddy, brothers, were I Two of Them About To Erect Substan-1 tion ^enm-ntm?*? °f .Ibr^e. seconds’ dura-1 has been cancelled. 6 l8t November- 1895, 
hanged at Somerset, Pa., yesterday fori «al Bnildinm—The R A e-, I «eeendîPai'ried **y 81,?nt intervals of 21 Notice is also hereby given that the reser
ve murder of farmer David Berkey. : - Buildings The B. A. Cor- ®^da" /he approximate geographical vatlon at Loughborough Inlet and Phillips
scaffoldr0te8ted theiF inn0CeDCe °n the P°—0D- “No°.f 6,265 F& UnifJd^sSte” P-™«

James Girven, Sr., has been killed at . R®88,and' APriI S- C. Fraser, coast and gepdetic survey, is: Latitude, JJnceifed November, 1895, has been
Donner’s station, near Peterboro, Ont, IIoca^ manager of the Bank of Montreal, I /jo^’ w L.»_Tlie 8013 cancellations will take effect«• =■■■- SS: ÆSLtSi&£‘5. 'Sr svar-dav at Sherhmnke' d d y 4" While in Montreal he completed arrange- land light and 14% miles N. %west- r Chief C5m^S,slionBr of Landa »nd Works.

At Torofito the union upholsterers are|“en4s ^ 4»f erection of a handsome | erly from Cape Flattery light. * | W

out on strike for higher wages. I fireproof brick and stone block which I BECOMING ALARMED 1 — -----------------------
8^ yf“7 7f„nJ5.°r.ne^ere,is °° I will be occupied by the Rossland branch According to the Tacoma Ledger the 

hnnïht^he^re^X’LrthJÎJf p‘in'^ihas °f the Bank of Montreal. Construction | Boston & Alaskan Steamship company
?“ 4he building will commence about has taken the first move towards saf<L 

" June !• It will be located on the south- guarding their interests in the Klondike i , corner of Washington street andhfade. The company has made applica- 
LonUard-Beresford «table s colt Pascola I Columbia avenue. I tion to the secretary of the navy for ma-1

5?° ®°vereiSn8> The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax also Icbine Suns, which it is intended to have 
a,dd®d fi ««ver-1 will build a handsome stone block this | Placed on each of their six steamers run-
Whf raî.ï jlds. | }>ear, on the corner opposite the Bank | mr',S between the Sound and St. Mich
A*,"? L—T* was 8ecTBd_?nd I^ea Soup I of Montreal building. laels. The possibilities of a Spanish pri-l
RnU w/vn ,Dr- Edward Bowes has been appoint-1vateer overhauling these merchant ves-1

tTh"/ d Selling stake; I ed medical officer of the B. A. C., which |sels an,i making them prisoners as spok- 
e, on «h 1S.hf°r ®Ve so7" continues to negotiate for the purchase fen of in the Colonist some days ago is
ereigns each for starters, the winner to I of mining properties. I now beginning to be realized hv some
be sold by auction for three hundred --------- ------------------------------ — of the American steamship owners and
sovereigns. _ rtTf* fVo I [be effect on their Klondike business willCARTERS 1 dlsastrous-
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ïfïm^A ï°^*n7Jn(ï!x M haa the fsjned EKLB 
co- °» Buffalo, N. Y.

Thi* ts due to the fact that the company 
inventions and discoveries which 

equal in the whole realm of medical

Bicycle Races on Monday After
noon and Yacht Races -and Re

gatta on Tuesday.

UP THE STIKINE.
With steamship agencies and manage

ments preparations for the opening of 
i.avigation on the Stikine and Yukon 
rivers are rapidly taking form. The 
C. P. R. company, which owing to its 
wide connections, can be taken somewhat 
as a leader in their estimate as to traf
fic likely to develop when the second rush 
sets in, has been no way retarded in 
their preparations through the present 
temporary lull. Work on the very for
midable fleet of river boats they are 
building for the Stikine is being* for
warded with all haste. The first of these 
the steamer Hamlin, sailed 011 Monday 
and will be followed by others in the 
very near future. It is expected that 
the Hamlin will sail on her first trip up 
stream on May 1. In conjunction with 
this move the company will give the 
magnificent steamer Tartar dispatch for 
northern porjs to-day. She will be here 
from Vancouver in the afternoon and

control!
Accidents Through the Breaking of Ice 

—Starting for the Lake.

SCIENCE TRIMMW0 
*_THELAMPOF 

XUFE.

1

THE STIKINE-TESLIN ROAD.
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the attractions will be fully up to those 
of former years. So as not to interfere 
with the bicycle races, which are set 
for Monday afternoon, the review or 
sham battle, which Capt. Finnis said the 
citizens cm depend upon, will be held 
on Monday morning. The bicycle races 
will bring together some of the cracks of 
the coast. The district council of the 
C.W.A. meets at Vancouver on Monday 
morning to complete arrangements for 
the circuit of twelve racing dates in 
which the Victoria meet is included.

For Monday evening the only attrac
tion so far is a grand military entertain
ment to ’ bë held in the Drill hall, the 
arrangements for which are in the hand 
of the officers of the Fifth Regiment.

On Tuesday morning there will be 
yacht races on the straits and sports at 
Beacon Hill and in the afternoon the 
annual regatta will be held on the Arm.

The first business taken up at the 
meeting was the appointment of a 
treasurer. Mr. Charles Kent, who has 
filled the position for so many years, de
clining re-nomination, Capt. J. D. War
ren was chosen. The finance committee
of last year was re-elected with a few » __ - „ .. ... . ..
changes and were given power to add to „ !” 4 y of a^ght wlth Pirates
their number. The committee follows: °” the Chinese coast was brought by 
Messrs. A. W. Vowell, Charles Hay- mail advices by the steamship Empress
Goodacre No^Shakto^re^a’ w" °f Cbina yesterday- It «hows how a 
Jenkinson, B. Williams,*11. Yonn'g. W. p,ucky Japanese merchant successfully 
Hanna, T. Deasy, H .Price, H. Short, j defended his chip against three pirate 
W. H. Langley, T. Bradbury, W. i junks and defeated the sea robbers with
HT Brown,' FyETwo^ydW.el.BChIb .C°,n.S‘d£raWeT. !oss of “?• TThe story is 
loner, Capt." Warren, Sergt.-Major Mul- ,told m the Jiji, one of the Japanese ver- 
caby and the members of the alder- ! nacular papers. Mr. S. Tsukamoto, a 
manic board. Formosan merchant, embarked at the

"7. ' '*'‘.«>.“1—.™."

S““ i g- “b„w,sïs
m" mn It‘ innocent looking Chinese junks came in-

A ^’DJnZIZ tD‘t t a" to sight. The strangers drew near with-
T nhh n’ ij TkrLjZ WT‘w‘ out arousing suspicion till suddenly a
T^ni-sko rîn’t Bt broadside of small cannon was discharg-
T. Drake, Capt. J. G. Cox, Capt. J. D. e(j t,v one 0f them at the Japanese
UR^A Zh6 sel" Instead of yielding to force of num-
J.B.A.A. and the officers of the Victoria hers Tsukamoto at once served out rifles

Sport» and Games Committee-Messrs. ^fard-to “p^LgLT and'^o 
A <Kiri7lelTr>hn Rr^eiF*’ rP^A’ <t" brought into requisition a number of
^dUain-:Th9z^y'’ ™’CuUeD se^hmerciiantmmi11^!^1 i?n7eMsary°to 

torwhheZ!heWra’8t ^‘iPnaW fS^CnroÆ^s?ehne
to whether R would be well to allow the gers were Chinese and consequently

review to interfere with the able to fight.” The others urged on by 
bicycle races on Monday afternoon, but the valliant Tsukamoto made a desper- 
4î"la w,}a settled by Capt. Finnis stating ate resistance to three pirate vessels, 
that the review could be held m the which now th.it the mask was thrown off
mS™ng‘i.- i . , were making every effort to boa Si the

Some objection also was taken to cele- jap vessel. It was a fight at close 
bratingon Monday and Tuesday, several quarters, so close inded that the bombs 
™7“b*;ra of toe committee preferring thrown by hand, created great havoc 
Tuesday and Wednesday, but the mayor among the Chinese pirates, crowded on 
said there could be no change, toe days the decks of their junks eagerly waiting 
having been decided upon at a meeting f0r a chance to board. Rifle bullets and 
°rmu ^Ln8‘ * , . . . bombs though doing effective work fail-

The secretary announced that he had ed to prevent the pirates getting along- 
already arranged for advertising in the Side. Tsukamoto appears to be
papers of toe Mainland and Sound cities, of considerable fighting ability for see- 

18 ac4lon. Ya v eador8ed- . ing the turn affairs were taking he util-
The proposal to hold a flower carnival ized boiling water and peanut oil as an 

was dropped, the committee considering' additional weapon. When toe pirate 
ït too early m the year. boarders strove to climb over the.bul-

Af*er Pa88mÇ regular resolution warks of his junk they were deluged 
that toe general committee would not be With this boiling mixture, which proved 
responsible for the debts of toe sub- wonderfuly effective. Yelling with pain 
committees above the amount voted for they dropped from the junk side to strive 
each, the meeting adjouned. to cool their burning heads in the sea

water. Numbers of pirates met death in 
this way and before any could get a 
footing on the Japanese junk a steamer 
hove in sight and the discouraged pirates 
scuttled back to their ships and got 
away with all possible speed leaving the 
Japs victorious.

mach deception has been practiced
lbia^JTran<^ company now for the

Oie> will send their costly6and^magically effeo- 
appliancp and a whole month’s course of r^ 
ative remedies, positively on trial wlthooâ 

*xve,.*e to sny honest and reliable man t 
Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 

aid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
y the ratieut '
The Krle Medical Company's appliance and 

-•rnedies have be^n talkrd about and irr4ri«m 
roout S 1 .Ter the world, till ewery man has b.mrd

• hey restore or create strength, rigor. Vairer 
tk«8ue mi l new life.

They quickly rtop drains on the system tb^t -
the e«»*rgT

The «ure nervousness, despondency a.,<i ..J 
thenf^ct* nf ertl habits excesses, ovét iril-k et<i. 

TL-y give fnil strength dt-vei.qment a'no ’v.ne 
jjufj oi th-1 b"d;

> In.pofHil.Je k^vl age Is r •
I'rta, without rx >ciise op.
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live

will be given as little delay as possible. 
This will be the second visit of the big 
ship to port and as she is a handsome 
craft more modern in many respects than 
even the Empresses, she doubtless will 
be a strong drawing card to the ocean 
docks. Her agents state that they have 
a good list of freight and passengers 
booked for her. At Wrangei as above in
ferred connections with river boats will 
be made and freight and passengers sent 
on to Glenora from whiçh port there is 
but a short portage before the chain of 
waters leading to the upper Yukon is 
reached. The Canadian Development 
company’s steamers Victorian, Colum
bian, Canadian and Monte Cristo will 
also be placed on the river as soon as 
possible and a particularly good oppor
tunity of reaching Glenora without 
transfer or other interruption will be 
afforded passengers leaving on these ves
sels
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HS DEBILITYB. C. EXPRESS COMPANY.

Retails of the Northern Service of This 
Pioneer Enterprise.

ent or oppo- 
more- recent, 
as anything 

se. Mr. Kidd 
iy, when call- 
nst tine, paid \ 
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ied the house 
cute of phy- 

e house had : 
odd hold out 
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on prophet..

!The British Columbia Express Co., Ltd., 
with headquarters at Ashcroft, B.C., was 
incorporated in the year 1878 by special 
act of the legislative assembly of British 
Columbia.
pany was originally at Victoria, but In 
August 1888 it was moved to Ashcroft, 
where it is still located, from which point 
they operate a line of stages to Barker- 

• ville, B.C., a distance of 280 miles, and in 
addition to this the company have lines 
sublet running off the main road, aggre
gating 270, miles. This is the oldest and 
largest stage line In the Dominion of Ca
nada, and has no equal in point of equip
ment and the volume of business trans
acted each year. The company run in 
close connection with the C.P.R. and carry 
the royal mail, passengers, express and fast 
freight into Cariboo, Lillooet and the In
terior of Northern British Columbia, and 
along tho rentes leading to Omlneca, Cas
sia r, Peace River and Yukon districts.

Mining parties going to Peace River dis-t. 
trlct and to Glenora and Telegraph Creek 
can travel by the company’s stages to 
Quesnelle, a distance of 220 miles, from 
which point the start is made to the gold 
districts by river boat and pack train.

Stages run to LIHooet and intermediate 
points Monday and Friday, returning 
Tuesday and Saturday.

To Clinton Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, returning Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

To 15<>-Mile House Monday and Fridav
To Barkerville and all po 

Monday, and after May 1,
Friday. .

The company has made a record for it
self through the unfailing courtesy of its 
f-tficials and the interest manifested by 
them in thé comfort of passengers travel
ling over the line. The travelling public 
may always depend upon being well treat
ed when journeying by the B. C. X. Co. 
line of stages, and to the tourist the trip 
js specially interesting as the scenery along 
Jne road is very beautiful, whilst the small 
[akes abounding through the country fairly 
team with fish.

POWDER WORKS WRECKED.

Is due to over-work, over- Z 
study, over - exhaustion X 
or some form of abuss. S 
When you abuse yourself# 
you begin to decline. Now# 
just stop it and get cured S 
with the great Remedy- X 
Treatment Z

WILL ATTACK MANILA.

American Ships Were Gathering at 
Hongkong When toe Empress 

Left.

There is likely to be considerable fight
ing in and around toe Philippine Islands. 
Advices brought by the Empress of 
China are to the effect that the United 
States ships Baltimore, Olympia, York- 
town, Boston and Manocacy were at 
Hongkong ready to commence opera
tions against the Spanish as soon as war 
was declared. The Spanish, however, 
have a strong fleet at the islands, the 
following ships being there:

Argos, 508 tons, 2 guns.
Castilla, 3,260 tons, 22 guns.
Cebu, 532 tons, 2 guns.
Don Antonio de Ulloa, 1,160 tons, 13 

guns.
Don Juan de Austria, 1,159 tons, 13 

guns.
Elcano, 560 tons, 7 guns.
Gederal Alva, 1,300 tons, 2 guns. 
General Lezo, 520 tons, ' 6 guns.
Isla de Luzan, 1,048 tons, 10 guns.
Isla de Cuba, 1,048 tons, 10 guns. 
Manila, 750 tons, 2 
Marquis del Duero, 500 tons, 5 guns. 
Reina Christina, 3,520 tons, 21 
Velasco, 1,152 tons, 7 guns.
The American ships in the Orient 
Baltimore, 14 guns, 4,600 tons.
Boston, 8 guns, 4,030 h.p.
Concord, 6 guns, 3,450 h.p.
Monocacy, 6 guns, 850 h.p.
Olympia, 14 guns, 17,313 h.p.
Raleigh, 11 guns, 10,000 h.p.
The rebels too continue activç on the 

islands and are keping toe soldiers 
busy. When taken the rebels are bru
tally treated according to all accounts. 
A gentleman, arriving at Hongkong from 
Manila tells of a case where a lot of 
wounded rebels were placed in a hut 
with the bodies of their dead compan
ions and the whole set on fire. A pho
tograph taken of the hut while it was 
in flames shows, it is said, human re
mains being consumed by the fire.

In another case the Spanish soldiers 
attacked a building where a meeting was 
being held, killed 10 men. wounded 40 
and took 100 prisoners,, who were after
wards put to death.

The head office of the com-

i was

HUDYANShiloh's Consumption Cure cures where 
It Is the leading Cough Cure and 

no home should be without lt. Pleasant to 
take and goes right to the spot. Sold by 
Cyrus H. Bowes.

MARINE NOTES.
When toe steamer City of Kingston

docked at Quartermaster Harbor I >. ;
on Saturday it was found that it would | n lb,s remedy-treatment cures Nervous 
take longer than anticipated to effect I debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost men
the necessary repairs, so it was decided I “ood. It has been used by over 10,000 bien 
to keep her in the dock for the rest of the on the Facific and these m$n areweek and give her a thorough overhaul l m?1!- If yon doubt this read
ing. In the meantime the North Paci-1 tUn°m<da or consult Hudson Doc-
fie will make toe daily run between 
\ ictoria and Tacoma.

On her next down trip toe steamer 
Alki, which sailed North yesterday, will
outer^wharf 'for^about £** h^r'I I» to be had only Rom
kan^porte^wUh1 a0Ismal|h number*of^paa-1 Hud80Il Medical lflgtitUte.

Write for Circular» and Testimonials.

others fall. V
was

25rd Inst.,, the 
Yates street,

If yon once try Carter’s Little Liver I ! 
Pills for sick headache, biliousness or I J 
constipation you will never be without I | 
them. They are purely vegetable, small1 
and easy tr Hke. Don’t forget this. *

?T
__13 inat., at
eh, Esq^malt 
of Newerk-on- 
Eleanos Madi- 
of Benjamin

1

CURE HUDYANA curious anecdote has transpired con
cerning the late Mr. Woolf Joel. A little 
while before he left England he invited 
a party of fourteen gentlemen to din
ner. One was unable to attend. Mr. 
Joel remarked on the common supersti
tion, and said that, Nas the one who first 
rose, was supposed to die first, and as he 
had placed the company in this peculiar 
josition, he would be the first to move.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

le 13èh tnst«. 
Drake, son or* 
‘yrwbitt-Drake, 

England, aged? SICK sengers.
The British steamship Alton en route i 

to Vancouver from Japan called at quar-1 BLOOD 
online yesterday. After undergoing in- _
spection she proceeded direct to Vancou-1 BLOOD
ver. I

ints in Cariboo 
Monday and >P0IS0NiOWNL’S Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

T . _ , . . are equally valuable in Constipation, curing
tie Carried out his unselfish proposal, | unH pr^Tantlng this annnyingpomplujnt, whlln 

and shortly afterward started on his 1 they also correct aH disorders of the stomach, 
fatal ourney. I stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels.

Even if they only cured

guns.

IE. » bïïSù’jfS's,''». ~ ♦«
mediately begin discharging cargo. I 1 . .

The collier Titania after undergoing an QA Tk A V PTID Cl
overhauling in the Esquimau dock, left! OU"l/TX X vUXLJCj.
for Nanaimo yesterday to load coal for 
San Francisco.

H. S. White, of Reuters Telegraph Co 
London, is In the city on his way to Daw-

Father Gendreau, of Ottawa, is real’s- 
tered at the Dominion.

guns.

are: HEADIf sick headache is misery, what are 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will 
positively cure it? People who have 
used them speak frankly of their worth. I Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
They are small and easy to take. * I who suffer from this distressing complaint:

I but fortunately their goodness does not end
-----------------------------— I here, and those who once try them will find *

A party of New Zealanders consisting of I these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
W. J. Beaven, C. R. Harkness, C. E. Good- g*ev wil not be willing to do without them. 
Ing, C. Gooding, C. C. Shield, F. Willison, I But after all sick head 
R. Heale, J. Clark, W. J. Goodwin, C. A.
Ghent and H. A. Shade, who hav.e been 
making the Dominion their headquarters 
while outfitting here, have left per steam
ers Tees and NIngchow for Wrangei.

fe Wood, stated!
Coll is Browne 

tor of Chloro- 
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Write for 30-Day Circulars.

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Fr*e. 
Consult Hudsoif Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

orodyne is the 
led-y h> Coughs, 
tion, Neuralgia,

>rodrne is pre- 
rthodox practl- 
nld not be- flius 

not “supply a 
Medliea) Times,

todyne Is a cer- 
sentery, Diar-

hont the words 
rodyne” on the 
lirai testimony 
Sole mnnufsr- 

8 Great RusspII 
. l^d., 2s. 9d.,

At Least Seven Lives Lost in a Great 
Explosion in California. ACHEvr

CASTORIA
Siinfa Cruz, Cal., April 26.—Three ex- 

p'0«ions at ah jut 6:15 this afternoon at 
the California Powder Works caused a 
Kte-iter loss of life than any previous 
“cement in the history of these works.
The wildest

Is the bane ot so many lives that here la where 
we make our greet coast. Our pilla cure U 
while others do not

. will be found an excellent remedy for I CaaTia’s Lrmx Lmnt Pills are very small 
sick headache, Carter’s Little Liver I and very easy to take. One or two pills make

S’jSrsr
Ary them. I five for $1. Sold evMVwhbre, or sent by matt.

HUDSON MU INSTITUTE,
y For Infiuits and Children.rumors are prevalent re- 

riirihng the number of killed and injur- 
1 ■ me exact, number of which cannot be 

■‘‘eertained before morning. It is known 
mit seven were killed and four serious- 

6 injured.

Sloeltoi, Market aid Bin Streeti, 

SAN FRANCISCO,. CAMS HZSlCQfZ CO., Mew TbrL
Major ^nd Mrs. ft bo Misses and Master | M e ■ ■ m ■■ ■ •

fftoe Mias!"' Fra8er’ °f VangVuyer- are| ldi fiR M flOSB, 6Blll PR:!
CALIFORNIA.

No one can give j-ou lludvan but Hudson 
Institute.
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We do not think the Vernon News will 
suffer in public èsteem for its frank ex
pression of its views on the redistribution 

The News is friendly to the gov
ernment, but does not thifak the 
referred to does justice to East Yale. 
XV e believe experience will show our con- 

arrangement is 
that could, be

speaks of SirA provincial paper 
Charles Tupper as “a healthy imitation 
of a man.” This habit of referring dis
respectfully to public men very greatly 
mars the press of British Columbia. It 
is very greatly to be regretted, 
who employ it are rarely or never men 
who would have the courage to express 
themselves on any subject in the pres- 

of the people whom they thus as- 
Let us have an end to this sort 

An honorable profession is

hundred voters will answer this question 
in the negative. At present the Senate 
is largely Conservative. It is Conserva
tive because most of its members were 
appointed by a Conservative ministry 
and did not leave their partisanship 
outside of the Senate chamber. If the 
Liberals remain in power during this 
and the next parliament, the Senate is 
likely to become Liberal for the same 

But the actual political com
plexion of the chamber is immaterial. 
The evil lies in the fact that it is a body 
amenable to the coûtrol of 
leader and irresponsible to the people. 
In the first years of Confederation, the 
Senators represented the provinces; 
they represent the party to which they 
owe their appointment.

Yet, as we have already said, these 
considerations do not settle the matter.

the above

XLbc Colonist. m

bill.
THURSDAY. APRIL 28, 1898. What ismeasure

Those
IMPORTANT.

temporary that the new 
about as equitable as any

Such matters must be ap-
News comes from Lynn Canal that 

being taken to get two lines suggested, 
proached in a spirit of compromise.

steps are
of railway started immediately from the

ence
sail.reason.

Coast to the Yukon. If these efforts suc
ceed we may bid farewell to a road from 
a British Columbia port. Everything de
pends upon the action of the British Co
lumbia legislature. If a contract is 
made at once for a line from the Coast 
to Teslin lake the other projects will fail 
to receive support from the Dominion 
government; but if there is much more 
delay they will get the start and it wi'l 
then be everlastingly too late for this 
province to secure the northern trade. 
A golden opportunity is at hand. It 
ought net to pass unimproved.

Recent despatches convey the impres
sion that Spain is wholly dependent upon 
foreign nations for her supply of coal. 
This is not the case, for in at least four 
of the provinces of the kingdom there 

extensive coal deposits of excellent 
worked in a 

and consequently the

of thing.
disgraced by low personalities and surely 

work ought to be an honor-a party- newspaper 
able profession, if any such thing is pos- 

Do these men, who use the op-si ole.
portunity afforded them by the control 
of newspaper columns to say mean, bit
ter and insulting things, ever reflect up
on how they are abusing a great privi
lege Ï There is not in all the range of 
human activity a position which gives 

greater opportunity for doing 
good and evil than that of a newspaper 

Day after day he speaks to a

CWvAV.NWv.WV.v.!

are 
quality, 
very

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine

It is a harmless substitute

The mines are
norinferior way,

short of what it ought to be. 
about $4,000,000 of coal 

Where
supply is 
Spain imports

Great Britain every year.
is in supplies of coal acces

sible to her ships abroad.
Slocan City News doubts if there 

ever was in the British Columbia legis
lature “a more puerile opposition than at 
the present time." Mr. Semlin and his 

certainly open to this cnti 
during the present 

singularly barren of 
show how incapable

other Narcotic substance, 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and

It is one thing to answer 
question and quite another to say what 
ought to be done in view of that nega
tive answer. Are all those, who are pre
pared to say that the Senate is not pro- 
perly constituted, prepared to vote for its 
abolition? This leads us to consider if 
the interests of the Dominion would be

a sin-

from 
she is shorta man

editor.
large circle of readers. Day after day 
what he says goes into the homçs and 

about him. Surely he 
ought to learn better how to use this 
great opportunity than to employ it in 
reviling those who, like himself, are en
gaged in newspaper work, or who occupy 
public positions. We do not say that 

ought not to write with vigor and

Castoria prevents vomiting Sourallays Feverishness.
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relief es

The

families round Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

safe if parliament consisted of only 
gle elective chamber.

History throws some light on
that is noV the history of other 

We agree

friends are 
cism, tor their course 
session has been 
all result, except to 
they are to fill the ministerial position to
which they aspire.

FARMERS’ BANKS.
Tic Montreal Gazette deals very sar

castically with the “cheap money" bill 
introduced into the provincial legislature 

but succeeds in

this
point,
countries, but of our own.

the Globe that there is not much
men
spirit. We do not say that they should 
fear to expose wrong doing. But we 
take the position that the habit of assail
ing men with insulting epithets and gross 
personalities is an outrage upon news

readers and a shameful prostitu-

Castoria.Castoria.by the government, 
shownig either that it is very imperfectly 
informed as to the principles of the 

inexcusably ignorant of a

with
41 Castoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.’’

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y.

•‘Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
Children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

in going to other nations for argu- 
this point, an& we remind our 

do not need to
The Rosslander says the construction 

of a railway from the Coast to the Yu
kon will not save the government at the 
next election. We do not knew that this 

in the matter. If Hon.

ments on
contemporary that we

afield for illustrations. Ever 
Ontario has been

measure, or 
system of finance, well known and suc
cessfully employed on the Continent of 
Europe. The synopsis of the bill tele
graphed East would give a very inade
quate idea of its full scope, but a paper 
claiming a standing as a financial jour- 
nel, is scarcely excusable in calling it 
“an original way of getting credit,” be- 

the principles underlying the agri

look far
since confederation 
governed by a single chamber and so 

Manitoba and British Columbia 
since their admission to the Union.

has had seven years’

paper
lion of an invaluable privilege. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFcuts any figure 

Mr. Turner and his côlleagues can se
cure to British Columbia the avenue to 
tiîe Golden North they can retire to mn- 
vatc life, if the electors so decree, wiUi 
the consciousness that they have 
for the province a boon the value of 
which no man can measure.

The New Denver Ledge attacks Yan- 
and Victoria business men toy

have
coux er
their alleged indifference to the com
mercial wants of Kootenay. We do not 
think the attack at all warranted. The 
ousiness men of Victoria are, we know, 

desirous of promoting the most in-

ever
New Brunswick 
experience of the single-chamber system.

of these provinces has the sug- 
made to establish a second 

conclude that 
concerned,

In none
»cause

cultural credit associations and the ag
ricultural and village banks of Europe, 
which as a means of getting credit with
out any government guarantee, have 
been phenomenally successful. When, 
therefore, associations have the credit of 
the government at their back, “the ex
perience of the association bond sellers” 
with the first business man they ap- 

money “might be

gestion been
chamber. Hence we may 
so far as the provinces are 
single legislative chambers are quite suf
ficient for all purposes.

had nearly thirty-one years 
Out of this

that the people of Victoria 
as to the >In order

not be kept in suspense
the Colonist will issue a bul- 

morning, which will be 
As this will

>very
timate business relations with the In- 

If just at present their atten-
may 
war news, APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.terior.

tion is being directed chiefly to the 
North, it is because a great deal of work 
hao to be done to secure the trade of that 
rich section. . We fear our Kootenay 
friends are apt to get a little unreason
able at times and to insist on more than 
their share of attention. Did the Ledge 
ever hear this story? George had been 
kissing his best girl for an indefinite peri
od, when he paused for breath. She said 
i fear you have ceased to love me,” 

and George replied: “No, I haven’t, but 
I must breathe.” We would remind our

letin to-morrow 
on sale at an early hour, 
not be part of the regular edition of the 

it will not be delivered to sub-

THE CENTAU* COWAHV. TT M'lMtY STWCET, mWTOMCITirWe have
experience of confederation, 
period the Conservatives were in power 

We recall only two
paper 
scribers.

twentythree^y ^ genate ever threw out 
introduced in the House of

The chase of the Don Pedro by the 
New York was not so valiant a per- 

be worth telling by wire.

cases
proach to borrow 
worth chronicling as a lesson in finance,”' 

the Gazette observes, and one which 
in « all probability it might be desirable 
that the Gazette should learn. There ap- 

to be things in the philosophy of

legislation . . . .
Commons by the Conservative ministry, 

amended it in any radical 
war-

>«'
formance as to

matter of fact the capture of the 
different from an act

or altered oras As a
ship was not very 
of piracy. The nations were not at war 
when it was done.

way. The paucity of such cases 
rant the statement that under Con
servative rule, Canada has had sub
stantially only one legislative chamber.

that this absence of Sen-

PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

*Klenpear
finance that the Gazette has never heard 
of, but they exist in the broad light of 
day, just the same, and our contempo- 

if it keeps its eyes open, will have 
an opportunity of observing them at 
closer range than Europe.

The Gazette makes the singular error 
of supposing that a bill of this nature, 
pledging the credit of the government, 
could be introduced by a private mem
ber, a strange blunder for so well-inform
ed a journal to make. But if we admit 
that oqr contemporary’s ignorance on 
this point is excusable, what shall we 
say of a paper that attempts to speak 
authoritatively on finance and yet ap
parently is utterly in the dark about 
such developments in credit systems as 
the “Schulze-Delitzct” and “Raiffeisem" 
systems of Germany or the “Banche 
Populari" or “Casse Rurali" of Italy. 
Our contemporary is apparently unaware 
of the extension of these systems to 
France and Switzerland or of the estab
lishment of agricultural and village 
banks in Great Britain. These are for 
the most part commercial enterprises 
without government guarantee, but the 
principle of them all is co-operative 
credit. Government guarantee is needed 
here to secure a low rate of interest. 
In some instances in Europe private 
guarantors lend their credit to help the 
poorer associations. It may interest the 
Gazette to know that under the Schulze- 
Delitzct system, which started in 1850 
with a membership of 396 and loans of 
£1,320 there were £23,000,000 loaned out 
in 1895, with a reserve fund of £2,000,- 
000. The Raiffeisein system, made up 
of members of small individual assets,

Th" Nanaimo Review has entered up
on its second year of publication and says 
it is in first class shape to go on tor the 
future. The Colonist is not often able 
to agree with the Review on political 
questions, but is glad to know it is pros- 
ptiing. ______________

Kootenay friends that the Coast cit, 
con hardly keep up demonstrating their 
esteem all the time, and that as a matter 
of fact it is fair that Kootenay should do 
some of the kissing.

Some may say 
atorial interference with government 
measures is due"to1Sie general excellence 
of the Conservative policy; but such an 

no weight with sen-
dykerary, ♦

CLOTHIERS and HÂTTER8, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,

argument will have 
sible men. We think it may be said with 
perfect truth that during the whole of 
the period of Confederation until 1897, 
the Senate has given very little evidence 
that its existence was a safeguard to 
provincial rights, which was the original 
reason given for its creation, or a pro- 
tection against hasty legislation, which 
has been the excuse for its continuance. 
We do not think that, if we were fram
ing the scheme of Confederation anew, 
ahd had the experience of the last thirty 
years as a guide, any one would think it 

to create such a chamber as

OutfitsThe Columbian thinks the Edmonton 
route to the Yukon a “bugaboo.” We 
would be sorry to be unable to take that 
view of the case if we did not feel con
fident that, notwithstanding the opposi
tion of the Columbian, the legislature 
will not be prorogued without securing 
the construction of a railway from the 
Coast to the Yukon. When we get that 
the Edmonton route may be opened as 

any one pleases and British Co- 
We do not

Victoria, B.C.In ordering the charge at Atbara, Gen- 
Kitchener did not tell the troops to 

What he said waseral
“remember God.” 
“Remember Gordon.”

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

When we were two by the summer sea,
SR °nweeTrer on.,W^a wVn '*&>

Even® twho umbrellas are JîcMeagô8"

"S^SJT^SS of lti.80 yesterday I

gr.^.rm"tirâf3rwfiatthen?”

jnst^the ^.«veWSn 
1 “Î cansee tbroughthewhc.le scheme*
“Everytmdy *%" **£*& *"n 

Lome!Stimfghtÿngclose to being unprofes-

8l° What is the «Rfflral'Ynnomiee that we’re 
“Just as soon as we a disorder on

not going to ™rongress people
the baseball grounds “e attention
toXhemsrives.”I--Wiish,ngtonStai\

War is horrible to morethanone® - 
SjTÏr’tfS armorie®*where the fol

lowing joke * currant. battery's har
ness‘being0 stolen » be

needed?”

lt?.'They can’t find a bit of it-not even a

3ïUreportedh-Ciee7eriand° Leader 

“I can't understand women at all.

.JESSfS-si--aa.-c
^Teacher—Now, Johnny, who was Robin- 
eon Crusoe?

r,'
ms are

soon as
lumbia can hold its oxvn. 
understand *the Columbian’s opposition 
It draws its support from a section of 
the nrovince which will be immediately 
benefitted by the proposed road and will 
lose an enormous prospective tyade if the 
forthcoming railway to the Ÿukon is 
built either from Edmonton or from the 
head of the Lynn Canal.

Record. AT-9
necessary 
the Senate. R A HEALTHY BODY !One effect of the war will be to send a 
great deal of the business of the United 
States to Canadian ports, and this will 

decided - advantage to ourbe a very 
transportation lines and to those who 

Nevertheless the busi
ness interests of Canada are so inter- 

with those of her neighbor, that

Good Digestion!
Refreshing Sleep I 

Full of Ambition I

handle cargoes.

»
Every one admits the desirability of 

settling the Songhees reserve matter 
without delay, but it is not so pressing 
that the convenience of the city mem
bers could not have been consulted at 
the outset. The questions involved are 
hardly of a partizan nature, and it is to 
be hoped will be considered in no parti
zan spirit. They have been dealt with 
by so many people, most of whom had 
no very clear conception of what their 
nature, was, that they have been sadly 
muddled. As Beaconsfield said of ,the 
Eastern question: There was once a man 
who said he understood it, but he is 
dead.
bad as that, but it is far too much,mfxed 
up to be disposed of with a nicely 
phrased sentence or two.

The redistribution bill had a very easy 
time of it in the house, 
speeches were by Hon. Mr. Eberts and 
Hon. Mr. Pooley on the government 
side and Mr. Semlin on the opposition. 
In order that the debate might not be 
prolonged over until another day the 
Premier refrained from speaking. For 
some reason best known to himself Mr. 
Cotton did not speak. Possibly he did 
not like to express his views about those 
whom he calls “Victoria Hoodlums,” ex
cept at long range.

woven .
the loss which will result from interrup
tions to business projects will more than 
offset the gain, if hostilities are of long 
duration. -Vs a matter of fact, war is a 
bad thing from any point of view, and 
it is never of more than temporary ad- 
vantage even to those who make money 
out of it. The industries it developes 
are never a healthy growth.

The.New Westminster Sun urges the 
establishment of the sugar beet industry 
in the lower Fraser valley. It is too late 
to do anything much in the matter this 
year, but we suggest that the farmers of 
the district should cultivate sufficient of 
the beets this year to enable a thorough 
test of their saccharine qualities to be 
made, and to give an' adequate basis for 
a complete investigation of the subject. 
If the result is satisfactory, as we are 
sure it will be, an application to parlia
ment next year for a bonus would be in 
order.

«

The man who gets the moat pleasure out of life is the healthy man, the man whose 
nerves are strong and free from the drains of past excesses or business worry. Where 
these drains exist a cure is yet possible, and good health can be restored by filling the 
body with a mild current of Electricity from
DR. SANDER’S ELECTRIC BELT.

It restores nerve force and checks all waste of strength in 30 days. Its electric cur
ent gives life to weak nerves. Read the book, “Three Classes of Men,” sent sealed, 
ith maoutrks, free on application. *

DR. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec.

Can’t they findThat’s bard luck.

casualties have

had in 1893 £1,000,000 and upwards out 
on loan ahd reserve funds and deposits 
of £1,750,000.

This case may not be quite as

THE SENATE.
100 doz. White Handkerchiefs, 36c. per doe.Johnny—He was de duck wot got a long

zrTÎSlœns srs
F-ather ^ as I am going to

soon as hostilities are

In an article on the Senate, the Tor
onto Globe elaborates at very considera
ble length a point made by the Colonist 
a lew days ago, namely, that while every 
one admits the Upper Chamber in the 
Dominion parliament to be unsuited to 
the requirements of the country, no one 
has ever suggested a feasible plan of re
form. From this the Globe argues that 
the Senate ought to be abolished. Sub
stantially its position is that a body that 
is indefensible as constituted and cannot 
be improved, ought to be got rid of. 
Are the people of Canada prepared for 
this? The question cannot be answered 
off-hand. The latent conservatism of the 
country must be taken into account, and 
it'would naturally be against a change. 
Of course we do not use the word con
servatism in a political sense. So far 
as the Conservative party is concerned, 
there is probably just as uncomplimen
tary an opinion as to the value of the 
Senate as among the Liberals, although 
there is hot quite so strong a fueling 
on the subject. Common sense teaches 
that if, in the process of time the Senate 
should become as strongly Liberal as it 
is now Conservative, the Conservative 
party would probably have occasion to 
feel as bitterly towards it as the Liberals 
do. As a party Roping to gain control of 
the Dominion at a future day, the Con-' 
servatives cannot afford to .regard great 
issues from the standpoint of temporary 
suedess. They must deal with them up- 

their merits. The question involved 
in the retention of the Senate as at 
present constituted may be broadly 
stated thus:

Is -it in the interest of Canada that 
one of the parliamentary chambers shall 
have a politico? complexion and not be 
air enable to the popular vote?

We think that ninety-nine out of a.

Gilmore & McCandlessThe best

Boys’ Blouses, extra fine, new goods. y

Gilmore & McCandlessto loin the 
enlist in the army as
dToathis letter the old man replied, brief-

I fit all through ^he war, an’ wus 
wounded seven tlmeswtthont

_ miHtnrv class. Thar ain t no art in it. A»y tou go? ter do is-shet yer eyes, pray 
tAer the Lord, an’ pull the trigger !"-Atlan-

taTheretlsaa°German proverb which aays: 
mere 10 » tella a woman she

100 doz. Towels 46x20, 3 for 50c. 
100 doz. Towels, 40x18, 3 for 26c.TheThe Times is quite incorrect. 

Colonist has on no occasion, save one, re
ferred to its editor, and for that single 
reference it promptly apologized. The 
Colonist challenges any one to cite from 
its columns any other reference than 
that just mentioned, to the editor of any 
contemporary paper except in the way 
of a kindly notice. Of course this re
mark does not apply to criticisms upon 
the political course of Mr. F. C. Cotton, 
M.P.P., who is editor of the News-Ad
vertiser, bat as a, prominent member of 
the house may properly be criticized.

Gilmore & McCandless
Jfi 100 doz. Wool Socks, fine quality, 25c. or 
W $2.60 per doz. .
j§j| 60 doz. Black Cotton, half hose, 3 pair for 
.gg. 60c.. regular price 25c. a pair.
W 50 doz. Black Cotton, half hose, fast color, 
(Hi 2 pair for 25c.

“No looking-glass ever
‘‘ibf’senslble man ever does either.—Cleve-

l8“If ‘you Insist upon knowing, th 

two reasons for my refusing you.

“Yourself and "another man.”—Life.
The theory that women have

The Hartland, N.B., Advertiser tells of 
a man who took $2.00 sixteen years ago 
for voting at a Dominioji election and 
lately sent $5.00 to the man from whom 
he received it, with instructions to send 
it to whom it belonged or “his heirs.” 
ft appears that he not only took the 
money, but voted for the other candi
date just the same.

ere are

These goods are bought direct from the manufacturer 
and it wil pay you to see them.

Brnmbl
no sense in humor Is wrong.

Weslev—How dw yon explain It?
Bramble—Whenever Aunt Susan comes to 

mnke us one of her long visits my wife 
fairly compels ns to live on sponge cake.— 
Chicago News. ,

Jason—What's BUI Lldlers doin’ 
senee he got let out o’ office?

Abner—I allow he’s wrltin’ jokes for the 
eonntv paper. Anyway, the paper has a 
lot of jokes every week signed “Ex."— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Charley Bragg—Yes, Miss Brightly, It 
costs me ten thousand a year to live.

Miss Brightly—Ob. Mr. Bragg, do yon 
think It's worth It?—Tlt-Blts.

“And von don't believe there were ever 
mermaids?’" asked the boarder who has 
gone In for the Greek quit.

“No." said the Cheerful Idiot. “Those 
stories are very—fishy tails.”—

Gilmore & McCandless
now

English-speaking people the world over 
great sticklers for a secret ballot: 

but it is not certain that much claimed 
on behalf of such a system is not without 
warrant. An open poll, where men had 
to go up and cast their vote in the sigat 
of their neighbors, would have some very 

But the matter has

35 and 37 Johnson Street
are

Mr. Bostock told the railway commit
tee at Ottawa that the British Columbia 
government no longer represented public 
opinion in this province. Mr. Bostock 
has a few things to learn. He will be 
enlightened on this point by the next 
election.

R. P. RITHET& CO.great advantages, 
only an academic interest. This genera
tion will not see a return to the system Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St, Victoria, B.C

Srocems, 'MDVxvfcs &x\A SÂrçviovs

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS

Agente for the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points J* J* J*

mermaid 
Indianapolis Journal.

Mrs. Bn Inbridge—The girls of to-day 
should he tanght to say “ No.”

Mrs. Hemphill—1That’s what I think. The 
pet tilings all say “Nit.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Evnsîon—“Ain’t I a little bow-legged?” 
asked the dtihlons young man. “Bow- 
legged?” said the tailor. “The idea! Your 
lower limbs, sir, are absolutely without a 
parallel.”—Indianapolis Journal.

of open voting. We notice several editorials in Eastern 
exchanges on the fact that Hon. Clifford 
Sifton is learning to dance. What is 
that quotation about “happy is the coun
try whose annals are”—well very com
monplace?

The Rossland Times is alive to the 
necessity for a railway f to the Yukon 
which will enable the Coast cities of 
Victoria and Vancouver to compete with 
their United States rivals.

•f
It appears that a representative of the 

Cnban Junta, which claims to be a part 
of the government of the unhappy island, 
recently offered a friend of President 
McKinley several million dollars of 
Cuban bonds at one cent on the dollar, 
if he would agree to recognize them offi
cially. Of course the offer was spurned; 
hut what shall be said df men who would 
make it?

on

200 pairs men’s tw^ed- 
pants, $1.25 pair. B. Wil
liams & Co.
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Artillery Compi 

able Inspectioi 
—Mission

Westminister P< 
Against Itailw 
ectrie Compai

(From Our Owi 

Vancouver, April 
official report to 
Peters will report i 
Vancouver militia, 
gaged in in spec tin] 

W. H. Gallagher] 
in the opposition i 

The body of an 
found in a shack a 
ing. The man had d 
killed himself by j 
pointed stump in t] 
no evidence of foul 

A man named iJ

\

the city hospital ye 
Eschew fr>’ii Iligji 
suffering from brok< 
shattered arm, as t 
cidenL

The Very Rev. F 
M. I., Vicar Genera 
isdiction of the Rom 
is now in Vaucouvi 
Father Gendreau wi 
from this city, accc 
clerical helpers, so 
that the Stikine nax 
the season, as he woi 
leaving earlier for ti 
head the first Roma 
to the Yukon countr;

Dr. Otto Nordensk; 
couver on a short i 
journey North, in qt 
balloonist, Andree, j 
interest of science.

A lady from Ashci 
while attending an ar 
in this city she had 
of a ticket to Asher 
money. There are a 
rants and sneak thiev 

The Vancou ’er Bicj 
ing to the District C 
race meet here on Jt 
of Vancouver's 

There are not
annual 

man;
wholesale markets thi 
freely offered by the 
demand is not great 
commodity is going u] 
States. Flour, oats 
advanced.

The City Council is 
a request for municipal 
\ an Anda Copper an< 
Company towards the 

, company to erect and 
smelter, which in the 
cient encouragement, t 
in or near Vancouver.

The city’s proposed 
with the B. C. Elect 
vides, amongst other 
company shall place fei 
and also enables the 
time it shall be found 3 
upon the company to i 
ground for overhead w 
tions of motor poxver. 

RAILWAY M
On one point there wa 

nnty at the citizens’ me 
namely, that it is advie 
lecessary in the interei 

mce, to build, as speediJj 
proposed Stikine-Teslin 
Garden- in opening the? 
and in this all agreed, thi 
ought to take up the 
added, that, failing this 
the province must do it 
men of the city were x 
at the meeting and the] 
favored the grant of a* 
sidy, but the Nationalie 
a considerable portion ol 
were strong for the buil 
as a government enterp 
rations in favor of a gov 
were carried by 70 votes 
Bartley, as representing 
Labor Council, had seen; 
*"" " solutions, o

îese labor i 
îe line's e 
miners’ lie 
ich parts of 
nge of th<
minste:
duster, Api

" - --— —-Aw. of the Aui 
company was named 1 
launched on the Frasej 
Westminster. The namd 
€anso. The little daugfl 
Kchaake performed thl 
naming.

Mrs. Mary Fisher, 
Mary London, of Westii 
yesterday morning of pq 
early age of 23. She 8 
rived from her home in d

The Mayor of New 1 
er.ïiing a citizens’ meel 
week to consider the | 
subsidy question. It id 
Postmaster Brown will 1 
tion to the government I 
meeting, but in this Mr. 
posed substitute will, it] 
oeive much support from 
hers of the board of tn 
government aid.

Col. Anderson, engine^ 
department, has left for 
after arranging for a nei 
Point at the mouth of 1 
has gone to Wrangel on 
tending on the way to h 
and arrange for its prfi 
lignting.

Two Tonvicts from th< 
New Westminster have 
for trial on charges o3 
break from prison.

[X

_seventh annivers 
Victoria West Methodis 
week have resulted ver 
boto in point of attend 
cially for the $100 whiel 
to add to the quarter! 
funds was all raised, 
services Rev. T. W. 
morning and evening, M 
tor of Emmanuel Baptis 
ln* at the afternoon m 
public meeting on Mom 
Presses were made bv R 
ttev. T. Crosby and Rev

A ClenjM’s Uni• >

Cured After Years of Tedl 
■treatment—These are

-ueT' L' w- Showers, 
ahnnt f:,8e was chronic, 
was*. iSe hpart’ an<i P>: 
<:nf„a boy. As soon as I 
ti t £or tbe Heart advéi 

am now using my fl: 
great Improveme 

hï’ '"'itlhg and v

"Sessv“—■Co., and

11

'

ill«

CASTORIA?

%
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NWS OF VANCOUVER. (jUATSINO WILL BOOM. and the caehelng of the spoils at a point 
four miles below the city until the pro
ceeds of the gigantic steal can be run down 
the river on an appropriated steamer.

Chamberlain, w'ho is said to be a man 
with a clean record in the North, declared 
that he had been an occupant of a winter 
cabin just above Circle City, adjoining 
which was a large log shanty occupied by 
the toughest gang in all the neighborhood, 
and directed apparently by a relative of the 
notorious Kid Birch, who had been elected

________ , leader and rejoiced in the title of
^ n .... J I ' captain.” Chamberlain paid little or no

Westtninister Politician to Agitate] Steamer Nine-chow Brine-s Latest jJnXX hls netei>bors at first, but fin- 
Pailwav Prnnnaol %i XT wrings Latest ally had his suspicions aroused and com-

Against Railway proposal—El- I News Of the Golden North— menced to give attention to their words
ectric Company’s Concessions j Waterfront Gossip. I became hTmmc

I ®°^n as he realized the position of affairs 
----------------- I determined to make his way out and put

(From Our Own Correspondent.) I On her next coast trip the steamer «"iïcd‘while m"kiig frcpa'ratoms for
Vancouver, April 23.—There 13 a semi- wm ... . 0liatain_ tha =£partllr!’ aad at the muzzles of revolvers

official report to the effect that fini 7lpa WU1 carry up v*11*1*81110 a* the sworn into the band against the wishes of
, , * northern end of the island, some very I Jfader and seven members who voted

Peters will report very favorably on the ____ • • .. . , J for hls death.
Vancouver militia, which he was en- I t, L"™6 machlnery conned to Subsequently he was Informed as a mem-

... ,. . , en I the West Vancouver Coal Co., of San b!rr of, the organization that the plan of
gaged in inspecting to-day. 1 rp. , . . , ,1 campaign was to make a concerted ni^htXV H. Gallagher has been nominated F nC18?°* rhe shipfQent of the mach- attack upon Dawson while the populatfon 

, ... . , . T ... . inery will make the first practical steps ",ls absent from the town on some of the
in the opposition interest m Lillooet. .1 numerous stampedes . to new diggings—

The body of an unknown man was Awards the development of the im- simultaneously blow the safes of the town.
. , , —, . mense coal deposits there, and will also divisions, and hurry to the

found m a sheck at Eburne this morn- , . „ . ... .. cache with the booty before the Dawson-
in„ The man had evidently accidentally contnbute materially to the prosperity of Ians could awake to a realization of the

, ',1 XX e T evidently accidentally the West Coast of Vancouver Island. KtionH,of. &a^e; 0n the argument of
killed himself by falling on a sharp I .... ,1. , , , . I being able to obtain much valuable Infor- ------- , — .
pointed stump in the shack. There is P -T - that.has aIready a™ved matdon Cbamberlata Anally prevailed on When a baby comes to the house real . BeeCham’S Pills are

. .__, , I consists m the main of a very large I 8™d h™ to Dawson to happiness comes. The care and anxiety I . A _ ra. *no evidence of foul play. j boiler, so big that it is considered doubt- befnPhmvevePn.*1^' aThUS be escaped— count for nothing against the clinging I WW itlîOllt 3b Fxl VSl
A man named Long was brought to fill whether the Willapa will have room seisftlonal^ ltor?-intending0rtônSlaî° tie tÜeli«lero!“le *TheS Inaction '*«38

the city hospital yesterday by the tug f°r ** on deck. The steamer only return- whole scheme before the police as soon as given to human beings^ is* bringing 
Eschew from Higgins’ logging camp, from the Coast on Sunday, having reached Dawson. He found on arrival healthy, happy children into the world, 
suffering from broken ribs and a badly I 8P°ken no sealers and heard of no new Wfle«f *̂1 °i? ^of î?e« (^ver thirty years ago the needs of women
shattered arm as the result of an no- I happenings. Mr. Nichol of Tacoma I ™°re Perfect than he had anticipated, appealed to Dr. Pierce, now chief consult- ddent ’ ^ reS"lt who accompanied Mr. Wingate^nhfs ?&»^U«l£aaS "tl MilM, S'b&W y^tW-

The Very Rev. Father Gendreau, O. late tr.‘P to Clayoquot, was among those the coast while he had life to do it. suit of his study Improved by thirty years
M. I., Vicar General of the Yukon jur-1 returning, as were also Mr. Granger, a He declared, according to the Ningchow’s of practice is "embodied in Dr Pierce’s 
isdiction of the Roman Catholic church, * ancouver mining man, and Mr. Childs, pas8a?gro8’ î“at he ,d*d not know whether Favorite Prescription. It strengthens, purl- 
is now in Vancouver eu route North. of Alberni. he “ma^e £ sngrt°awale’’Caïtleis »aidWtw h^tomtaSo1168 Th.ea,?hy the organs distinct-
Father Gendreau will sail for Wrangel THE SOUND SERVICE. four mmiondoltaraT/mor"ta thfstake rtrenrth ato heaVfn^celsary CSS pro" -----------------
rrom tins city, accompanied by two I The “old reliable’’ Citv of Kingston *or’ while the chief men of the gang duction of healthy children and it makes I TRAMWAY INCORPORATION apt*
clerical helpers, so soon as he learns did X comrowr from the Sound ve, m6 dosperadoes who will stop at nothing the bearing of those children easy. It Is* 1KAMWA* dnlobpoRATION ACT,
that the Stikine navigation is open for terdavmoîîiln^ nni ^ill=h0 tnkiL^ accomplishment of their under- sure to cure any weakness or derangement
the season, as he would gain no time bv ;, y .mornm8 nor will she come to- taking. peculiar to women; stops pain, soothes in-
leaving earlier for the North m Jn ?ay. As previously announced she has --------------------------------- flamatlon, strengthens, purifies, invlgor-
head L first taan Catioiic missTÔn tf 'rV* 5* Taco" «IS HEART WAS HEAVY,
to the Yukon country. P’ and, the City of Seattle will cover

Dr. Otto Nordenskiold is now in Van- i‘r-r work .saTe ™ak‘nS the outward run An Apologetic Jap Whose Conscience Tron- 
couver on i short vi.it ‘ this morning. As she proceeds to Alas- hies Him.
iZney North hi oiTes/’of^he " ka from here, the Evangel will be called .
balloonist A n’dree t le ™lss™8 into service this evening to handle all Mr Norman Hardie, the local agent of
Balloonist, Andree, as well as in the I the mails and nasseneers going to the the Northern Pacific Steamship Co., Is not
interest of science. Sound Passengers going to the a mls8lonaryi bxlt he 6ometlâes displays

A lady from Ashcroft complains that IK,uul™ .____ that spirit of truth and a good example
while attending an auction at sale rooms I MERCHANTMEN ARRIVE. bringing repentence to the sinner. A few
of ^ticket roeAhshc har PObhets picked Two deep sea arrivals in Esquimalt on seTa^Mr Harmé^'ïfflc'IfLd'ha^dmghim 
ot a ticket to Ashcroft and a sum of Sunday where the ship J. B. Brown and another Jap’s transport applied for passage
money, mere are. a great many vag-1 London Hill, the latter being the vessel | to San Francisco. With a keen percéption,
rants and sneak thieves in town. I spoken off the Cape by the Warrimoo Mr- Hardie discovered that the man was

Ihe Vancouver Bicycle Club are apply- on Friday. The two vessels were ^honest In purpose, and after putting him
JnFv8^1 th°e a «Ld"W»n'dnro5' thn;A?eT“ ^ Tyee Ueff “o?*thlf tort with toe8re?ult that no

,Iy *hê .occasion and Wanderer, llie London Hill comes business was done. In a few days he was 
or mneouvers annual celebration. I from San Francisco and is here for the recipient of the following unique 

lnere are not many changes in the I orders; the Brown is from Acapulco and epistle,
wholesale markets this week. Hay is chartered for a coal to Dutch Harbor. LuDear very glad to wrote my
freely offered by the farmers, and the She first will be hauled on the Esqui- ]Ph„Ttroth ro„y,°wSd LïRf iearnh„aj
commodity ‘tm®”’ ^°Ugh “i,18 malt marine ways t0T rePairs’ toU* me “as'tTuesday artero^'m Z flist
E vu ghmg up in price in the TURFEL’S BUSY SHIPYARD. nW friend, who stay with me, came and ask 
states, h lour, oats and wheat have I mi,. , , , to go your and ask How He got on the mail
advanced. I ihe steamer Evangel was launched boat with his ticket or not. I thought there

The City Council is about to consider fr?m 1“rpel 8 wa-vs on Sunday evening, Is no trouble to ask yon with myself to his 
a request for municioal aid naked k. a,, where she had been receiving repairs to name and will get answer soon but It 
Van Anda Copper and Gold Mtoing her keeI’ damaged by contact with a rock ™8 bad <o talk a lie any time and never 
cAmno._ 4-vna 1,01(1, Mining j t port An^plpq success and 1 could’nt sleep that night be-vompany towards the proposal of that I y ir x cause your word struck me so much I
company to erect and work a 100 ton evenin^ t}16 Vancouver steamer thank you very much that your word teach
smelter, which in the event of suffi-1 Lapilano was taken on the ways and me great truth and I never talk a lie any 
cient encouragement, they would locate W1, be generally overhauled, painted time in my life.
in or near Vancouver I and repaired. I can t wrote my thought to make un-

The city’s proposed new agreement FOR THE SCENE OF SERVICE. I mThert y°U bat 1 am gIaû to te" you
with the B. C. Electric railroad pro-1 Frank M. Yorke will leave for the I respectfully yours ifrom one Japanese.

other tilings, that the I North about May 1 with the stern wheel 
company shail place fenders on the cars I steamer Victoria. The other steamer The Celestial empire was well repre- 

*lBOu ei? ule2 city» K at any for the Maitland Kersey company wül sented at the police court yesterday,
•l1™6 1L8ùa11 be found necessary, to call leave a week later. The Monte Cristo, Practically occuping the exclusive atten- 

J”? comPany to substitute under-1 the company’s other vessel, is on the tl0n of 1116 court. Ah Lee charged with 
grouna ror overhead wires and connec-1 ways at Wrangel, being overhauled pre- 8tealmg eight pairs of suspenders from 
nons or motor power. • | paratory to the rush up the river the Assyrian store, on the corner of

RAILWAY MEETING I THE GASH OF TTTF “07at?” Douglas and Johnston streets, although

-«rrassssasrs-i* ssksteMgw1 sSt aas 2s Mjfgste $:ïss JSfxzsince to^inild of tb?, Pro,T_ fpr the possession of the tug Czar, which in his possession, knowing them to be
Sonosed Stfkinl^v 7 a?, pOS,8,bie.’ the the Plaintiffs claim was sold to the de- stolen property. F. wflleiistSm, the

Mrar fendantg by Mr. Ç,J- V.^Spratt, despite upholster of .146 Yates street, has been
and in this alFacnSd *• i a charter which they, the plaintiffs, had losing moss for some time, and y ester-
ought to take Wh?ro.tS8?T,.ni£n °? b®t- The Snpreme court granted the day the prisoner brought the moss pro- 
added that- toilmc-tthi.mthter’ b°it he plaintiffs an injunction giving them pos- duced in court to him for sale, but as he 
the province «i ','’ people- of session of the vessel. This was upset by was unable to identify his property in 
rnenPof the city were welïïn b,usl°es8 the Full court and yesterday two appli- court the prisoner was accordingly fiis-
at the meeti£a ami thPy tor,1 îati?ns ^ere made before Mr. Justice charged. The Chinaman Fuong; un
favored the giant of a VoW^tol':Lbe. bl5in.tiff8 Z0! a I ar_r\!?‘of.th? Charmer

BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT.
Parker, the Suspected Pickpocket, Dis

charged—Other Court Cases. llpSli
situaîc at the head of Kitimat Arm, • oast Dis
trict : —Commencing at a post marked J. W.Fat-
pM. W. oFn
the shore of kitimat Arm, and at the B.E. 
corner of land applied for by Anderson, Holt, 
îwfJif011 V, ing; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains thence south 80 chains to 

acc1i thence following the meanders of 
' tae beach to place of beginning, containing 640

J. W. PATTERSON.
C. R HOSMKR 
O. W. PARLEY.

r.f. . . „, w. f madden.
Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898.

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

Artillery Companies Pass Credit- Active Operations for the Develop
able Inspection-Sneak Thieves 

—Mission to Yukon.

Charles Parker, the suspected pick
pocket, was given the benefit of a doubt.
charge SÆ Ï» “ft tt I0E BILI0ÏÏ3 AHD HEK70U3 DISORDERS

tokUr the puroe81 toom atMtorkGom’s GUdi^ Fu 

pocket, but ion™conld°say tha?'they"aw tf&glSSÎl

vote PerhnkeB b’-8fh ba?d8- PSrl]e]’. bis Blotches on the Skin. Chid Chills, Dis- 
oic echoked with sobs, pleaded his m-1 turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all

, , . . „ Nervous and Trembling Sensations.
Ihe police have located George Don-1 THB FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE B.F.t.tpf

wnntrti roh° Wlth . Le°1 ‘ Mar8ton- ,‘s IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
wanted to answer to a charge of cruelty I will acknowledge them to he 
to a pony. Their ‘case was to have .
been heard to-day, but was adjourned A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
until Friday. The two boys took the KvroniHv
pony from a lot, made a bit of a piece E,, , ,, P*LLS,taken asdirect-
of rusty wire, tied a sack to the horse’s SLro' h?“,,Chkly Thl1r9 remaJ.es to c°ci- 
baek with similar material and then Ubstoucttons'or L7f roemOV6
dead tbe P°0r beast until was near j tem and euro Mck Headache. "For a

Two Chinamen were fined $7 each fori Weak StOiTUlCh
cutting wood on the street during pro-1 v_____ „•_____• p.. ...
hibited hours, and a couple of other min-1 IITlpHirCu Digestion

or eases completed the docket. | Disordered Liver
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

ment of the Coal Mines Now 
to Be Initiated.

acres more o

*

EfHMSSfteis
mencing at a postmarked H. Sutherland, south
east corner; said post tela* situate at the north
east corner of land applied for by D. D. Mann, 
thence north 40 chains, theme wtst 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains to 
vne point of commencement, containing 160 acres, more or less. 8

v... * A T v HUGH SUTHERLAND.
Kitimat Arm, February 24,1698.

I

mlO
THE COMING OF BABY.

H O STEAM DYE WORKS,
Ladies and gent’s garments ^aifd^tfoasehold0?»?’ 
aisùlngs Cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 

eD-lydawAnd have the
LARGEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine in the World.
of pi] Ttrrinr Sforos,

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
to make application to the Hon. Chief 
Commisioner of Lands and Works for ner- 
mlssion to purchase one hundred and six tv 
(160) acres of land described as follows: 
—Commencing at J. James Carthew’s 
southeast stake in the Kitimat townsite, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement 

•p, ' ALFRED MAGNESON.
December 15th, 1897.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

a41895,
AND AMENDING ACTS.

m&MTu reBne.l,‘tatend'to 

make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permision to

Notice is hereby given that the under- ihTwert ba^k'of rt^ltflto? R^eX^o,^ 

;—- I ^Iffned propose to build a tramway under mg the Government Townsite of Glenora,
estrange Worship in Japan and Its Dis-1 the provisions of the above named acts in District of Casslar, to wit:—Com-

from the head of steamboat navigation on sTu&Xm^- Tlinf £ norths? 

— Big Windy or Takn Arm of Tagish Lake, corner of Glenora Townsite, thence north
Ihe Mamichi, a Japanese vernacular I Casslar district, thence in a south-wester- ;2rty chains, thence west forty chains, 

paper, has a peculiarly Japanese story in Iy direction by the most feasible route, a ttMbank*'of^the’^vrtfthenrt’forty Stas 
regard to one of the many religions f distance of fifteen miles more or less I easterly along the bank of the river to the
which the inhabitants of the Chrysan- through Warm Pass, so called, situate moreXtaS””60*’ containlng 160
themum land affect. It seems that one of I n,ear the head of a branch of the Skaguay Dated at Glegpra, March 14th, 1888.

river In said district of Casslar, thence I H. B. BELL.
Witness, J. S. Smith.

THE MIGIC MIRROR.

astrous Results.

these religions is the Outake or worship, , . .. . . . . ,
of the Sacred Mirror. The mirror is a ”esterly t0 the westerly limits of the Pro-

vince of British Columbia.

not entirely cared they donned their building and other purposes on the follow- thence uorth .long ihore line to pot at oi corn- best white garments, each took in hand Commenel^aX LBntr& B Ci 1 mencement-
a brush of feathers and danced and I bank of Telegraph Creek about l,40oeyarda 

poured out libations of sake tô the sa- I from Stikine river, and running thence one
cred mirror, imploring it all the time to I mI1e north, thence oxe mile east, thence i wTnrinir ^ , ,
send forth its healing power. The pray- “e^'le tonth thence one mile west to N m&pUc.Uo’n’
ers seemed to have gone wrong some- p e 01 Desmnmg. chapman 0Uef « ommisaloner of Lands and Work! f r
how for the patient before the conclu-1 March 18th, 1898. vjnaraiAw. peraHsiion to pureha«e one hundred and sixty
sion of the service secured a carving I______________________________________ y acresnf usd on tn© »asL side of Kitimaat
knife and cut his throat NOTICE Is hereby given that I. H. Malt- £“ ÏSBSS

FOUGHT CATARRH FOR FIFTY YEARS I l^^Kcraey. wltMn ^^hirty ^y^from^ate, «uthlV«Xi ÏÏfB

Eighty Years of. Age When Victory Came-1 ^t ÏÏSg?r M SZfff&Zi
Dr. Agnew s Catarrh Powder the ifnllding and other purposes on the foltow- more or leM nona “> point of commencement.One Remedy. I tag described land in effir District, B C. March 9th 1898 T' M’ MILLXR-

, _ ... , , ,, , Commencing at a Dost situated ahont two1 M*rcn9tn, 1898.
George Lewis, of Shamokln, Pa., says:— I miles north of Telegraph Creek on the Tes- I - , _-----------—------------------------- --------
I was troubled with catarrh for fifty lln Lake Trail, and nining thence one mile N I?on^a af,ef date, I, Wm.

years. I am eighty years old. I used a I north, thence one mile west, thence one îvîmi?teSd 40 apply to the ' hlef
great many catarrh remedies, but Dr. Ag-1 mile south, thence one mile east to the oan<î "”ks f°r permis-
new’s Catarrh Powder was the one medi-1 place of commencement ecowing described land
cine that gave immediate relief and cured I H. MAITLAND KERSEY t is Jo*- ot kitimat Arm, ( oast Bla
me of the disease.” At Ottawa D. 11. March 18th, 1888. XL,^U JERSEY. ‘rict.-tommencing ata post marked Wm. Me-
Northrop, a prominent member of the Civil I —-_____________________________ _________ ___ 8alii I*»4 being on the
Service, used this medicine and tells of Its d 8t *hei « E. corner
benefits in the ease of satarrb and cold In I NOTICE is hereby given that I, James boundàrv of Lid n ’ nhMl^,°orth ‘n 1 ea!1 
the head. It relieves In ten minutes. I Smith, within thirty days of date Intend to nurchae740 nmiinL•" 8 ‘PPhcation to

Sold by Hall «Ch, and Dean & Hlscock. I make applleatiçn to the Commissioner It Kco South “fis total b23,-&S£lft:

S55 JK2 I lowing the meanders of the beach’to pj
------- mope or lésa.

PU. * , „ ^ « WM. MCKENZIE.
KlHmat Arm Fp-bmary 24 1898

A. J. CAMPBELL.March 9th. 1898. mlO

mlO

cy aays
SealSFfofril^Ki?buTidtai I — oi me ne

____  and other purposes S.’The frtlowtag de® I beglnnln*’ =ontalning 160 acres
Cecil Rhodes Becomes Again a Director | fake"'L&uî USMfeX

and States a Great Proposition.

lace ofSOUTH AFRICA COMPANY.

tetoa^ of' t^shareholder *o^the ^rittafî I 0*nbegtaneing.llC,,Ce J r wmls^iOT,to”li^hasefon^lmndredVindkshny

pany until 1896, when he resigned, was I XTrkmTZn-, , barb'ur, Mience 40 chains north, tnence 40
unanimously re-elected a director. The I NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days chains we®, thence south to shore line and 5
IS^wWto theme& O? MfRh^es11
who ’w0aT#re°miLe U?0^°^. S Ÿa^KedX ‘° P°lnt °' “>”-me-cement.

itnodes made a speech in which he said I follows: Commencing at the S. E. corner Dated March 9,1898. 
that the six million pounds which had I A. Y. Campbell’s claim on west side
of^Rhodesia “ffAM SffiST’ St»! XTOTICB-S.xtv day, after date Itatendto
assumed as a deift \ aCXSshS?|t,tate° to^nt ÏM3SÆÏÏÊ

a , ^ THEO. M. MAGNESEN. pu ch«e one hundred and sixty (160) acre* of
A party of prospectors from Shushar-1 February 28th, 1898. a4 land at Bella ucola, dencrlted as follows*

tie Bay arrived down by the steamer I____________ —______________________________ Commencing at south-east post of lof two «a*
Princess Louise with several sacks of I • I 800111 chain»,tôast ifU is'wort, woyrktag have te9ted ^taïhv^apîdicattoYXo^the^HMioraWe’^he I Whence a«^w^»^dnV^lTOmlMMeInend^Ila, 

to see if it is worth working. I Chief Côiïimlsstoner of Lands and Workl Marrh 0 JOHN CLaYTON.
for permission to purchase one hundred * Marrn 1898*
and sixty (160) acres of land described as I XT„rrmr J " ---------------------
follows: Commencing at T. M. Miller’s ^\fOTlCE--cixty days after date I intend to 
northwest corner, thence '40 chains west, -LI make application lo the Honourable the 
thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains “alert ommissionerof Lands and Works for • 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of permission to purchase one hundred and sixty { 
commencement. (160> seres rf land described as follows: Com-

R. H. SWINERTON. I mencing at a post on the east side of Kitimaat 
Inner Harbor about one mile Ir >m head of inlet 
thence 40 chains east; thence 40 chains noith* 
thence 40 chains more or less west to the shore* 

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Charles thence sonth along the shore line to the noint 
A. Wright, within thirty days from date, of commencement. ,
intend to make application to the Chief _r . D. R. IRVINE,

weakness. These delicate I Commissioner of Lands and Works for per-1 March 9th, 1898.
organs being overtaxed be- I mj1s18loP K0,,cut an5 remÇve timber for saw- , . „ —-
come susceptible to head I mill, bnilding and cordwood purposes on |VJ OTIGE Is hereby given that I, W. E
colds, influenza, hoarseness, following described land located in -J-H Baines thirty days after date intend to
tickling in the throat, sneez- I Casslar District, B. C. Commencing at a make application to the Chief Commissioner 
tag, dropping in the throat, I P°st situated about two miles north of Tele- of Lanas and Works for a special licence 
pain over the eyes, dry | graph Creek on the Teslin Lake Trail, I *°.cut and remove timber for sawmill 
throat, etc.; all these are 1 thence north one mile, thence east one building, and cordwood purposes on the fol- 
forerunners of Catarrh, | miie, thence south one mHe, and thence lowing described land situate in the Dis- 

Asthma, Tonstiitis, and are but stepping stones to I west one mile to the place of beginning. tnct of Casslar, Britifth Columbia, to-wit:—
more serious complications if neglected.___ I C. A WRIGHT. Commencing at a,1 post planted about three
DR. AGNHP8 CATARRHAL POWDER I March 18th, 1898. ap 9 “JJes southwest of Glenora, thence south
is powerful, painless, harmless and quick-acting, and I____________________ ____________________________ 120 chains, thence west 120 chains, thence
will cure all such troubles—relieves in zo minutes. I north 120 chains, thence east 120 chains to

... .. . . , NOTICE Is hereby given that I, John point of commencement, containingI can bnt proclaim Dr. Agnew*s Catarrhal Pow- I Sealy, within thirty days from date intend 1*000 «acres more or less. 8
der a wonderful medidae, particular^ for singeis I to make applications to the Hon. the Chief Bated at Glenora, 15th March. 1898 
Shi£5%fJSrataîS? I com™i88loner of Lands and Works, for per- m31 W. E. BAINES.
ïn«SÎ,. ro roû?! m ?,alon }° cat and remove timber for saw-
ïï?Srq"^ï£^lsrTwoyn&-lri^0î désertai Cd SttSSST on the
heartily recommend it to my brotherprofisssionala." ^“s&^ivetTpoelte tile mouth* of 

AL Emmett Foetell, Actor, New York City.—jt I Clearwater River, In Casslar District, com- 
„ ' . , . „ I mencing at a post on bank of river, mark-

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall I ed John Sealey’s northwest post, thence 
& Co.- I sixty chains down stream, following bask

of river, thence twenty chains east, the 
sixty chains, north, thence twenty chains 
west to post of commencement.

16th March. 1898.

sidy, but the^^ationnlfstS70™^!81 8?h-1 continuation of the injunction and the Wednesday night, with a number of bot-
a considerable nortinn 1 otb-er by tbe defendants for a dissolution | ties of whiskey in his posg"—----
we“e .S f«rCbaiHtav lab?; v°te- of ft- Mr. Hunter for the defence raised Posed to have been stolen,
as a government enterori«S -n,tbe 1,ne the objection that the Supreme couV I brought up for trial. “______________
■-“—à lu fa™l ofTgovernmento.n^to have jurisdiction, that the action teacher, and stated that he bought the

carried bv 70 vrte* to S9 «ero? vr7 îor tbe Possession of a vessel was a mat- hqoor In Vancouver for his own private
— - a^^er ^r* ■ ter for the Admiralty court. The ques-1 use- He will probably be liberated.

SKIN DISTRESS.
• Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Heal,

r<PE^sen*:iP*’ I °tber by the defendants for a dissolution J ties of whiskey in his possession, sup- 
was not 

He is a school
lutions in favor of 
were

iese labor must not be em-1 BREFARING TO FISH.
ie. line’s construction and Fishing preparations on the Skeena is I Barbas’ îtcta‘"Rtagwrtm.U“nd"othe^Ikl’n 
miners license be granted rffivmg Fort Simpson and the little sta-1 diseases and eruptions cause it. Dr. Ag 

ich parts of the province, as 1 tions along the Skeéna a very busy ap-1 na^*8 Ointment cures it. One application 
nge of the proposed rail- pearance at présent. According to news alla,y lrriîSÎ!ou- 35 c,e,nts* Pr* Ag-
minster notes.'
unster, April 23.—The new Itbe rl,ver are very favorable and the pre- 

— —»ACÙ of the Automatic Canning parations now advancing are made in ex
company was named yesterday andlpectation of the opening of the fishing
launched on the Fraser river .at New sea8°n by June 15. Other than this,,. . , ,, TT . , „ ., ^U cstmmster. The name given to it w^ “ews tbe ^uise, which arrived on Sun- Members of the Unlucky Grider Bxpedi- 
Canso. The little daughter of Manager ?ay' had little to report. The Louise Hon Pass on to Wrangel and Will 
Schaake performed the ceremony of I brought down Rev. Jennings, Rev. Mr. * * 0 *he Yukon Diggings,
naming. I Robson and Rev. M. Nevel for the ptir-1 . .

Mrs. Mary Fisher, formely Miss pose of attending the Methodist eon- r° r?^ent a.dv‘fes .f.ro™ th|
Mary London, of Westham Island, died ferenee shortly to be held. Among .°î the ill-starred
yesterday morning of pneumonia at the other passengers were Mrs. Robson. Mr. adventurers
early age of 23. She had recently ar- Ashdown Green, Mr. C. W. D. Clifford a7. Wdliam T. Gnder, have at
ritod from her home in Ontario and Mr. Clayton. ’ 'a8t J^ded to give the Omineca no trial,
«SR
s$d,to,sSf “'i.T;îs,,3“sî s'**’«ih*u"to'"U»-......

arw-sssasslSîpa , „ hrsugs-gsp.’s?#meeting, but in this Mr Kennedvï LA Honolulu man writing home from Mr. Robert Cunningham, the remainder 
posed substitute will it swrns notPî^ lSan Francisco advises his government to of the party in company with Van Gar- 
eeive much support from the local me^ xT°k 5iut foF the schooner Free Trade, den having chartered the steamer Bar
bers of the board of trade Æ totor ?e 8tates.that this craft is loaded with bara Boscowitz, and on her continued 
government aid ’ wno ravor dope and is bound for the neighborhood the run to Wrangel, from which point

Col. Anderson, engineer of the marine ot IIoa?lnln: that Captain C. A. Moore the.v will go into the Klondike country
department, has left for the North S,t ?,wn8vtbe achooner and is aboard and b7 the Stikine route as soon as the 
after arranging for. a new lieht at fWv that the opium is the property of a Brit- ny?r opan8-Point at the mouth of the F^r He lsh Co,f™bia and San Francisco syndi- No attempt was made by the disap- 
has gone to Wrangel on the Ouadra ta wte" ■ 11,6 Free Trade sailed from San Po.m.ted Prospeetors to cause the arrest of tending on the way to inspect the Const Francisco on April 1, and should reach I ^brder Wells when he passed
and arrange for its proper buoying and îbe lslands in the course of a few weeks through Port Simpson on lus way to
lighting proper ouoying and from yiat date if in that direction she is Hazleton—although it is still believed by

Two •convicts from the nenitenttarv 'bound. From other sources it is stated, Grider’8 dives that Wells was in large 
New Westminster h,™ ™however, that the schooner’s destination measure responsible, morally if not legal-for trial Z chlrgM tof^ttemrota^1?1 ia tbP Alsatian islands, where Moore ta Iy- f°r their being led -into the wilder- 
break from prison attempting to supposed t0 know of 8Jme valuable gold ness’ Whether or not Mr. Wells is in

v ’ deposits. any way answerable to the law in what
The Centennial’s sailing for the be has done, it is anticipated that his 

North has been postponed until this ev- condact will he investigated by the gov- 
ening. She will go up fairly light. eminent, with a view to ascertaining

whether or not he shall continue to serve 
thé country as a mihmg recorder. Such 
an investigation would enable him to 

A Robbery Syndicate Whose Prospective I Pf5.8,6111 his reply to the charges of the
Grider party, and would quite satisfy 
them as exemplifying the liberality of 

By the arrival of the steamer Ntogchow | British justice, 
from the North on Sunday last, word was '
received of the existence of a sworn band | A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
of robbers on the lower waters of the Yu

li B. OLIVER.
ml

A •

WILL TRY THE KLONDIKE.
mlO

Actors, Singers, 
Speakers March 9, 1898. mlO

m

Thousands of actors, public 
entertainers, stagers, lectur
ers, preachers and readers 
are tormented with throat

m

ElrswipHS
Commissioner of Lands and Works at the 
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, R. 
Ç-, for permission to purchase three hmr- 
dred and twenty (320) acres of unsurveye*. 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown lande 
situate in Casslar District on the • head
waters of Salmon Creek, a tributary of the 
Chesley river, and about thirty-five mile* 
from Telegraph Creek Landing, Casslar 
District, British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as follows:

Commencing at the initial post erected at 
a point on the second or small Salmon 
Creek lake at the headwaters of Salmon 
Creek aforesaid, about five hundred (300) 
feet south of the horse trail ; thence win
ning westerly eighty (80)chains; thence 
southerly eighty (80) chains; thence easter
ly eighty (80) chanis; thence northerly 
eighty (80) chains to the initial post afore
said.

neeWhat better can you drink than
The seventh anniversary services 

\ letona West Methodist church this 
hn?h have. I?au,ted yery satisfactorily 
both ,n point of attendance and finan- 

the. *100 which it was desired 
f na,id to the quarterly official board 
funds was all raised. At the Sunday 
services Rev. T. W. Hall preached 
morning and evening, Mr. Kendall, pas
tor of Emmanuel Baptist church speak- 
n,fk>-at the afternoon meeting. At the 
panne meeting on Monday evening ad- 
pj8888 were made by Rev. T. W. Hall, Rtv- T- Crosby and Rev. J. F. Betts.

at JOHN JAMESON
* SOM’S (DUBLIN.)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY

ap3 JOHN SEALBY.
READS LIKE ROMANCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend making application to 

Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 20 acres, 
more or less, of land situate on an island, 
formerly pre-empted but now abandoned by 
Dr. Carmody, about one-half mile south of 
the entrance to Disappointment Inlet in 
Clayoquot Sound, T>f Cowichan-Albernl dis
trict, B. C., and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post on the northwest corner 
of said island, thence east 20 chains more 
or less, thence south 10 chains, thence west 
20 chains thence north 10 chains to post of

..............  Two Star I commencement, covering the whole Island.
Three Star . FILLIT JACOBSEN................... wolBri Dated Clayoquot, B.C., March 31st, 1808.

ap 18

the ChiefBooty is All the Treasure of Dawson.

Hease see you get it with

METAL CAPSULES
kon, whose leaders contemplate—If the sur-1 méru otoîtliroh"«n? hAftT 

?orbb?fv ïn°tL Mstor?yVfhAmrtlc8a ‘rh^ro ‘ban any.peela.tat I.^Mawy^SS0SS?

tena^Me'woWJ V3S

a^mTt^^t^Æ»

ele City, and who claims to be himself a free to accept. Addres. PROFESSOR 
member of the pirate band, having joined J. a. Lawrence, 114 West 3ad St,
on compulsion with hls life as the price of j________ • _______

U . I refusal, he having however no heart in the
“Vfvo Ll w* Showers, of Elderton, Pa. grim enterprise, 

about th8c.was chronic. Had uneasiness 1 In brief the story goes that this company 
was n i e heart* and palpitation since I of lawless men, composed of two hundred 
Curo J7;, As soon as I saw Dr. Agnew’s or more of the most desperate thieves,
it. j tae Heart advertised, I procured gamblers and thugs In the Northern coun-j Let us send you a Free Trial Package
P^rii-nno now 081 toy fifth bottle and ex- try, men for the most part who have been : pleasant and harmless medicine that will go
ubnormoi^1! improvement. The choking, run out of Dawson and the minor camps, r ght to the «pnt a d quickly cure you of Con. 
thnmnin1 tln]cr ' and warm feeling and contemplate a sudden descent upon the stipation, Headacheu Dvwoepsia, indigestion, 
r‘ inP(L " “ayc entirely disappeared. This commercial companies’ stores at# Dawson, Kidney Trouble», Liver Complaint. Rheuma-
vietimAx*"!11 save your life if you are a the blowing of their safes as well as that tism and all Blood Diseases It cun* nine

Sola k5 disease. of the government commissioner and the people out of ten Address EGYPTIAN DRUG
7 Hall & Co., and Dean & Hlscock. strong box of the newly established bank, CO., Form 30, New York.

, - CHAS. E. M'DONALD.
Telegraph Creek, 15th Marck, 1898. ap 9Bine One StarPink........

Gold..........„ A ClflljMfi Tkupi Heart
"^T"OTtoF—Two months after date, we. Wm 
IN Anderson, T. G Holt, Geo Robinson, and 
N.rt » velinv. intend to applv to the Chief 
Commissioner of l ands and «lories for permis. 
e1on to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, *'oast Dis
trict:—' ommenclng at a post marked Wm 

« 'nderson, t. g. Holt, George Robinson, 
nuilic IÏU n FAMILIES. S n- *veling. southeast corner, situate
„ . . . , . * on the shore of Kitimat Arm:
we want he «ervlees of a number of fam- , (hence north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains’ 
Hies -odo work for us St home, .whole or thenee south so ohsins, to the beach; thence
spare time The work we send onr work- , following the meanders -f the beach to place of 
ers is quickly and easily dore, and re- n beginning, containing 640 acres more or less 
turne ’hy parcel port ,s finished hay 2 WM .v-nsson»
17 to»Wper week. For psrilculaT' ready S ~ r nniT! °7'
to commence send name and address. 2 „„„e The Star dsrdSupply i o . London, Ont. S N r svprovn '

Kitimat Arm, February 24. W, ‘ *

Of all dealers
turwi After Years of Tedious but Fruitless 

Treat meut—These are the Words of New York. Sole Export Bottling Aeenta to J.J. <t 8.—

C. DAY & CO , London. I

Leather coats with sheep- 5 
skin lining, made specially 5 
for theYnknon country. B || 
Williams & Co.
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Her Interests ii 

Mast Sot Sni 
States 0]

-■ i >
PretoaMlity ThJ

F-leets May Tr 
Off Manila

Blameo Scoff's at 
■Matanzas -Anc 

Place Si

'Washington, April i 
-of -alarming rumors rj 
•from the blowing up I 
the detection and puj 

•tor, but fortunately J 
•OUt upon inquiry to 1 
tion. The events os 
few in nnmber. Tha 
Of most interest was 1 

Cape Verde of the Spa 
of vgjtdch at St. Vincenj 
ot anxiety to the offlJ 
it seemed to indicate 
Portugal for Spain aj 
to wink at a violation 
laws in favor of Spain
ternoon a cablegram
pertinent from Cape 1 
signature, announced | 
ships and three torpedJ 
ed north and some of ( 
Cuba and the northel 
shortly, having been 1 
cause there was no sij 
the officials did not kn 
ance to attach to this 
are not times to accept 
be information without 

Captain Sampson sent 
five to the firing at tlu 
but it is disappointing! 
tail. The few words con 
patch went to confirm 
that the affair was north 
naval reconnoissanne.

No news came to-da; 
Dewey’s squadron, now 
the Philippines to do 
Spanish fleet. One office 
day that if Admiral Dei 
defeating the Spanish f 
officials who control thi 
ing the island with the i 
in all probability may st 
or distort the facts intc 
tory. Presuming that 
bound directly for Man 
tions made at the ns 
shows,he will arrive at 

turday morning, the: 
about fwel — hears • « 
own. - ,

Ihe-presaSre t-ei 
the war 
plans already announced 
ilizatkm of. the» troops, ,s 
against its will-and jufl 
partment is making some 
this matter.

General Lee and .Colon 
a good part of the day 
with officials, giving coloi 
that they are among tht 
appointment as major-gei

The announcement tha 
Texas, laden with, suppl 
concentrados, is destined 
led to the surmise that it 
port instead of UntmuM 
selected for the landing p 
attack of the United Stai 
garding the cable respei 

" interference to prevent th 
forces from blockading 1 
it may be stated that thi 
pe tted. During the civil 
a great many attempts « 
the European nations to 
blockades and threats ofii 
of which came to naught 
attitude assumed by Û 
state. In the present casi 
of the Cuban blockade * 

i liberal towards the Bio 
than ever Imposed before 
tion of the action of tin 
merciai interests in coulti 
exemption from search 
steamers, it is pointed • 
President, in his prod am 
the existence ot 
ed that1 the voyages of 
are not to be interfered 
the clearest grounds et- 
violation of law in respae 
or blockade,»'

. Madrid, Aptil -29.—(»- 
impression has Meen prod 
rumor that he German | 
issued a' note1 declaring 1 
oppose the la-tiding of fro* 
ippines, but 'Will not pen 
ment of the'; German h 
towns of ■the'islands: , Q 
sion to dédiât» neutrality 

•color to'this rumor.
THE, AFFAIR AT 1

Sa

foi

T,

Madrid, April 29.—(3 1 
iister of war; General 1 
.chamber of deputies teal 
inquiries for particulars 
bombardment of the fort 
said the government had I 
tish “all news received, i 
General Correa told thy 
Hie United States fined a 
and that the only victin 
a nemark which aroused 1 
the Spaniards. The Ge 
formed' the house that 
wartihinà'wére injured by 
Spanish' batteries, and ad 
insurgents were acting 
with the United States 
advanced in the directioi 
while the bombardment w 
but “they were completel 
eondaaioa General Cod 
“t is a glorious day fq 

army.”
In a Meter -iespateh rega 

bardmeat ot the forts at 2 
Gem Blanco said: “One] 
during,the bombardment, 
with a «damn of troops 
*>el band eader Blancod 
south of Matanzas, captu 
tions and killing twenty 
two chiefs. A quantity oj 
stores and the insurgenl 
®?Ptiired; Five mounted 
chief surrendered.”

’ tWdJ$d*. APril 29.-NM 
tinne their efforts to belij
wortdf"„'^i£ Imparcial s]

-,

ISv W '

f
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ders of the day and journals lumbered ; w aste hours in pointless chatter for no 
saw a charge for making a new map, he j other purpose than to give annoyance

Dur-

cold shades on the left of the Speaker’s 
chair is colorless and insipid.

Flippancy in legislative discussion is 
a badge of weakness and proof that 
those who indulge in it have no serious 
grounds upon which to assail their op
ponents and no settled lines of policy. 
Yet one would think that if the followers 
of Mr. Semlin have any excuse at all for 
existence as a political combination, they 
would either accept such a measure as 
the Redistribution bill, as it is introduced, 
or else deal with it as befits an important 
piece of legislation.

A correspondent is puzzled by the fol
lowing line which appeared in Sunday’s 
Colonist:
“Nothinghas worked better usmfnuwos”

It may be interesting to more than one 
reader to explain how such lines occur 
in newspapers. They are found in all 
papers using linotypes, but as those in 
charge of the mechanical deparhnents 
become familiar with handling linotype 
matter such lines become rarer. But no 
linotype paper is wholly exempt from 
them. A linotype machine is so called 
because it casts a line of type at a time. 
The compositor in operating the mach
ine presses keys similar to those of a 
type-writer, and as each key is pressed 
a mould of the desired letters drop into 
a slot. When a complete line <5f moulds 
has thus been formed a line is cast in 
type metal automatically by the mach
ine. When the compositor, who set the 
line above quoted, got as far as the 
word “better,” he saw he had made a 
mistake, because the word “more" 
should have been set instead. To com
plete the line, he simply drew his fin
gers down the key board, and the jum
ble of letters with which the line ends

TEbe Colonist. WAR! WAR!!to the ministry and its supporters, 
ing the whole twenty-four hours that the 
committee; sat there was not advanced by 
the opposition a single proposition which 
had not been met and answered on the 
motion for the second reading. The bill 
could readily have been disposed of in

was made; to which the proper minister 
answers that it was because the old one 
was worn out. • In any ether provihee in 
the world if a member of the legislature 
saw a chance for making a new map, he 
would take it for granted that it was 
necessary, and if he felt curious about 
the old one, he would ask privately about three or four; hours at the outside, so 
it. This is a sample of a great many far ; as any arguments advanced by Mr. 
questions. They are asked and answer- Semlin anti his followers were con-

THUR8DAY. APRIL 28, 1898.

PAVING FORT STREET.
War on Prices 
War on Credit 

A Cash Ultimatum
Our Battleships are fully equipped and 

manned with Invincible crews. Oar Cruis
ers of greatest speed run down all old 
liners and bring victory to our patrons.

Sugar Is up a notch and we look for 
further advance on account of Increase in 
duties.

Flour advanced and likely to go higher.

Most citizens learned with much pleas- 
that the effort to stop the paving of 

It is very iure
Fort street was a failure, 
desirable that a beginning should at once 

in permanent street making, 
this kind it is the first 
, after that everything 
Seattle affords an illus-

be made 
In matters of 
step that costs, 
will be easy. ! ,
tration of this. In that city there was a 
great deal of opposition to permanen 
pavements. Some property owners said 
the plank roads were good enough oth- 

id that they could not afford to pay 
the cost ot permanent 
expressed doubts as to 

method of

cerned. ,
To. characterize the conduct of the op

position too stpongly • is quite impos
sible. It; was disgraceful to those who 
planned it and to those who carried it 
out, and both those who were responsible 
for its initiation and those who aided 
and abetted it are discredited in public 
opinion as well by the plan itself as by 
its ridiculous fiasco. What opinion can 
the people form of men, who will delib
erately waste hours in chatter, as idle 
as the rattling of a weather vane and of 
infinitely less vaine? 
purpose did these obstructionists sup
pose they were serving by their conduct?
Success 
wise 
least 
them.
meant scheme look ridiculous and when 
it follows upon conduct, which is in itself 
reprehensible, stamps those, whose ef
forts its crowns, with ignominy and dis
grace. When we say that the opposition 
by their recent course have given the 
strongest possible evidence of their un
fitness for responsibility, we state what 
every disinterested person will freely 
concede to be correct.

A certain responsibility attaches to the Order to the Yukon, we think we are 
opposition, and the manner in which it1 justified in saying that it is heroic. These 
is discharged shows whether the leaders ladies have consented to be banished 
of the party are men who deserve pub- j from their homes for three years, to un
tie confidence. When important bills are ! dertake arduous work under peculiarly 
introduced, it is the duty of the opposi- arduous circumstances. They will re- 
tion to criticize them as well as they ceive for their services for that period 
are able, and when criticism fails, if $1,200, which is paltry compensation for 
they stilly desire to oppose the measure, what they will have to undergo. They

set out for the North as a sort of forlorn

ed and that is the last any one ever 
hears about them, , . -••

The Tacoma News thinks President 
McKinley jnide a mistake in receiving 
the six ambassadors who called to urge 
a peaceful solution of the difficulty with 
Spain, and refers to the action of Secre
tary Seward who declined to receive a 
similar deputation during the war of 

The cases are not similar.

3-lb. tin of Peaches, aoc.
3-lb. tin of Apricots, a‘oc. 
i-lb. tin Sliced Peaches, 15c.
1-lb. tin Sliced Apricots, 15c.

Our Blend Tea at 20 cents is Ironclad 
and challenges competition.ers sa

their share of 
paving; others 
the quality of any and every 
paving that could be suggested.
length some public-spirited people on
Pike street made up their minds to have 
a vitrified brick pavement and it was 
such a great improvement that property 
owners in that principal business part 
of the City saw that, if they renmmed 
content with the plank streets bwtaeas 

Pike street. So the

-"--sssysyes
little over two

DIXI H. ROSS
At secession.

The war of secession was purely a do
mestic affair. The war with Spain is in
ternational. It is useless for our neigh
bors to think that they can set them
selves up as a power apart from the rest 
of mankind, even in regard to the affairs 
of the American continent.

What earthly

COLUMBIA FLOURING iMILLS.$G.sometimes justifies other- 
indefensible tactics or at 
in some degree palliates 
Failure makes even a well

Enderby and. Vernon. 
Brand»

would drift up to The war revenue measure prepared for 
the United States congress provides for 
a number of new and unusual taxes. For 
example on every telegram, except those 
for the press, on which the charge is 20 
cents 1 cent; on messages costing above 
20 cents, 3 cents; on passenger tickets 
to a foreign port from $1 to $5, accord
ing to price of ticket; on all papers con
nected with shipping an additional 
charge is made, also on all mortgages, 
cotes, letters of credit, certificates ot de
posit, memorandums of sale and so on. 
In fact if the measure becomes law the 
people will be taxed at every turn.

■nun, me, superfine uni **w*
*4and were 

First avenue. This was a
the Third avenue peo- 

. - They allege in a peti- 
pie are moving. » unless they
tion to the city cou“=d*hthe grade and 
are pennitted tojmP ine88 wm leave
lay permanent pavmg, ^ street8.
that avenue an K Victoria our
In the residence portion of ^ ^ ^
streets are *“?nlt®/geaittle, and in that
residence portion yement thus be-,dropped into the slot and the meaning-
city the work o enormou8 amount of Mess tine was cast It was the duty of 

wil1 co8? ,ania the absolutely neces- the proof reader to have marked out the 
. In v ic or greaf, but what is line and for the man who corrects the

’matter to have taken it out This will 
explain how these meaningless tines 
occur.

It would be a mistake to suppose that 
all the people of the United States are 
in favor of the war with Spain. A very 
considerable number of them belieVe it 
was a mistake to interfere in the affairs 
of Cuba. Yet they will give a loyal sup
port to the government in carrying on 
hostilities, now that they have been 
begun. Their position is very much tike 
that occupied by the British people. 
Probably ninety-nine people ont of every 
hundred in the British Empire believe 
the United "States government made a 
mistake in touching the Cuban business 
at all; bnt it did touch it, and having 
done so there seemed to be no honorable 
line of retreat left open. The British 
public were then called upon to sympa
thize with one side or the other and they 
very naturally turned to the United 
States: ’It would have been impossible 
for them to have encouraged Spain 
without doing violence to every tradition 
which they cherish, for there is nothing 
in Spanish rule in Cuba which British 
people can palliate in the slightest de
gree. The only ground upon which Spain 
has relied ip asking purope to help her 
retain the island is thaÿ its loss would 
weaken the present dynasty. Such a 
ground does not appeal to the British 
people.

Nowyears ago.
R. P. RXTHET & CO., Victoria 

Agents.

Referring especially to the mission of 
the four representatives of the Victorian

sea for Some time. One wonders what 
would happen if the Charleston should 
fire two of her big gnns at once.

There was a great row in congress the 
ether day because one member said the 
armor on the war vessels was no good. 
Only too much reason exists for believ
ing he was not very far wrong.

gun
“rework is not very 
rjedisverybamy-eeded.ntanyex„ 

It U hardly P°8Srforjnalie# as has been 
cuse for such a » on Government
atroei8 Tbegan by carting on material 
iTfal. and will continue 
the way of carting it_ off and
when the »md ^ t impartiality
di8tribndrBv Vds’Voreries, ladies’ ^ 
among dry g]od ’ ® The city conn-

EEESHrE
repairing W pr ^ 8treet were al-

bad as it possibly can, 
prebib,y the owners of ^rtyjlon, 
it would be willing to see it decenny 
navT At least we hope the example of 
Fort Street will be contagious.

I The British Empire has more than a 
million men actually enrolled and undçr 
military or naval drill. Thus: Serving 
With the colors 220,000, army reserve 
80,000, navy 100,000, militia, volunteers 
and yeomanry in the United Kingdom 
400,000, Canadian militia 40,000, Cape 
and Natala militia 9,000, Australian mil
itia 16,000, Indian army 145,000; total, 
1,010,000 men, and probably there are 
enough left out of the count to swell the 
number to 1,100,000. This with a fleet 
equal to any two in the world makes a 
pretty brave showing.

It is said that New York’s commercial 
losses attributable to the war already 
reach $100,000,000.to take 

of placing
some parliamentary 

their protest 
the country. Some, of 
exhibitions of statesmanship have been withstanding what has been said to the 
given in the Imperial and’Colonial par- contrary, we believe the mission is a 
lia#nents by the opposition under such wise one. Statements have been made 
circumstances. The Redistribution bill to the effect that it is unsafe to send 
is a measure ot importance. If the op- women to the Yukon as nurses. On 
position were possessed of anything like this point we venture a prophecy, namely 
an ordinary conception of public af
fairs, if it were able to rise above the hands of the miners is concerned, these

1 ladies will be as safe in any part of the 
Yukon as in the most respectable family 
citcle in Canada. Rough men have gone 
North, but beneath the roughest exterior 
there is concealed almost always a chiv
alry towards women, that exhibits itself 
in emergencies, and life on the Yukon 
is one long emergency.

There is, however, some personal risk 
and a certainty of toil, anxiety, discom
fort and possibly privation attending the 
mission upon which these ladies are 
about to engage. But the work is neces
sary. The presence of women beside 
the sick bed or the conch ot the dying is 
one of the greatest agencies of civiliza
tion. The--Golden North needs the in
fluence ’of women, and Canada is to be 
congratulated that volunteers have come 
forward for the pioneer work.

way
before hope and will carry with them the hearty 

the finest sympathy of the whole community. Not- For Constipation take Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea, the great Blood Purifier. Cures Head
ache, Nervousness, Eruptions on the face, 
and makes the head clear as a bell. Sold 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Wlbbles—See here. Wobbles, what are 
you doing on the street with a linen duster 
and a fan this time ot the year?

Wobbles—I am going to order some coal, 
and I don’t want the dealer to slap up 
prices on me.—New York Weekly.

Fowler—What kind of wheels does a dog 
have In his head?

Growler—Don’t know.
Fowler—Why, wooden wheels, of course.
Growler—How do you know?
Fowler—By the bark that comes out of 

his mouth.—Boston
“Dear me!" exclaimed the girl with pen - 

slve brown eyes and Ink on her fingers; “I 
wish I had entered school a year sooner.”

“What Is the matter, dear?”
“Things are In such an unsettled state 

that I scarcely know what advice to give 
my country In my graduation essay.”— 
Washington Star.

“You've been a tool all your life!” ex
claimed the excited husband.

“You seem to forget, dear, that I refuse-1 
you three times before we were married,” 
said the wife, quietly.—Yonkers States
man

that so far as their treatment at the

lowest grade of factious obstruction, if 
it had even a shred of a policy to fur
nish an excuse for its existence as a po
litical organization,’one would have sup
posed a twenty-four-hour so-called de
bate on such a bill would have elicited

The desirability of selecting Cana
dians for the governor-generalship is 
again revived. There is really no objec
tion to such an arrangement, yét the 
candid observer will admit that1 there 
are some advantages in having such offl- 

.cials sent from the Mother Country. The 
addition of an intelligent gentleman 'of 
high qualities to our body politic is a 
good thing.

“A SHORT AND EASY ROUTE.']

Mr. Coste, of the public works depart
ment, is quoted as saying that he Mas 
discovered a short and easy route for 
a railway from the British ColdSlbia 
coast to Teslin lake, 
not given, bnt we have little doubt that 
such a route exists. In the matte» of

Transcript

some slight evidence of it. But nothing 
of the kind was forthcoming. It may be 
doubted if in any legislative body in the 
world, or in any parish council even, 
a feebler exhibition was ever made than 
that of the opposition during those long 
and weary hours. Those who listened 
wondered at nothing so much as at the 
absolute lack ot ideas, the inabilty 
of the speakers to grasp what ought to 
be the salient pointa in a discussion on 
such a measure, the poverty of intellect 
which failed to arouse at any stage even 
a ripple of interest. Mr. Kidd and Mr. 
Vedd* gave the explanation. There was 
nothing to talk against except time; the 
whole effort was a trial of physical endur
ance. We protest that the voters ot Brit
ish Columbia expect something else of 
their representatives than mere time-kill
ing and look for more from them than a 
display of their ability to keep awake.

SERIOUSNESS IN LEGISLATION.

Whiie it i® quite true that “ati work 
and no play makes Jack a. dull boy. 
most people will think that there ougM 
to be a limit to buffoonery m the legis
lature, and it is impossible to character 
ize the opposition performance over t 
Redistribution bill as anythmg else. That 
bill is either warranted or it is unvre 
ranted. If the latter, it might well be 
made the subject of senous P™**64’ “ 
the opposition do not feel equalI to'the 
task of definite criticism. Instead of 
this it is being met with a lot ot pranks 
which do not rise to the dignity of lodge 
room squabbles over rules of order. Do 

gentlemen of the opposition imagine 
for one moment that they are deceiving 
the people by their antics? Do t*ey not 
realize that each day they continue their 
childish exhibition" they are digging their 
political graves deeper? At the present 

the people of British Columbia 
something else than a display

X

Wlek wire—Say, I bave been carrying 
those I. O. LVs of yours until they are al
most worn’ oqt.

Madge—Don't they make a miserable 
quality of paper nowadays!—Cincinnati 
Enpulrer.

An autograph manuscript of a boating 
song, “On a Gondola,” signed and dated 
“Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy,” was sold 
in London the other day for $206.

Particulars àre

distance, the starting point on the Çoast 
is of course essential. The shortest' pds-

A sort of fatality appears to attend 
the Colonist’s endeavor to correctly re
port Mr. Williams. We hope we have 
done it correctly this time.

T^e intention of Dr. Nordenskjold to 
search for Andree in Alaska, bears out 
the views expressed in the Colonist as 
to the probable course taken by the 
aeronaut against his will. Whqn Jack 
Carr told his story the Colonist said that 
it was quite probable that something of 
the kind might prove true and gave its 
reasons for so thinking. Most news
papers get erroneous notions of direction 
in Polar regions because they forget that 
at the Pole itself there is only one direc
tion, namely South. All questions of di
rection in- drcum-Polar localities must 
be qualified by this fact.

The report that Hon. Joseph Martin 
is to be made Chief Justice obtains some 
credence. Mr. Martin ia rather a recent 
comer to this province to receive such 
an appointment, but he at least came 
here and was admitted to the bar. May 
we ask why it is necessary to pass by 
older residents of the province in seek
ing for a judge? Win some one in the 
confidence of the cabinet please answer?

Charles Hanson, of Tacoma, who died 
recently, left by will $13,000 to an un
named person, who is to he identified, by 
his producing a paper which will show 
that he is the person for whom the leg, 
acy is intended. We fancy that this is 
almost unprecedented. The will gives no 
clue as to how the person shall be iden
tified except as just stated.

Those who have compared the fleets 
on the Asiatic station say the Spanish 
fleet is stronger than that of the United 
States there. The lattér, however, in
cludes the Olympian, which is a cruiser 
only about three years old and a very 
fine ship.

The casnlties in the war so far con
sist in the disablipg of a United States 
torpedo boat, while a youth was mon
keying with it. The Spaniards show 
better judgment. They keep their war 
vessels safe at anchor in a neutral port

There is some complaint because pris
oners in Canadian penitentiaries are to 
be deprived of certain luxuries. Some 
people seem to think that when a man 
has been convicted of a crime, he ought 
to be kept in the greatest of comfort and 
be given pie three times a day.

WHAT DR. A. E. SALTER SAYS.

Buffalo, Y.Y.—Gents:—From my personal 
knowledge, gained in observing the effect 
of yonr Shiloh’s Cure In cases of advanced 
Consumption, I am prepared to say It Is the 
most remarkable Remedy that has ever 
been brought to my attention. It has cer
tainly saved many from Consumption. Sold 
by Cyrus H. Bowes. v

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Flour Quotations Advance In Consequence 
of a Drought In California.

A shortage In the wheat crop of Cali
fornia this year occasioned by the drought 
there experienced has had an Important 
bearing on local markets. Prices of flour 
have In consequence Increased from 26 to 
60 cents on foe barrel. Potatoes are a drug 
In the market, for farmers see no wisdom of 
holding out for high prices any longer and 
are now flooding the market, selling In 
most cases at a sacrifice. Hay, however. Is 
remaining firm, although the advent of 
grass will In all probability reduce quota
tions before long.

The current retail prices are as follows: 
Flour—Ogllvle’s (Hungarian) per bbl. ..86.75 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)
Snowflake ........ ................
Premier...............................
Three Star.......................
Superfine:...,. ...............
Hungarian (Armstrong) .
xxxx
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 16s.............

Wheat, per ton................. .
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs,.... .
Straw, per bale............ ..

Mr. Williams, M.P.P., flatters himself 
when he thinks he said anything which 
any newspaper could care to misrepre
sent. Moreover if the remarks, which he 
said the Colonist misquoted, were no 
more lucid than his explanation on the 
question of privilege, the reporter was 
not in the least to blame for not under
standing them. And we will add that 
when Mr. Williams says that the Colo
nist deliberately misquoted him he states 
what is deliberately false. Neither he 
nor any member of the legislature may 
impugn the honor of this paper without 
being told in the plainest possible lan
guage that he is a slanderer of a journal 
that values its honor and reputation for 
veracity quite as much as any man, no 
matter what his position in the com
munity may be. The Colonist does not 
claim to be infallible, but it does claim 
to be honest. If it misquotes any man 
it will gladly print a correction, but it 
will not submit to be slandered by any 
one. As to the particular matter in re
gard to which Mr. Williams says he was 
misreported, the Colonist legislative 
reporter will receive from him and the 
paper will print a statement of what 
he now says he said on Monday night, 
if he will furnish it.

sibte route from Telegraph creek to a 
British Columbia port would be one from 
the head of the Portland Canal. In a di

line this is about 140 miles. The
the 1

rect
statement was made several weeks ago 
to the Colonist by a gentleman who 
claimed to have had private sources ot in
formation, that the country from the 
head of Portland Canal to the valley be
hind the Cdast Range was by no means 
difficult We have not beefi able to yëtify 
this statement but it is indirectly corro
borated by the observation attributed to 
Mr. Coste.

If this is correct then the total dis- 
from the British Columbia Coast

MODERN HEROISM.
time
ask for ,
of mountebanks. They .are looking for 

They look to. the
There is nothing finer in the develop

ment of onr modern civilization than 
hospital work and the profession of self- 
ing. For many years the self-sacrificing 
lives of the Roman Catholic sisterhoods 
have been the admiration of Christen
dom, and the labors performed and the 
risks run by the trained professional 
nurses, who have come to play so large a 
part in the life.of to-day, are quite as 
heroic even though done for wages. 
We think none the less of the deeds of 
our soldiers and sailors, because they 
receive pay for their services. Men and 
women must live, and heroism may be 
and in thousands of cases is exhibited

serious legislation, 
men, who claim to represent them, for 
some evidence that they appreciate in 
some degree the great issues of the hour. 
The province is not interested in what 

little better than the antics of a lot 
of overgrown schoolboys.

The whole session has been marked by 
* a scandalous want of seriousness on the 

part of the opposition. The first striking 
exhibition of it was in the attempted 
blockind of supply because the Redistri
bution bill had not been brought down. 
That was a puerile display, and it had 

the doubtful merit of partial 
to warrant it. Now that the bill

e

tance
to Teslin lake would not much, if any, 
exceed 300 miles. Much has been said 
in the States about the deviation from a 
direct line which the line would have 
to follow through the interior, some peo
ple going so far as to say that it would 
inçrease the distance to at least 700 

This is absurdly large. À ten 
per cent, allowance for curvature is the 
maximum upon which railway projectors 
estimate and there ia no reason to sup
pose it will be any greater in the portion 
of the province now under consideration.

While we would lik* to have more in- 
about the short and easy

are

6.75
miles. 6.25

6.00
tiiose who are careful to stipulate 
■r their pay is to be and prompt in

not even by 6.26
4.50wha

collecting it when the labor has been 
pei formed. The four ladies, who are 
going North to do nursing in the Yukon 
valley, will be paid for their work, but 
the spirit which they exhibit in going is 
altogether admirable and deserving of 
recognition.

success
has been brought down another similar 
performance has been indulged in. 
yet the actors in these puérilités are the 
gentlemen who think the people of the 
province are yearning to see them take 
places on the government benches.

If we examine the personnel of the op
position the grotesqueness and unseemli- 

of these repeated exhibitions be
come more apparent. If they were mere 
political “kids,” the opposition might be 
excused on the ground of youth; but 
there is nothing kiddiste about such ven
erable personages as Mr. Sword and Mr. 
Semlin. To impute youthfulness to the 
possessors of such polished domes of 
thotight as Mr. Williams and Mr. Cot
ton would be wrong indeed, although if 
they would put a little of the polish on 
the conduct qf legislative business, the 
country would be the gainer. Mr. Fors
ter and Mr. Macpherson are not very old 

but in their political ideas

6.75
.... 1:1oAnd

36
.. .36.00@37.50 

. 40
5formation

route which Mr. Coste is alleged to have 
discovered, and while it is preposterous 
to say that his brief visit to the North 
puts him in a position to speak authori
tatively from personal observation, we 
believe there is substantial ground for 
saying that the distance from the Coast 
to the lake is not likely to exceed 400 
miles and may be considerably less.

Onions, per lb-. 
Oats, per ton...

per ton
The suggestion that a plebiscite shall 

be taken in British Columbia to decide 
whether the franchise shall be imposed 
upon women is one of those things that 
would be better left untried. If women 
are to be charged with the active respon
sibilities of citizenship in one particular, 
there is no reason why they should not 
be compelled to bear their share of them 
in every line, and we hardly think the 
province is ready for that yet. Certain 
“advanced” thinkers say that fhe male 
creature is only an excresence, so to 
speak, and that in the fullness of time 
he will become extinct, the female de
veloping within itself the attributes of 
both sexes. This is not intended as a 
joke, but is seriously contended by some 
people. According to this doctrine, the 
new prominence of women illustrates the 
theory of the survival of tliè fittest. Per
haps it is inevitable that man shall be
come extinct, iike the dodo and the great 
auk, but in the meantime the desirability 
of British Columbia’s giving the fore
doomed creature a push downward 
on the road to oblivion is open to ques
tion, the few amiable ladies who are agi
tating in the name of their alleged suf
fering sisters to the contrary notwith
standing.

■ « *30- 
:...30: 00Barley,

Middlings, per.ton..». »... » * *
Bran, per ton.. ..,..................
Ground feed, per ton..............
Ground feed, California, per to”?®- 
Corn, whole, per'ton...
Com, cracked, per ton 
Commeal, per 10 ffis 
Oatmeal, per 10 Ins..

per 7 lbs. 
r 100 lbs

.24. 00
...23, 006 The work of church sisterhoods has 

the inspiration which comes from a 
sense of religions duty. It is now, al
ways has been and doubtless, always will 
he, one of the most potent agencies in the 
world for the alleviation of pain and 
suffering. All honor to those engaged 
in it. There can be nothing more noble 
than their consecration to duty. But 
we will not be misunderstood" when we 
say that the mission of the professional 
paid nurse is in its own peculiar 
equally worthy of praise, and perhaps 
even more in keeping with the utilitarian 
spirit of the age. The trained nurse fol
lows her calling as a means of earning a 
livelihood. She

25.00
ness

25.
25. 00

35
..40045
::76®iRolled oats,

Potatoes, per 
Cabbages, per lb.,
Lettuce, per head 
Asparagus .......
Cucumbers, per lb 
Rhubarb, per lb..
Hay, baled, per ton........................17.00@18.00
Cheese, per ib.... » ......... «...
Eggs, Island,per doz., strictly fresh
Eggs, imported per doz....................
Butter, fresh, per Ib,......... .... 25@3Q

“ Creamety(Eàstern) per lb. .27%®80 
“ Dairy (Eastern) per lb.. .. 25

„ B.O. Creamery, per lb.... < 35
Hams, Canadian, per Id............
Bacon, American, per. m .................. 1

44 Rolled per fi>.............
44 Long clear per Ib..

Canadian, per Ib...

6
8

25 .FRUITLESS OBSTRUCTION. 3

During the course of the debate on the 
Redistribution bill in the early hours of 

- yesterday Mr. Kellie, when told that he 
was talking against time, said that there 
was nothing else to talk about. Later in 
the morning Mr. Vedder, also of the op
position, said what was before the house 

simply a question of physical en-

15020
20
20way

16ISas years go, 
they belong to a remote antiquity. They 
are under the impression that the Cru
sades have not yet taken place and are 
hopeful that in about seventeen gener
ations from now King John may be’in
duced to sign Magna Charts. 
Kennedy may have ijeen young once. 
Mr. Kellie’s ease is exceptional. He 
evidently has discovered the spring of 
eternal boyishness somewhere in Koote
nay. For all these gentlemen personally 
the Colonist has the most kindly feel-

.. 14(818 
12'A 

.. 14(816may have a strong 
natural liking for it, or fondness may 
come with practice, as we know it does 
in other- departments of industry. But 
be the case as it may, the trained 
is not a devotee but a wage earner. She 
is one who, seeing the public have need 
of such services as she can render, quali
fies herself for the task and engages in 
it, knowing that its fulfilment is attend
ed with risk and self-sacrifice. We ap
plaud the man who takes “the Queen’s 
shilling," when the enemy is at the gate, 
and so we may rightly applaud the wo- 

perils, anxieties and 
hardships of the nursing profession. It 
is to the honor of this generation that it 
has produced the trained nurse of the 
present day.

was
durance, and he added that the govern
ment would find thë' opposition'able to 
hold out the longest. These two ob
servations very correctly describe the 
tactics by which the opposition was able 
to keep the house in session from 2 p.m. 
on Tuesday until 3 p.m. on Wednesday. 
There was nothing in the bill to discuss, 
so all the opposition members could do 
was to talk against time and they trust- 

j ed to be able to tire out the government 
and thus achieve not the defeat of the

122ÜGlasgow Deer.........................................
Meats—Beef, _per Ib.............................

Sides, per Ib......................................
Veal, per Ib......................................
Mutton, per Ib..................................
Mntton, carcase, per Ib.................
Pork, fresh, per Ib..*...............
Turkeys, per lb..............................
Geese, per Ib.......................... ....

Fruits—
Apples, Island, per box...............
Lemons, California, per doz.... 
Bananas, per doz 
Pineapples..
Cranberri 
Cranberries,
Oranges,

Fish—
Salmon, per Ih

44 smoked, per Ib........ ..
Halibut, per Ib..........................
Rock Cod, per Ib..................» »...
Smelts, per Ib.... ..............»...
Flounders, per Ib............... ............
Lfm Cod............................................
Finnan Haddles, per Ib....... »
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The patriotic Col. Domville, M.P., 

seems to have been violating the act to 
secure the independence of parliament. 
A little thing like that will not trouble 
the Colonel to any noteworthy extent

The U. S. S. Charleston was badly 
damaged by the recent earthquake shock 
in California, and will not be ready for

Ib (local)....,, 
r Ib (Imported)..

10es, perlogs. Outside of the house they are 
genial friends and good citizens. Inside 
the legislative walls they exhibit char-1 The nnmber of questions asked during measure, but an adjournment of the 
acterietics which we have attempted to a session of the legislature of this prov- .debate over until another day. They 
indicate above. It is not that they are ince is legion. They are, when taken knew before the discussion, it it may be 
lacking in ability; but as vegetable with their answers, the most funny dignified with that name, had proceeded 
growth in dark and unpleasant places is things in politics. One gentleman, for an hour that the bill would ultimately 
never;healthy, so political growth in the example,, gives the notice and has the-or- lie carried, bnt they were willing to
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